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INTERNATIONAL GEOLOGICAL CONGRESS 

XVItH SESSION, U.S.A.,,1932 

GENERAL SECRETARY 4 

U.S.GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, WASHINGTON, D.C. : 

CABLE ADDRESS 

INTERGEOL WASHINGTON * June 2; 1931. 

Messrse E.F. Bean and F.T. Thwaitess 

Dear friends: 

Your letters with accompanying manuscript for the guidebook 
have been received, and I am proceeding with the preparation as rapidly 
as possible. Thank you very much for this material. I am taking the 
liberty of revising and shortening it somewhat. As soon as I receive 
Kay's and Leighton’s material and get it all in shape, I expect to leave . 
for the Fest. 

You will probably have a chance to see the whole manuscript in 
the fall, if not sooner. 

Very truly yours, ec : 

: WOAHPPZ Geologist.
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dune 2, 1931 : 

Dr. W. G. Alden, = - - : 

U.S. Goological “urvey, 
Washington, D. G. S ; = : 

Doar Doctor Alden: é o 

Z have delayed answering yours of May 2 and May 26 until I had Sy 
finished the manuscript of my part of the guide booke In doing this I 
was confronted with two major difficulties, First, the long time until : 
the Gongress makes it inevitable that road conditions will shenge; there : 

: will almost certainly bo some parts of tho proposed route closed for paving 
in 1932, Socond, it is impossible without a trial run to give accurate 

: distances. The raads wore once provided with mileposts but these havo _ 
: long since been rendered obsolete by relocations. 

With these facts in mind I did the best I could. Mr. Bean agreod ~ f 
with mo that a shert time before the excrusion one or both of us will - ‘ : 
meke a trial run over the route calling on highway officials on youte to 
dnforn af of intended detours. Wo will then log accurate distances and 
seo just what state expoeures are in. We will also make a schedule of 

: tine trusting thet 1% cen be enforced. fo sut dow time spemt in photo- : 
graphy wo plan to get up a book of photographs taken on this trial run 
and at other times and to Let masbors order what copies they desire, : 

.  &lgo we will prepare a mimeogrephed route log with up to the minute infor- 4 
mation. This will welieve the printed guide of much which would unevoidably ue 
be out of date in 1933, Ea 

With the shove plens in mind I gave up contributing eny maps to 
: tho printod guide book, I may in the meantime got a chance to investigate : : 

: the drumline east of Fond du Lec end the margin of the Late Weconsin in 
Woushars Gounty. Loveretti's map is oll right although I doubt mich of it 
ee ee However, I am sending ent¢losed two phobgraphs : 

taken at tho f Bed which you might like to uso(cither or both). . ae 

Tks changes in the manuscript mest my ideas. I have no suggestions 
to make on either bibliography or illustrations, The Gutline of Glesial 
Geology is not printed and the present edition is oxheusted, I hope to 
vevise it and get i4 out for more gonoral circulation this swmer (provided 
Ido no got a job). 

s ir, Boon is forwarding the manuscrip along wits his, chao a. a 
ee Mep showing the proposed route. We head to make some Ghangos, notably 

; ting out the visit to the Beaver Dam drumlins, That area has no : 
topography end the road crosses in such a wey as to give a poor idea; ae 
highway 30 i.e much better, both of us thikk. : j 

6 have no Lerge reserve supply of your maps. Personally ZI have : 
oniy enough to just carry my cleanses. We have made no dobaile route maps 

: since an automobile route is subjeot to change as explained above. 4 

. Very truly yours, : : on. 
! : Lecturer in Geology
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Summary of route - subject to change on account of 
road conditions. Mimeographed guide to be prepared 

from trial run just before the excursion 

Night at Prairie du Chien 
Ue Se 18 to Bridgeport, jjet with Wise 60; Wis. 60 to Boscobel; Wis. a7 
to Fennimores U. 3. 18 to Ve C.He"M" to Middleton Junction; G.H."S" 
to Pine Bluff; O.ie"P* to Gress Plainsy Hie. 11 te Middleton; UeS- 12.te 
Madisong drive through U.We grounds. 
Lunch at Dodgeville; night at Madison 
Estimated distance 150 miles 

Use Se 12 to jot. Wis. 1593 Mis 12D 0 Pete Wiese 1253 Wise 125 and tom 
road te top of Weet Bluff (weather permitting); Wise 123 to jote U. 5. 12 
at Baraboog Ue S. 12 to Wiseonsin Delle; Wis. 13 to Coldwater Canyons backe 
track to Wisconsin Delle; Us 3. 16 to Portages Wise 55 and 68 te Waupuny U. 

S$. 151 to Fond du Lac; Wise 25 to Plymouth with short detour on old route 
: to see drumlins. 

lamch at Wisconsin Dells supper at Fond du Lac. 
renaeeiee Sotaes Sp Seine Eee te ie Seees Ove tee, She sasats be 
avoided unless either some of the stops near du Chien or the visit 
to Madison ia omitted. ‘The long trip east from Wisconsin Delle shows little 
of interest. 

North on Wiss 57 to Elkhart Lakes east on OsHe"A" to jot. with U. 3. 141; 
north on Us S. 141 to Manitewocs “is. 17 to Two Greeks; backtrack to Meni- 
towocs Wis. 31 to jote Wise 323 Wigs 52 to Elkhart Lakes C.lle"A" and G.H. 
"g® to Kewaskum Wis. 55 to lest Bend oe 
lumch ot Two Rivers 
Estimated distance 125 miles 

West on Wins 55 to jete with Celle "J"; south on "J* to Slingers west on 
Wise 60 to jote with O.Hs "K"; south.on "K" to North Lekes south on Wis. 
Be Date SEA Vo Be TS SaSh St, SE 16, dats Site, Mite Ste Ste ae oF 

a es at ae ee oe GeHie"D"y south on *D" to Ue &. 
east on 18 to jcte with Wise 90; south on 90 to jet. with.Wis. ; ® 

ome Se es ee es foe ee ee ee 
"K"; west on "K* to ict with U. 5. 123 west on ae 30 th O.He* Pts 
south on “P" t0.0.He"A"s west on "A® to Richmonds on Wis. 89 to tow 
road northwest of Walworthy tom road to Wise 363 Wis. 356 to Walworth. 
lameh ot Delafield 

Estimated distence 125 miles 
Choice of Walworth or Delavan for night.



DESCRIPTION OF ROUTE 
Continued by F. Te T. 

Going east from Wisconsin Delle the ‘terminal moraine of the Green 

Bay Lobe of the Middle Wisconsin substagel{ As the ice fell back from this 

* shay Ko tro, the Sentemnne sovhane of eoniiinnien: MeneniND Ho So Seats 
Survey Prof. Paper 106, p-. 220, 

mores, Lake Wisconsin extended eastward with unchanged outlet and level 

until the dem was broken by en outlet around the east end of the Baraboo 

Rengee When this happened, the waters fell to a level determined by the 

highest moraine which crosses the course of the present river south of the 

Renge. The level of Lake Wisconsin then fell to that fixed by the sandstone 

ridge at the Delle east of which the waters eseaped through a low place in 

the moraine to join the new lake which is nom es Eerly Glacial Lake Oshkosh. 

Several halts of the retreating ice front are marked by deltaic moraines 

deposited in this lake; when the cuts on the highway were fresh, they showed 

foreset bedding dipping west”. ‘The early high levels of Glacial Lake Oshkosh 

2 Tem, p+ 261. 

left no definite beaches near Portage (pop.6,308selev. 811), for the open 

water areas in that locality were small because of islands and masses of 

stagnant ice. Some of the latter seem to have persisted until after the 

outlet had been cut down from approximately 875 feet to about 825 feet, for 

at Pardeeville an outwash train enters the lake bed at the last elevation. 

This plain does not head in o moraine but instead in a large marsh which 

must have then been filled with ice. After the retreating border of the 

Middle Wisconsin ice cleared the Niagara escarpment northeast of Lake 

Winnebago, the level of Early Glacial Lake Oshkosh fell so that the Portage 

outlet was not used. then the readvance which is called the Late Wisconsin 

e+



or Red Drift occurred, thie outlet was blocked and the waters again occupied 

the Portege col at elevation about 825. Later, during the recession of the 

Late Wisconsin ice, the col was eroded to ite present level, about 796 A.T. 

Little can be seen of the outlet from the highway, but it should be noted 

thet the Wisconsin River persisted in ite course from the Dells te the lower 

or preglacial part of its valley south of the Baraboo Renge although it is 

now higher at Portage than the Fox River which flows into Lake Michigan. A 

levee prevents flood waters from entering the Foxe 

From Pardeeville (pop. 873, elevs 310) to the vicinity of Fox Lake the 

route Lies over ground moraine. An esker is passed just west of Cambria 

(pope 671, elev. 861). West of Fox Lake (pops 901, elev. 885) the Green 

lake Moraine, a recessional of the Middle Wisconsin, is crossed. A few low 

draslins ore seen near this point’. 

3 Idem, pe 296}. 
Renee tte een te pe A NR NR ALY LT LTT 

Northeast of Waupun (pop. 5,768, elev. 888) the Weupun Moraine is epossed. 

It manifests itself as numerous 50 to SD foot kmolls of very stony til] in 

which lerge blocks of the local Gelena dolomite make up almost the entire 

mond’. at Lemartine (not incorps) io!) the Galena outerops in the creek bed. 

4 tam, p. 298. 

About two miles east of this point red lake clay occurs and soon the road 

ascends a low ridge with a few slight kettles. ‘This was mapped by Alden” 

5 Laem pe 519. 

an the terminal moraine of the Red or Late Wisconsin substage. Studies else- 

where, however, seem to indicate that this substage oat its maximum did not 

‘ last long enough for the formation of a trues endmoraine. It is proksble 
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that thie ridge has a core of gray or Middle Wisconsin drift. 

Fond du Lac (pop. 26,449, elev. of Lake Winnebago 747) is situated 

in the bed of Later Glacial Lake Oshkosh, formerly know as Glacial Leke 

Jean Nicollet’, Beaches ocour from 825 dom to 795 feet but are not cone 

spicuous at all points, partioularly on the weet shores. This phenomenon is 

explained by the winds which blew off the cold glacier and forced pack ice 

against thet side of the leke. 

* stems 1+ Geo tee Guatamany, goslegy sf southeastern Hiscensins Us 8+ Geel, 

Two miles east of Fond du Lac a beach at elevation 810 demonstrates the 

presence of northerly winds as it is a pit built out from the east shore. [x= 

tended studies of beaches of Lake Oshkosh by Thwaites have shown similar results. 

At this place the lake gravels are interbedded with and highly stained by red 

clay. Such deposits as this have Little economic importence on account of the 

eley stain which cannot eastly lly be removed by washing to permit use in 

concrete aggregates Moreover, such beach deposits are almost wiversally very 

smell end thin. 

The eastern shore of later Glacial Lake Oshkosh lies along the foot of 

the Niagara dolomite escarpment where that resistant formation lies above the 

week Richmond shale. As pointed out by Martin, the outline of the Niagara 

escarpment in/Wisconsin contrasts sharply with thet of eastern Iowa and north- 

western Illinois in being decidedly more even ond smooth. ‘There are very few 

outliers of the Misgara in Wisconsin. Mottin’ aseribes these facts to glacial 

T mepting be renzenaty Tee, vetoed cramperty of Sisveneine Wiseonsin Geol. and 

‘estiniesineniiiicueiihsieaiautaniechiianieaillaiiiacdeieininaiibibagiiialaaiinnesisinbivamiamiiannantinbiiiiaie 
erosion. As the shale below the jointed dolomite ledges mst have furnished 

wis



a@ very slippery foundation, many large masses of rock were removed and the 

escarpment straightened te ite present form. In the west and for that matter 

farther south glaciation was less vigorous and the direction of movement less 

well adapted to erosion. Other escarpmente without shale were not so highly 

altered by glaciation. 

Ageending the escarpment we pass the border of the Late Wisconsin Red till. 

As this formation thins out gradually, at the top of the grade weathering has 

largely destroyed its identity. ‘The moreinie topography is clearly due to 

deposits of Middle Wisconsin age which were later veneered with Red till. 

East of the escarpment the route passes through a remarkable group of 

dmmlins which are somewhet shorter and rower than is common in Wisconsin. 
The most peculiar phenomenon is the variety of directions of the long axes; 

these fall into two groupd: (a) west to southwest, and (b) south to south 

southwest. Alden” regarded these drunlins as due to erosion of tensinal 

, * shi 5+ Sue, ue Gustomeny sorters of southeastern Wisconsin: U. 5. Geol. 

“Moraines by a change in ice direction ani cited crossing striae as evidense, 

Thweites suggests on alternative explanation. During/Zarly Wisconsin substage 

the source of ice was farther east than later. and led to the very large Lake 

Michigan Lobe of Illinois. the extension of this lobe in Wisconsin is unknown 

north of the place near the south border of the state where Marengo Ridge is 

buried by the Darien (West Ghicage) Moraine. It seems feir to suggest thet 

the southwesterly trending drumlins east of Fond du lac were formed by Early 

Wisconsin ice whose terminal lay weet of the Nisgara escarpment. If this is 

'. gorrest, the cores of these drumlins should contain no Galena dolamite pebbles 

or boulders. During Middle Wisconsin time the ice entered the Green Bay-Lake 

Winnebago lowland more directly from the north end spread out over the Miagera 

> o>



escarpment to the east, reshaped the drumlins, and deposited over then 

drift which carries Galena dolomite fragments. A few drumlins seem to 

have escaped mich alteration; others have had new teils built which trend 

southy some have two distinct tails; still others conform exactly to the 

later direction of movement. A few drumlins have the stess side more gentle 

then the lee and suggest thet they were caused by erosion of the older hills, 

but. most of them are typical in outline. wWealmess of glacial erosion and 

origin of drumlins by a combination of shoving plus accretion are conclusions 

from the facts know at the time of writing. 

Leaving the drumlin area the highway pesses over ground moraine liberally 

mixed with small discontinuous patches of recessional moraines formed by re- 

treat of the cast margin of the Middle Wisconsin Green Bey Lobe. At Green- 

bush (not ineopp.) the femous Interlobate Moraine is entered. Here the hills 

consist almost entirely of gravel, for meltwaters were closely confined be- 

tween the two lobes and reworked whatever ti1] was deposited. In this area 

it is not safe to conclude that ti11 is present because the surface is over= 

lain with boulders, for many large iceerafted stones occur in the assorted 

materials. The topography of the Interlobate is rugged in the extreme; 

Imobs, ridges, and mounds with « relief of over 150 feet are interspersed 

with enclosed kettles. In many places the slopes are that of the angle 

of repose of wet gravel, over 50 degrees. Much of the Interlobate or Kebtle 

Renge is wooded, Although it is the highest lend between Leke Michigan and 

the Fox-llinnebage lowlend, it forms a water parting in but few places, for 

there are many breaks through which streams pans. then the marginsof the 

two lobes stood close together, assortment of the material was not good 

ond eoarse, ill-assorted bouldery gravels were formed in the reentrant. 

When included ice masses and the supporting ice walle melted, irregular 

ridges, imolis, and cones of gravel were left, The letter are called kemes. 
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In a few places the conical hills may represent cones formed at the bottoms 

of moulins; other coarse gravels were doubtless deposited in open crevasses. 

When the angle widened, new lower outlets were opened for the meltwater and 

terraces of better sorted gravels were formed. Many ice blocks still survived 

buried in the sediments and later melted to form terraces of pitted outwash. 

The mapping by Alden did not in general attempt to separate till moraines, 

kemes, anid pitted terraces although he mapped the larger non-pitted or 

@lightly pitted outwash deposits. Several distinct terrace and drainage 

chamel levels with unconsumed remants of older higher levels rising above 

CSR He Sen tas He MRR sapeNNtNS Figen Sine TVR) ahete Abe 

dust west of the city a moraine, lerge/grevel, marks the western side of the 

leke Michigen Lobe at the time of formation of the lowest terraces 9. 
<stiieeaeananetesiaeeminaneenittintntotetntenncteiniatenpesacsnsentinieanisitins 

significance + Geology, vole Fi, pre 308-519, 1926. 
iia ciniitltaiatsiaiatataaiintsninarninneniititseisidedeeninananeenseanntitednamanieniniiii 

The highwey from Plymouth to Elkhart Lake (pop. 571, elev. 946) is 

through terraced end pitted outwash Like that seen west of Plymouth. At 

Elkhart we turn east through more pitted outwash and a recessional moraine of 

the Leke Michigen Lobe. The first Red Drift 19 observed just east of a school 

house on the south side of the highway, but there is no terminal moraine at 

the margin of this substege. About a mile west of Franklin (not ineorp.) at 

the top of a steep descent to the east is a large gravel pit. Here the 

betgh ved 4422 of tho Late Ulssensin ovesiien ume gravels of on elder Middle 

Wisconsin or "grey" recessional. Locally some gray till of the older glacia- 

tion ecours between the gravels and the red till. At other places the older 

sediments have been folded by the overriding Later Wisconsin ice. 

Rast of Franklin the country is low nearly level ground moraine of 

ne %



the Late Wisconsin. This topography is due to several factors: (a) clay 

tills such as the "red* drift flow when wet and form level drift plains; 

(b) much of the red drift overlies gray outwash plains, and (¢) mech of 

the red till overlies older lake deposits. 

Bast of Howards Grove (not incoyp.) a low ridge of red drift contains 

some kettles and wos mapped by Alden as terminal moraine; such features may 

be like the moraine farther west, inheriting their topography from buried 

Middle Wisconsin morainese 

Turning north we recross this belt of weak moraine at St. Wendel (not 

incorp.). At Fisher Creek’? pits west of the highway expose gravels under 

© shgney Te Sree Guatneneey givteay of sputhenstorn Weveuthas Ye 8+ Gort. 

the red till. ‘These gravels by their bedding and excellent assortment of 

some of the thin leyers show beach origin. Although the elevation of the 

top of the gravels is not mom, it is feir to suppose that they are part 

of the Glenwood beach formed in Lake Chicago during the retreat of the Middle 

Wisconsin ice although Alden thought that they might have been deposited in 

@ local lake at « higher level. 

From Fisher Greek to Menitowoc (pops 22,965, elev. of lake Michigan 581) 

little of interest ie seen. The emet extent to which the lend was submerged 

by the Calumet stage of Glacial Leke Ohicago, 40 fect above the present, is 

not Imo on ascount of lack of topographic maps, 
sentient dnapealiadieaiaaenetalinnienteciaiaeenebiteidatulsheihcieibcisiitaae 

1 taem, pe 552+ 

dust north of Manitowoc several gravel pits can be seen on both sides 

of the highway. The gravels are delteie deposits probably made at the margin 

of the ice in the Glenwood stage of lake Chicago. Leake silte end clays, mich 

a



disturbed by ice shove, overlie a large part of the deposits, but no +111 

has been discovered. The silts and clays may have been deposited in front 

of the advancing lete Wisconsin ice. In places weathering of these clays has 

carried caleium carbonate into the gravels cementing them inte conglomerate. 

In places beach sands and gravels, probably of Calumet age, overlie the 

folded beds wconformably. It is suggested that the waters of Leber Glacial 

leke Chicago reworked and obliterated the thin red ti11 left on the top of 

the deltas. 

From Menitowos to Two Rivers (pop. 10,082) the highway runs on the beach 

of lake Michigan. Sand dunes may bo seen on both sides ef the reade® 

At Two Rivers the Nipissing and Algonquin (beth Toleston) beaches are 

12 Goldthwait, Jolley The abendoned shore=Lines of eastern Wisconsin: Wisconsin 
Geol, and Net. Histe Survey, Bulle 17, ppe Sf=%%, 1907. 

LO A A a AE RE TNE NR Sa Uo a te ee AN 

well shom both as cliffs ani barriers. North from the city, mich of which is 

on sandy Nipissing leke bottem, the highway passes along a ridge of red till 

which locally resembles a weak terminal moraine. As no trace of the Calumet 

beach is kmowm north of Two Rivers, this ridge may mark the ice border at the 

maximm extent of that stage of Lake Chicago’, 
re nn et LT EL A ENE STIR AA RR a NA RN er RN eR ce ee 

1 idem, ppe S961, 109-119. 
LOLOL LLL LLL LLL LL LLL LLL LLL ALLL ALLL LLL LOE LLL LALO LL LNA CLL LEO LTT 

The Two Creek# Forest Bed was discovered by Goldthwait™, rater explored 
LE EL EE ATL At ARC AAR A A A NE AE NL NE RN 

M4 taem, pps 61-62. 

to some extent by Thmaites, and last worked on in detail by Wilson’, the 

as le Rey The Two Creeks Forest Bed, Manitowoe County, Wisconsin: 
Gapatlennt dale saeenetr of mametae toons : 

bins beeline ioaagabsena ier sllelonsliehaia elie idicsasencaseaisied adil 
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following section is exposed: 

Algonquin ee 

“te chien 20 Seek ahere Lake Mchdgaaeenessestaseerscesssessedd 
late Wisconsin 

Sid Tel ge Teal terested ater Ueehpccesccoseeseceoss 
Interglacial 

Glenwood 

“Toe Solty top pork ceeAtinn elgeas Pecciaoeeeisoce fad 
Middle Wisconsin 

TALL, Gloyey, gray, dolomitigesescccscsveccccscscnceeenoveeee 3 

Wileon found that @oruse is the only determinable wood although pollen 

of jackpine was discovered. He found 19 species of mosses and 7 of mollusks. 

Fungi, mites, beetle excavations on logs, and pollens of several upland plants 

were aleo collected. ‘The flora and fauna indicate a colder climate than today, 

one like that of northern Mimesote et present. 

A similar section ie also exposed in the pit of the Memitowoe Portland 

Cement Company et Manitowee except that no Forest Bed is present. The eleva- 

tion of the clays suggests thet they were deposited in the Glenwood stage of 

Lake Thieago. 

th Wath phonon ‘et somes sit Qhotiienenne die Sb Gib abe! Matientn ection 

widely. locally the underlying beds seem to have been buried by lake sediments 

and little disturbed by glacial shovee A few feet away all the sediments below 

the red till are highly folded and eontortede Great boulders of silt, clay, 

end gravel are found in the red till. Locally masses of vegetal remains have 

been mingled not only with the stratified beds but even with the basal gray till. 

wd



The durface on which the forest grew undulates considerably and both north 

and south of the exposures disappears below lake level. 

The evidence of the Forest Bed fixes the low water stage of Leke Chicago 

between the Glenwood and Calumet stages’, 
scectietpeieiaeaniiiieialensananbilialahinaatilildainninietioen iain nainmiaaiiimiibpinéliliti 

16 arden, %. Oey The Quaternary geology of southeastern Wisconsin: U. 3. Geol. 
Survey Prof. Paper 106, pps 332-335, 1916. 

West of Menitowoe a marked terminal moraine is crossed which is probably 

of Middle Wisconsin age veneered with red till. Gute in another moraine 

farther weet show a basement of gray till. 

The quarry at Valders (pope 504, eleve 812) shows the relations of the 

Middle end Late Wisconsin ice sheets. The hill is a reef of Niagara dolomite. 

The til] abeve the rock varies from 5 to over 10 feet in thickness. At both 

the north and south ends of the opening gray till is found beneath the redj in 

the center only red till eceurs. where gray till is present, the only striae 

trend approximately south; but where the red till rests directly upon the rock, 

striae bearing about west also occur and locally obliterate the older markings. 

The latter demonstrate thet the ice of the Late Wisconsin substage moved west, 

for they are best developed on the east-facing sides of the older grooves. 

About two miles northwest of this point Alden’! discovered striae beneath gray 

17 taem, pps 517-518. 

*411 which he thought indicated a southeasterly movement; in the light of the 

information now available at Valders, it is more plausible to suppose that the 

movement was northwest and that the ice of the Late Wisconsin Lake Michigan 

Lobe extended mech farther west. ‘The thin edge of the red till of the Late 

Wisconsin is very difficult to trace and therefore its lobation is hard to 

determine. The ise which reached Valders mst have crossed the upper end of 

Door County peninsula between Green Bay and Lake Michigan end then spread out 

a}



in the low ground west of Leke Michigen where the Green Bay Lobe could not 

srose the high interlobate moraine of Middle Wisconsin ages 

A prominent moraine which is crossed west of Valders 1a mapped by 

Alden as a recessional of the Green Bey Lobes It contains, however, very 

little, if any, Galena dolomite and it has been suggested by Thwaites that 

it is the interlobate of the Middle Wisconsin. Reconnaissance to the north 

tends te confirm this suggestion. It is not certein but that this moraine 

where first seen has been overridden by the late Wisconsin, for red clay 

and red till sre found in some of the kettle holes. Surveys by Thwaites have 

shown that similar overridden moraines near the border of the Red +111 were 

little altered and in many places it is difficult te prove the presence of 

a later drift. this phenomenon of disappearance of a thin till through 

weathering and erosion doubtless explains the peculiar border of the Iowan 

drift ist Iowa, long a source of perplexity if not a reason for doubting the 

existence of mich a drift. 

the route south to Elkhart Leke passes through the same moraine. From 

Blkhart leke we pass over pitted outwash terraces to Glenbeulah (pops 234, 

elev. 972). CGrystal Leke with its steep gravelly shores, islands, and large 

number of cotteges is a typical kettle lake intensively developed as a 

summer resorte 

The large commercial pit at Glenbevleh (Elzhart Moraine Sand and Gravel 

Gompeny) appears to be a deltaic kame formed in the reentrant between the 

Green Bay and Leke Michigen lobes. From Glenbeulah to Greenbush we follow 

the foot of the west side of the Interlobate. 

From Greenbush south to Dousmen (pope 256, eleve 868) the route lies 

almost wholly in the Interlobate Moraine and its associated outwash terraces’°, 

™ Saray Hheteepe ik, pe Sas, By ess ee OO 
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Two very high peaks, one of which is a kame which was probably deposited in 

EE ee 

These are Sugar Loaf or Pulforts Pesk/southeast of Hartford and Holy Hill 

(elev. 1361) which is surmounted by a Catholic church. South of North Lake 

where there is a large commercial gravel pit in a terrace, the Interlobate is 

not present for several miles until it is reewsed in Lapham Hill formerly 

known as Government Hill (e@lev. 1253). Lapham was one of the early State 

Geologists of Wisconsin and what is now Holy Hill was formerly named Lapham 

Peak. When this name was superseded, it was moved to replace the Mesningless 

neme of the lower hill to the south. This break in the Interlobate is due in 

large part to the fact that streame fed by the melting Lake Michigan Lobe here 

crossed inte the area just vacated by Green Bay ices Farther south, east of 

Delafield, there are several abandoned stream channels!?, That followed by 

sams Me Ge Se Setetingy splog of southeastern Fisconsim U» 5+ Geol. 

Wis. 30 seems to have been the latest. It carried water from a block of ice 

in the basin of Pewaukee Leke west across a stegnant block in Lake Nagewicka 

to the Bark River, a tributary of the Rocke At on earlier stage this stream 

must have gone south through the valley which lies just below the State Tuber- 

culosis Seniterium. At first this valley probably discharged south to the 

vicinity of Eagle, but later recession of the Green Bay ice opened op eatiet 

to the west now followed by Vid. 18, Melting of the Lake Nagawicka/block 

then diverted the headwaters of the stream to the westja’ the shorter course 

soon entrenched itself and left the head of the Senitarium valley hanging. 

From the Interlobate of the Delafield (not incorp.) region the route 

takes us west into a typical drumlin lendseape. The drumlins of this region” 
<(ititcinsoieciiesaai isles aise hn pn aaa til 

2 Idem, pps» 255=256; Alden, W. Os, The drumlins of southeastern Wisconsin: 
U. 8. Geol. Survey Bull. 273, 1905. 
<email mance gsi seg inning ses Lai 
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trend slightly east of south, for they were deposited by the southeasterly 

quadrant of the Green Bey Lobe. Eskers@! may be seen between the drumlins. 

aL didens Se Seo, Te Senter avian ff geethaneteme Wisconsing U. S. Geol. 

Instances of crossing of drumlins by eskers are rare in Wisconsins for the 

most part the gravel ridges are confined te the low swempy tracts between 

the drumlins. 

As the drumlin area does not extend oo) within several miles of either 

the terminal or interlobate moraines, no more drumlins are seen beyond a point 

a few miles south of Rome (not incorp.) Much of the low ground along Scupper= 

nong Creek was the site of a temporary glacial lake until an outlet wes eroded 

through the moraines to the southweste 

From Palmyra (pope 642, eleve 840) to Eagle (pop. 592, elev. 945) the 

Interlobate is reerossed. Prom Eagle south is a remarkable series of outwash 

terraces, all of them pitted, which was explained by Alden“ as due to changes 

™ Samy Hie noe By xe Mey Sey oy he tear eae of 
southeastern Wisconsin: U.S. Geol. survey Prof. Paper 106, pp. 267-269, 
275-277, 1916. 

ee ee ee 
in drainage outlets deva/o ice recession. The highest terraces were formed 

when the meltwater from the Green Bay and Lake Michigan fronts escaped to the 

southwest, te Rosk River via the Turtle Greek outlet. Later terracing was due 

to (a) erosion of this outlet and (b) the successive umeovering of two lower 

outlets to the east vie the Fox River of Illinois. Present dey exposures indicate 

that many moraines shom by Alden in this region are pitted and dissected 

terraces of send end gravel. 

-W-



The route leads across the Elkhorn Moraine”, a recessional of the westward 
LA ERR EB CLO TOE IEE ETE EAT AE A TES A RO SEN ERE A RN NRE NE AR RE 2 IE 

23 alden, W. Gs, The Quaternary geology of southeastern Wisconsin: U. G» Geol. 
Survey Prof. Paper 106, pp. 259259, 1916. 

bulge of the Leke Michigan Lobe known as the Delavan Lobe. there the Inter- 

lobate is recrossed on Uis. 12, its southeastern side is buried by outwash 

and shows that here the Green Bay ice lasted longer than did the Leke Michigen 

Glaciers In the abandoned reilway cut the excessively stony character of the 

+411 is well show. Much of the material was of local derivation". 

siden, We sy The Delevan Lobe of the Lake Michigan Glacier ==. U. 5. Geol. 
Survey Prof. Paper Hi, ppe 36, SB=56, 1904. oe 

sername enna eteremeeeeenmeneaanateatinmetertintenaenemtieentemememenenenntemmnemenmetnemmneenemenermnrnn semantermeenneemenaeennenn enema emt 

At Richmond (not inecorp.) the angle between the Green Bay and Leke Michigan 

lobes is seen where the Jomstom and Darien moraines coalesce inte the Inter- 

lobate. Adjacent to this place the outwash, which is not pitted, is highly 

dissected by waters which escaped after the ice fronts had receded a fow miles 

from their maximu™, 

25 PRs 38-593 Alden. We Gey The Quaternary geology of southeastern Wise 
al U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 106, ppe 235241, 1916. 

-iieeaennachetaintsnedineiceilehanmeemencinctnen eseentniaintagieaeatiineiintinitniahaninniiniranttiniinitiieis 

From Richmond south the route closely follows the outer edge of the Darien 

Moraine and crosses the Turtle Creek drainage outlet which eonteins a marked 

terrace. A pit just north of Wise 20 was the source of coarse aggregate for 

the conerete paving. 

<dhsienieeneemeseaaenaiiieiinbale iat aeceinnailaaaeiitenbitaniinateeiasaiifinebingss shots cn tiitepaniatiniahitideitesaites 

°S sldony No Ges, Tne Delavan Lobe of the lake Michigan Glacier ~~ Us 8. deel. 
Survey ° r pp: 1904; geo. of south- 
eastem Wisconsin: J. S. Sethe Survey Prof. Paper 108, seo 1916. 
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At Darien (not incorp.) the outwide of the moraine is reached. To the 

southwest low rolling grotmd moraine and low gullied drumlins of the Illinoisn 

drift. can be seen contrasting sharply with the fresh unereded Imolls of the 

« tke



moraine“?, 

27 Alden, We Cs, The Quaternary geology of southeastern Wisconsin: U. S. Geol. 
Survey Prof. Paper 106, ppe 138-140, 1916. 

At Fontena (pop. 385, elev. of Lake Geneva 864) an abandoned commercial 

gravel pit qummavanen bouldery horizontally stratified gravel beneath 

411 which is a part of the Darien Moraine. Some of the gravel has been 

semented into conglomerate. ‘The till extends only a short distance dow the 

side of the gigantic kettle in which Lake Geneve lies. This depression is 

® preglacial valley. Springs and wells show that till lies beneath the grovels. 

The history is (a) advence of Middle Wisconsin ice depositing ti11, (b) recession 

to east of Elkhorn leaving gravels with buried ice blocks, (¢) readvance to 

Darien Moraine before all of the larger blocks were melted, and (d) melting 

of ice blocks after last recession of ice leaving the basin of Lake Geneva. 

Alden's mapping shows thet the ridge south of the lake is the main continue- 

tion of the Darien Moraine, but leter studies in Illinois make this conelu- 

: sion doubtful. The basin escaped filling because it was parallel to the 

direction of ice flow, 
<i sealiuiiieaiaiilleiiniasiiioceiiniseiini tui tendenrieiisiinntagerlsemnenapiiiali 

28 srden, We Oey The Delavan Lobe of the Lake Michigan Glacier <1 U. 8. Geol * e Be e 

Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 34, pps 30-31, 50, 1904. 

‘Siiieciiiasncincicenciniaiialaislritsnbiieiciecidoeseihiinceesoeaainaibas sc iuasiirateiineiiibomaail aia 

Southeast of Walworth (pope 920, @lev. 1004) the red till Marengo Ridge 

Moraine enters Wisconsin and is lest teneath the Darien Moraine. Their 

relations will be expleined during the trip in Illinois”. 
i cca kee mene 

2 Idem, pp» 22-24; Alden, W. Oey The Quaternary of southeastern 
Hecensins Bc 5: Gents Ournay Prete Paner ha pos Aba Skane 

iach iaieiaieieguhoenetlinnelideiacsaspiitiegmaniapnsienoniesl 
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INTERNATIONAL GEOLOGICAL CONGRESS 

xVitu SESSION, U.S-A, 1932 

GENERAL SECRETARY 

U.S.GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, WASHINGTON, D.C. 

CABLE ADDRESS 

INTERGEOL WASHINGTON May 26, 1931. 

Dr. F.T. Thwaites, 
University of Wisconsin, 

Madison, Wis. 

Dear Doctor Thwaites: 

I have gone over your comments on my manuscript for the Inter- 
national Geological Congress guidebook and have made some minor changes in 
consequence. I will not go into a discussion of all these points in this 
note. It seems to me that I have given about enough general outline in 
my manuscript as revised. I have not yet received any criticisms from 
Dr. Leighton. 

7 In the description as to preglecial conditions, it seems to me 
there should be about such a statement regarding the supposed penepleins 
as I have given, in view of Trowbridge's interpretations and inasmuch as 
Kay and Apfel have put so much concerning them into their recent paper in 
Towa Geological Survey Vol.34, "The pre-Illinoian Pleistocene geology of 

Towa." I do not understand that the Nebraskan drift in erosion valleys 
cited by Leverett is wholly from wells but partly from exposures, and should 
be taken into consideration. I understand from your Outline of Glacial 
Geology that you think it well established that some of the rock floors of 
the valleys have been lowered as much as 200 feet since Nebraskan time. 
By the way, perhaps your mimeographed Outline of Glacial Geology should be 
cited in the bibliography. I inferred, however, that it was not available 
for sale or general distribution. 

Very truly yours, 

Geologist.
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May 26, 1931. 

Dear friends: 

Relative to the International Geological Congress guidebook for 
the glacial excursion (1933), I am sending herewith: 

A. - List of material available here for illustrations. It is not 
certain that so many will be wanted. Suggestions are invited 
for eliminations or for the substitution of other materiel which 

you will send in soon, and which can be easily prepared for publi~ 
cation. This list does not include the route maps which you are 

expected to submit as soon as you can with your itinerary notes. 
<n the "explanation" of his map of the drift sheets, Dr.Leverett 

wishes the Wisconsin drift blocks for "substages" 5 and 4 to be 
grouped together ag "Late Wisconsin drift," that for "substage" 
3 to be labeled “Middle Wisconsin drift,” and those for "sub- 

stages 2 and 1 to be grouped together as "Early Wisconsin drift." 

B, - A selected bibliography. Suggestions for eliminations and sub- 
‘stitutions are invited, This list is probably long enough. Ref- 
erences will probably be made by authors’ names and numbers, as 
indicated in the followings 

&. ~ New copies of some pages of my general introduction which have 
been revised somewhat after consideration of suggestions made by 
Leverett, Kay, and Thwsites. The quotation from Leverett on 
"Relative length of Pleistocene glacial and interglacial stages" 
on page 13 will probably be omitted. ; 

Very truly yours, 

Inelosure. : 
PCA~PFZ



ILLUSTRATIONS 

: Bape and dravings | 

ott 
/ Map of drift sheets in north-central United States, showing sub- 

divisions of the Wiscongin drift. Crosf/indicate outlying " 
erratic boulders and patches of till. Grou Levevath, 1931.) 

(Use figs5, Prof, Paper 154-A with explanation changed to 
show early, middle, and late Fisconsin drift as indi~ 
ented.) 

1! fap showing tscbases of glacial Lake Algonquin at its highest 
stege and iscbases of glacial Lake Iroquois (in Lake Ontario 

basin) ae represented by Goldthwait. The figures above the 
iscbases indicate altitude above the horizontal or unaffected 
part of the beach south of the hinge line}. the figures in 
parentheses below the isobases and the scattered figures else~ 
— altitude shove sea level. (Frank Leverett, 

"fine fige?, Prof. Paper 154-A, 9065.) e 

i Wisconsin River, low terrace and drift-covered, high terrace near + : 
Pie. (Gen GeKs Warren's Rept., 1876.) orn 

see’ PLodiI~d, Profe Pager 2060) 

Photographs 

1. Tllinelan till plain dissected and later loees—mantied, Rock 
Ieland County, Ili. (Alden neg. 763A.) 

(See Pi.XII, ps 165, Town Geol, Survey, vol.26.) 

2. Compared topographies of uneroded Iowan drift plain (A) and 
Kaneen drift, plain in eastern Iowa, waturely dissected and 
loese~mantled (B). (Alden neg. 800-A.) 

(See P1.¥, pe 69, Lowa Geol, Survey, vol.26.) 

3e Glacial drift and leess exposed near Delmar Junction in eastern 
Tora. ee a ee 
till; B, Peorian loess. we Alden nege Silmdis 

: (See PL.IL, Galene-Elicabeth folie 200.) 

4e Glacial drift and loess exposed northeast of Des Moines, Tas 
Ay Kencan till; B, Kansan gumbotil; C, Peorian loess; : 

oS (Use middle part of Alden nggs. 

(See P1.XI, Iore Geol. Survey, vole2%,or fig.6 on back of __ 
Cemp Dodge, Ia., topographic map.)



50  Sepegmeaiy in Grictioss hires of southwestern Pleconsin. 
neg e315.) 

(See P1.V-A, Prof, Peper 106.) 

6» Dells of Wisconsin River in Cambrian sandstone, Kilbourn, Wes. 
Photo by Acls Hole, 

Ve Gutwash sand, and grevel of Green Bay glacier, Janesville, Biss 
(Alden ngel7E«) = 

(See! P1.EXIV-B, Prof. Paper 106.) 

%, Morainal topography, Manitowoc County, Wie. (Alden nege 453.) 

%» Drunlin _— Jefferson, Wis,, longitudinal profile. (Alden 
TOE o 

(bee PL,XXV-A, Prof. Paper 106.) 

‘ DrusLin east of Jefferson, Wise, transverse profile. (Alden 
nege 482) 

ll, Esker near Francis Creek, Munitowoc County, Wis. (Alden nege455.) 

12, Pave~cut terrace formed at Nipissing stage of the Great Lakes, 
north of Mileaukes, Wie. (Alden a 109.) 

(See PL,XXXIX, Prof, Paper 106. 
2 ~ ‘es ‘ wae ya 5 i ss" 
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Quaternary period in the Mississippi River Basin 

By 
Wn. C, Alden, 

United States Geological Survey 

INTRODUCTION 

Classification in use at present by the United States Geologicel 
Survey. 

Quaternary period 

‘ Recent epech : 

Pleistocene epoch 

9. Wisconsin atage of glaciation. 
8. Peorian stage of deglaciation. 

7. Iowan stage of glaciation.* 
6. Sangamon stage of deglaciation. 

5» TDllineien stage of glacietion. 
4» Yarmouth stage of deglaciation. 

3. Hangan stage of glaciation, 
2. Aftonien stage of deglaciation. 

li. Nebraskan stage of glaciation. 

In the studies leading to this classification, numerous 

geologists took part; among the most prominent of whom were 7.0. 

Chamberlin, Semuel Calvin, and Frank Leverett. Leverett, Kay, and 

Leighton have proposed certein changes in the general classification , 

of the North American Pleistecene deposits as noted in the following 

pages. Kay has urged that the several gumbotils and the interglacial 

# By somo geologists the Iowan is correlated with the Illinoian gla~ 
ciation and by others as earliest Wisconsin. See Leverett (25); Kay 
(16)3 Leighton (20). The figures refer to titles in bibliography 
PP»



several till sheets, (and including also the several loesses, peat, : 
andéther nonglacial deposits) be nore closely grouped with the glacial | 
deposits in the classification, that four epochs be recognized in a 
North America, and that they be named as subdivisions of a Pleistocene C 

period from which 

lee



Sangamon stage of deglaciation ; 

| ‘The melting of the Illinolan ice sheet appears to have - 

left a nearly flat plain of which there are remnants several square - 

miles in extent yet preserved in interstream tracts. This plain 
was sharply incised and generally dissected to depths of 50 to 150 . 

feet prior to the deposition of the Peorian loess which now mantled ’ 

the interstream upland tracts and the rather steep side slopes of the - 

valleys. (Photo, p. ). 

Leverett early noted, and recent studies in Illinois have 3 

differentiated, a thin deposit of loess or loesslike silt overlying | 

the gumbotil at the top of the Illinoian till and distinct from the 2 

overlying Peorian loess, It is found to be seperated from the cal- 

eareous Peorian loess by @ soil and weathered zone and in consequence 

it was concluded by Leverett (22), and more recently by Leighton (26), 

that the weathering and erosion of the Illinoian till, the deposition 

ef this thin loess, and the development ef the soil at its tep are all 

features of the Sangamon interglacial stage. The indications are, how 

ever, that this stage of deglaciation, though long enough for the com- 

plete disappearance of the continental ice sheet from North America, 

was not nearly sc long as the Yarmouth interglacial stage. 

The Mississippi River appears to have assumed its present 

course between the south end of the Driftless Area and the mouth of 

the Illinois River some time after the front of the Illinoien ice sheet 

receded from Iowa (Schoewe, 37). 

9



from the Wisconsin gleciation by any considerable interval of de~ 

glaciation, and by Leighton (20) that it may even be regarded as the 

imitial ice invasion of Wisconsin age. The [llinoian and Iowan 

Grifts, as now mapped, occupy separate areas and they do not overlap. : 

Peorian stage of deglaciation 

Mantling the weathered and ereded surface of the Illinoian 

a@rift and the Sengamon leess and extending eastward under early Wis~ 

consin till in Illinois is the deposit for some time called lowan 

loess, but now generally kmown as Pecorian loess, ‘This loess alse 

extends westward over the weathered and eroded Kansan drift of eastern, 

southern, and western Iowa inte Kansas and Nebraska and the borders of 

southeastern South Dakota, It overlaps the Driftless Area and the 3 

marginal parts of the Iowan drift in Iowa and adjacent parts of Minne- : 

sota and it extends under the late Wisconsin drift of the Des Moines 

lobe. (Photo, p. ). There is difference of opinion az te the 

amount of erosion and length of time that were required to form sparse, 

residual-pebble accumulations which are found on top of the Iowan +i11 

and beneath the loess and present kmowledge is not sufficient to settle 

this question, but to some geologists the time required does not seem 

te be long. Other conditions seem to indicate that the deposition of 

the Peorian leess followed the recession of the ice from the Iowan 

drift plain after a comparatively brief period. ‘There was a moderate ~ | 

amount of leaching (4 to 5 feet) and oxidation of the loess before it 

was overrun by the late Wisconsin ice ef the Des Moines lobe. Leverett 

(22) and more recently Leighton (20) have found evidence of very
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moderate weathering of the Peorian loess before it was overrun by : f 

early Wisconsin ice which formed the Shelbyville moraine. The Iowan v 

drift is generally thin and it has been but little dissected (photo, © 
p. , although subjected to sufficient erosion te account for the x 

residual pebble accumulation, This drift has in general about the \e 

same buff tint es the Peorian loess, where thing where thicker the : 
color shedes downward into gray below the zone of oxidation. The 

calcareous material is yet present within 3 to 5 feet of the top and 

in many places clear up to the base of the overlapping loess. The 

main deposit of loess, which is so generally presant on the pre- 

Wisconsin drift, south and east of southeastern South Dakota and in 

the Driftless Area, is now generally considered an eolian deposit. 

The included fossils appear to indicate climatic conditions not 

greatly different from those of Recent time. The fact that a goodly 

thickness extends under the Wisconsin drift in both lows and Illinois 

has led to its reference to the Peorian interglacial stage. heave oe 

thicknesses of 50 to 100 feet in many places in the bluffs bordering 

Missouri and Mississippi Rivers and some of the tributary streams, but 

the deposit thins rapidly on the interstream areas with increasing dis- 

tance from the alluviel flats which appear, in large measure, to have 

been the local sources of supply for the dust. 

Loess mantles the slopes and uplands in the Driftless Area; 

; it borders the Ohio River eastward to West Virginia and there is a 

broad belt bordering the Mississippi lowland on the east in Kentucky, 

; 12
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Tennessee, and Mississippi. It is present in southeastern Missouri, 

caps Crowley Ridge, Ark., and a narrow belt berders the Black River 

lowland on the west about half the distance southwestward to Little | 

12-8



Glacial lakes c 

The recession of the Wisconsin ice fronts northward and 3 

several basins up to the levels of spillways leading to tributaries 

of the Mississippi River. ‘The outlet of glacial Lake Agassiz, in : 

the basin of the Red River of the North, was by way of Minnesota : 

River Valley; glacial Lake Duluth in the Superior Basin had an out~ a 

let southward by the St. Croix Valley; glacial Lake Chicago in Lake “ 

Michigan Basin discharged to the Illinois River Valley, and glacial 

Lake Maumee found a spillway southwestward from the Erie Basin to 

the Wabash River. Later there were outlets eastward to Hudson River 

Valley and to Ottawa River Valley when glacial lakes Algonquin and : 

Iroquois and the Nipissing Great Lakes oceupied part of the basins, 

Deepening of outlets, opening of new ones, shifting of the ice fronts, - 

and tilting of the basins, as indicated by the abandoned shore lines, ; 

differentiated stages of a complicated glacio-lecustrine and post- ; 

glacial lake history covering the Great Lakes Sates” The. abandoned : 

2/ Upham, (47), Leverett (23 and 26) and with Taylor (39), Alden (1, 2, ; 
and 3), Goldthwait (10). : 

P 
shore lines are horizontal in the southern half of the Lake Michigen ; 

Basin, but in the northern half they rise gradually in a north- : 

northeasterly direction. (lap II, p. , photo 12, p. Among : 

the indications of a low-water stage of glacial Lake Chicago is a buried 

"forest bed" near Manitowoc, Wis. ‘There were also many other glacial 

lakes, some of then of considerable size. - 

17



A remarkable feature is thot an area, more then 10,000 \ 

square miles in extent, embracing southwestern Wisconsin and small . 

parts of the adjacent States, although entirely surrounded by a 

glacial drift, shows no evidence of ever having been glaciated. 

(Photo, p. ). Its protection from ice invasion appears not to have 

been due to any greater elevation, but to the general southerly 

trend of the axial movements of the ice lobes on the west, to limite- 

tions on the amount of ice available, and to diversion of axial flor 

by the elongated basins of Lakes 

L7-a
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PHILIP F, LA FOLLETTE 2H Vrriwk, strane ance 
GOVERNOR OF THE STATE 7 GEOLOGY DIVISION GLENN FRANK, Presiocnr grate of Micon, ie PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN OFFICE, SCIENCE HALL 

‘Olaresurennrenoanr or mune marnuenon GEOLOGICAL AND NATURAL HISTORY «.a"since menos oN 
CHARLES E. ALLEN, SECRETARY SURVEY be and el ede  ae 
cece ee ee SOIL SURVEY DIVISION 

MADISON, WISCONSIN A. R. WHITSON, IN CHARGE OFFICE, SOILS BUILDING 

April 18,1931 

Mr. F. T, Thwaites 
Science Hall 

Dear Fred: 

4m enclosing your schedule, my write-up of the first day and a 
half, and all of the data from Alden, Wish you would keep this 
altogether so that the files will be complete, and get your material 
in shape so that we can have a conference on this soon, I think 
you and I are entirely agreed on some things, but I am inclined to 

think that we shall have to consider some features in the light of 
the fact that these men are strangers who will be interested in 
things not necessarily glacial geology, These would be the University, 
Devils Lake, the Dells, ete, ‘ 

Very truly yours 

WIS CONSIN GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

B SHAFT 
2 eo 

Director 

EFB LMV 

° ence



Memorandum for authors of guidebooks 

The Organization Committee at its meeting on April 26 voted 
to postpene the meeting of the International Geological Congress for 
a year, to the latter part of June, 1933. It was felt that the gen- 
erally adverse economic conditions throughout the world made this post- 
ponement desirable, 

Although the additional time for preparation will make possi-~ 
ble better and more thorough planning of details of the excursions, 
not mich additional time can be allowed for the guidebook manuscripts, 
since our appropriation of $15,000 fer this is only available 
for the fiscal year beginning next July 1 (1531), Therefore, the 
sooner the manuscripts are prepared the more time can be devoted to 
editing and preparation of illustrations, two important tasks which 
would inevitably have been hurried under the old arrangement. 

Guidebook manuscripts should therefore be submitted as early 
as possible and preferably not much leter than July 1. 

Preliminary estimates of length indicate that we shall 
probably have more material submitted than can be published within our 
appropriation. Therefore authors are again urged to be as concise as 
possible, 

The size of the guidebook is to be the same as those of the 
South African Congress, 54 x 8} inches, but with slightly smaller 
margins, so that the space occupied by print will be 3 7/8 x 6 1/2 
inches. Probably this will run about 400 words to a pages 

Manuscripts should be in double or triple space typewriting, 
including footnotes. If cuts of previously published illustrations 
are available and conform to this size they should be used. Where 
published line drawings of a larger size are available they can be used 
without redrawing to have new cuts made. Half-tone cuts too large for 
the page can not be used; a new photégraph must be furnished, unless — 
available in the Geological Survey files. 

If it can be done conveniently it is of course desirable to 
have the illustrations in shape for publication without redrawing, mit’. 
if necessary a rough draft can be submitted and the drafting done in ; 
the Geological Survey office, If this is done the sketch should be 
so clear that the dreftsmen can complete the illustration without fur- 
ther reference to the author, For many illustrations it will probably 

be desirable that all work except the lettering be done by the author 
and the lettering added in pencil, to be redrawn, Where a one color 
overprint for whatever color is desired, the colored lines should be 
indicated by a blue pencil (since blue does not photograph), not ink, 
or an additional tracing furnished showing the part desired in color 
with sufficient tie points, such as section corners, etc., to allow 
its accurate superposition,



2 

It now seems unlikely that colored maps can be printed, 
but if such @ map is thought absolutely necessary, the manuscript 
and proposed map should be submitted early, so that it may be con- 
sidered by the editorial committee, and, if approved, work on the 
map begun promptly. j 

Only photegraphs that will reproduce clearly should be 
used, For many views, as suggested earlier, line drawings made 
from photographs are preferable. Prints for reproduction should be 
on glossy paper. If superimposed lines or letters are to be used 

"om photographs, furnish two prints, one dull with the lettering 
desired, the other glossy. 

Chairmen of committees are expected to secure the manu- 
scripts from authors of the different portions of their guidebooks 
in sufficient time to combine and harmonize them and give them the 
necessary preliminary editing. If it proves impossible to get the 
manuscripts in reasonable time from all those sharing in the author- 
ship, it is recommended that the manuscript available be submitted 
without waiting too long for the delinquents, who should be warned 
that delay may make it necessary to publish the guidebook without 
their sections, 

Since the guidebooks are to be Survey publications it is 
proper te use franks for the submission of the manuscript and illus- 
trations, and a few are inclosed herewith.
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INTERNATIONAL GEOLOGICAL CONGRESS 

: XVitH SESSION, U.S.A.,1932 

GENERAL SECRETARY 

U.S.GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, WASHINGTON, D.C. 

CABLE ADDRESS 

INTERGEOL WASHINGTON May ee 1931. 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites, 
University of Wisconsin, 

Madison, Wis. 
_ Through Dr. E.F. Bean. 

Dear Doctor Thwaites: ; 

I have your letter of April 23 and will give consideration to 
your suggestions in revising my manuscript. Thanks for them. 

Please send me a rough sketch of what you would want to show 
on your proposed sketch map of eastern Wisconsin. I had thought of 
using Leverett's map, Fig. 5 of Professional Paper 154-A,-Lake Superior : 
region. Do you think we would want both? I think Leverett's map could 
probably be put in, folded as a double page plate. Leverett wishes the 
explanation blocks grouped so as to show early, middle, and late Wiscon- 

sin substages. 

I am inclosing a copy of a memorandum for authors of guide- 

books of the International Geological Congress. 

You will note that, although the Congress is postponed to 1933, 

the time for preparation of the guidebook is not extended, and I will 
have to delay leaving for the West until it is ready. Can you let me 
have your contribution to the itinerary notes some time during May or early 

in June? 

Very truly yours, 

Geologist.



COMMENTS OF MS OF “QUATERNARY PERIOD IN THE MISSISSIPPI BASIN" 

p. 1 I object to the prominence given to the supposed preglacial peneplains, 
After 15 years study in the Driftless Area I am as far as ever from : 
acdepting such a theory. The fact that Trowbridge was obliged to abandon the 
outworn idea that cach limestone upland is a dissected base Leveled surface 
makes the jdea of old erosion surfaces rest soley upon (a) the fact that a 
warped pine can be passed through the crests of ae cuestas, and (b) the fact 
that the vales between cuestas are of subequal eyevation. The uplands on the 
cuesta crests is continuous down the backslopes to that of the vales and 
the same kind of country exists throughout. I can see some suggestion of 
a@ general peneplain which accounts for the crests but I fail entirely to get 
any suggestion of a lower plains The uplacd of the Baraboo Bluffs does not 
fit in at all with either plain. Those and other serhous objections have 
been set forth by me in publications and given to Martin for use in his 
proposed revision of Bull. 36. I regard the matter as highly contro- 
versial and not worthy of much serious onergy since if any peneplain 
remnants are still left they could explain only a minute part of the 
uplands, namely parts of the cuesa crests. I suggest minimizing the whole 
matter. The relation of the drift to the inner gorge of the Mississippi 
is another matter, There is no doubt that much erosion has taken place 
since the Nebraskan glaciation. 
p» 2 Is not Levertt's Nebraskan driftin deop erosion valleys based soldy 
on well records and not worthy of much serious thought? 
p- 3 How about placing {he Jerseyin whose relations are not clear, after 
the Kansan where Leverett now suggests it belongs? As pointed out by me 
in my paper on multiple glaciation as well as in my Outline of Glacial 
Geology it seoms as if the eastern oe may have made several 
blunders in trying to correlate the s rd drifts with the Mississippi 
Valley. Since your paper is on the latter only why not omit thist 
p» 5 I would add that Kay regards the Aftonian gravels as gh cial outwash. 
I suggest that the organic remains in them were brought in from tribu- 
tary arcane 
pe 7 “he famous well at Yarmouth must have been dug rather than drilled. 
p. 8 Should it not be ILlinoian stage of glaciation? Should not the 
formation of SILTTILL be mentioned? 
Pp. 9 pe 9 When “complete disappearance” is mentioned do you not mean 
recession of the ice caps to something like present conditions? See 
Outline of glacial geology. In that I have suggested that the present 
course of the Mississippi may not have been assumed until the carly 
Wisconsin invasion but may have been to the Illinois River between 
Tllinoian and early Wisconsin times. 
pe 10 Tue thing which always puzzled Martin and me was not the verity 
of a post-Kansan till in northeastern Iowa but the wherd and impossible 
fadaries given to this ice invasion. ince studying the late Wisconsin 
ved till in northeastern Wisconsin I have been converted to the view 
thet a much larger area was covered by the Iowan ice than Calvin's maps 
indicate but that in the rogkher country the identity of the invasion : 
has been lost by postglacial weathering and erosion. I suggest that the ~ 
question now is simply of correlation and time relations. I personally : 
favor the assignment of the Iowan to the earliest Wisconsin. 
pe 12 May not much dust have also come from the deserts? I suggest 
comparison of present day floodplain dusts with desert dusts.
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Comments, p. 2 : 

p. 13 The differences between the clay till regions and the stony drift 

regions which have much outwash, steep moraines, kettles, ete. ete. is not 

brought out very well. The coal measures regions show the flat drift plains 

with low smooth moraines. The old drifts extended farther inte these shale 

regions than did the Wisconsin except in central Illinois and central Iowa. 

p.» 14 I think a sketch map of eastern Wisconsin based in part on my unpublished 
results which would show the relative changes in lobetion of early, middle, and 
Late Wisconsin would ve a good illustration. If you desire I will prepare 
the same with help of Dr. Leighton for northern Illinois. 
p- 15 The Forest Bed of Two Greeks deserves mention here. I venture to make 
another suggestion. Since the late Wisconsin of the eastern part of Wisconsin 
is clearly a Petrician advance past the iron regions of northern Michigen 
I wonder if the outer Wisconsin moraine of northwestern Wisconsin (red drift 
moraine) mey not be late instead of middle Wisconsin, I cannot quite reconcile 
the different striae there on the basis of lobation. “hey look like change 
in source of ice possibly whole the lake basin was still filled with staggant 
Labradorian ice. The existance of stagnant ice masses was long ago suggested 
by Matin and was apparently not thought of by Leverett. If this wild idea 
is correct then we might have four instead of three Wisconsin invasions, the 
Wisconsin of Iowa being the latest. I simpyygive this to think about not to 
be regarded as a final opinion. Anyhow, I cannot see Leverett's readvance 
of the Labrador glacie®sin the Lake Superior basin, 
P+ 17 In view of fact that the party will see the beaches of hake Shicago 
would not e fuller description of the history of that basin be im order 
possibly at expense of eléiminating some of information on eastern U. 5.1 
I would included my (radical ) suggestion that the low water stage marked by 
the Forest Bed occured within Glenwood time. In other words we may have 
an early Glenwood stage which is latey middle Wisconsin and a late Glenwood 
stage which is post late Wisconsin. Or maybe the supposed post~late 
Wisconsin beaches at Glenwood level were originally covered with a thin layer 
of red till removed by later erosion and destroyed by later weathering. I 
have seen lots of examples of this in northeastern Wisconsin. 
p. 17 The stock explanation of the Driftiess Area given first by Irving and 
Chamberlin has been repeated again and again without thinking that when worked 
out it was thought thet all ice came from Labrador. When the vast southern 
extension of ice occured in Kensen time why was the Driftless Area not 
glaciated? Wag there also a Patrician glacier which not only carried copper 
southeast from Keweenaw Point byTblocked the wostern ice from spreading 
as fer east as the Mississippi gorge? I eannot answer those questions but put 
them out as food for thought. Another thing which should be brought out is 
that the present topography of the Area is not preglacial but may be like the 

; pre-Wb consin topography of the adjacent regions, Even if we do not acdept 
all of Trowbridge’s ideas the region underwent much interglacial erosion. - 
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= a “Apri 23, 1981 : 

Et a 
Washington, 2, ¢. a 

Dear Dr. Alden: j tae 

Your letters of April 10 and 14 have gone a long time unanswered, 

Field trips como go frequently at this tine of year that I do not got much tine a 

to cateh up om Letters which vork has to be done at howe during evouiags or oe 

on mornings when I have no classed. : 

lr. Boon hag turned over all the data you seat to him end I an working = 

uy, 2 on the detailed description of the proposed route. I em much pleased that 

you have accepted my changes and am poaitive that you will not be sorry, 

We mst hope for a strong northoaster uot long before the trip also for , : 

a higher level of Lake Michigans 

--E hawe wrtkten some coments on your mazuesript which I hope you wilh 
seo fit to consider and not think a presumption on my parte = i 

Have you ® eopy of the mimoograghed Qutline of Glecial Geology, dition — 

1927 Of 05'S WAAL mah. you 8 Seng on M6 given things Se wee oteth, 

It will be revised soon, I hops. 

: I gave Mr, Bean two suggestions which ho thought goods (a) that he or I 

a go over’ tho proposed route a few deys in advange of the party end make all s 

arrengenante for stops and a tentative time teble, (b) that we make up a book 

of photographs of things seen along the route ond allow meubers of the murty : 

+o cided Seven wank er ha, The latter may serve to save some tine 

which neers would otherwise take for photography. : 

Hope to hear from you about the northeastern Wisconsin reports soon, I oe 

mey be able tdeot up a field course there this sumer, The govenor has vetoed = 

the Survey appropriation. — : 2 

Vorytruly yours, oo ee 

¢ ee SS Ne ea c eS ig ia
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INTERNATIONAL GEOLOGICAL CONGRESS : oS ieee 

XVitH SESSION, U.S.A,1932 a 
: GENERAL SECRETARY “ee 

U.S.GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, WASHINGTON, D.C. == ee 

CABLE ADDRESS a foe : 

é : INTERGEOL WASHINGTON April 14, 1931. =e _ : 

Dr. F.W. Thwaites, ya 
c/o Dr. E.F. Bean, = : ee 

University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis. : ie 

Dear Doctor Thwaites: ; a’ 

: I met Kay and Leighton in Chicago Friday, April 10, and dis- 
cussed with them very briefly the proposed changes in the schedule of the 2 = 

1932 excursion. From their experiences with excursions, they feel ee 
, quite strongly that the shcedule should not be planned to run after sup- 

per, and that the tendency is to plan too much for a day's run and to. =e 
rush the 6B p¢g° much. The trips in Wisconsin should therefore be 2 
sadness at a olen Z a 

: Leighton does not object to making the final trip Harvard, Ths a 
region to Chicago. He favors dropping the eighth day trip of the former 

schedule (Chicago to St. Joe, Mich., and return). = ae = 

es Very truly yours, Ss = & 

i oe Geologist. 2 

Ee ee
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INTERNATIONAL GEOLOGICAL CONGRESS 

XVitH SESSION, U.S.A.,1932 

GENERAL SECRETARY 

U.S.GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, WASHINGTON, D.C. 

CABLE ADDRESS : 

INTERGEOL WASHINGTON April i0, 1931. 

Dr. F.W. Thwaites, 
- _ c/o Dr. E.F. Bean, 

University of Wisconsin, Madison’, Wis. 

Dear Doctor Thwaites: 

I wish to thank you for your letter of April 1 and your sug- 
gestions concerning the glacial excursion of the International Geologi- 
cal Congress. I expected Dr. Bean to confer with you and others in 
arranging the itinerary and the notes for the guidebook. What I sent 
was largely in the way of suggestion as to what might be done. Whether 
we go as far northeast as Manitowoc and Two Rivers, Wis., depends on 
whether or not the distance can readily be covered in the time available; 
weather conditions mst also be taken into account. It may not be neces- 5 
sary to spend much time on the Wisconsin terraces or to go through Madison, 

: but go directly up Wisconsin Valley to Baraboo. See accompanying sheets 

for suggested changes. 

It may be better, as you suggest, to continue awhile after sup- 

: per. Nine o'clock might not be too late to run into the place of night 

: stop. I do not think the days should be too crowded, but you folks who 
are handling field classes probably know better than I what can be done. 
I am inclined to think it better to go east across the head of the drumlin 
area rather than by way of Montello and Ripon. 

We will, of course, not need so much in detail for the guidebook 

as you have in the schedules for your class trips. 

I am sending this letter through Dr. Bean and am forwarding 
copies of it to Doctors Kay and Leighton. You folks can go ahead on this 
schedule and I will let you kmow if Kay and Leighton have any adverse com- 

ments. 

Very truly yours, 

”~ 

z Whe Qlde— 

- Ar 

ae. Geologist. ‘



Suggestions for revision of schedule of Glacial 

Excursion for International Geological Congress, June,1932. 

Third Day 

(See former schedule). 

End at Prairie du Chien, Wis., instead of West Union, Ia. 

é Fourth Day 

Go up Wisconsin Valley over Bridgeport et al. terraces; _ ss 
outwash and moraine north of Prairie du Sac and north of Baraboo; 
see some Driftless Area; Baraboo bluffs and gaps; north to Kilbourn; 
Dells of Wisconsin River. 

Fifth Day 

East via Portage, Beaver Dam, Horicon, across head of drum- 

lin area; north to Fond du Lac, or on to Manitowoc. 

: Sixth Day 

Forest bed between middle and late Wisconsin deposits near 
Two Creek, varved clays and beaches; Manitowoc to Valders quarry 

where crossed striae show shift of movement (may omit Valders) ; south 

to see overlap of late Wisconsin red drift on middle Wisconsin moraines; 3 
west through moraines and drumlins, to Niagara escarpment; red and gray 

drift; moraines and drumlins and eskers south (possibly Iron Ridge?) to 
Oconomowoc. : 

aS ee : Seventh Day fe 

sii } South, - recessional and. interlobate moraines, lakes and 
terraces; Richmond interlobate angle, moraines and terraces and buried 
valleys to Lake Geneva region and south to Harvard, Ill. er 

Eighth Day 

(Seventh day of former schedule) - Harvard, I1l., region 
to Chicago, and omit the trip to Indiana and Michigan suggested before 
for the eighth day.



eee ; rey : : ' Aprih k, 19812. : 

Dr. W. G. Alden, 3 
U. S. Geological Survey, : ; i Be 
Washington, Be Gey 3 ne 

Dear Dr. Alden: rs : 

Iwas informed yesterday that the route for a glacial geology 
excursion of the International Geological Congress through this state 

_ ‘had already been decided upon. ‘This was the first official intimation 
: Thad received that such an expedition was planned. A 

: Mr. Bean informed me that three entire days are alloted to this 
state. It seemed to me that with my experience in taking classes in < 

; glacial geology on such automobile trips gained during the last ten years 
I might be able to offer some suggestions before it is too late. i 

: With this thought in mind I am enclosing route directions for = 
the two two day trips as taken lest spring. Of course I-thoroughly realize i 
thet some of the things we take in are hard to reach and that the details — 
would of necessity have to be changed to suit the different needs of the 
proposed trip. 2 : : 

I beg leave to suggest that if at all possible the interglacial 
forest bed at Two Grocks be visited. So far as I know thet is the only : 
chance foreign geologist would have to seo a true interglacial forest. 
Although now only very briefly described in published material the deposit — 

: is well worth seeing. I have had a graduate in botany working on the 
remains for nearly a year. He has some 19 species of mosses, some new to 
North America, 7 species of mollusks, as woll as other things such as : 
trees, beetle excavations, mites, fungi, etc. The deposits show the 

, relations between the “ate and Middle Wisconsin drifts in a remarkable 
manner. *earby one can also see post-Late Wisconsin beaches and varved 

elays, the clay pit at Manitowoc in which the varved clays lie in the same 
stratigraphic relations as at the Forest Bed, and the crossing striae 

G at Valders, now better understood than when you saw them so long ago. : 
: . On the way to the region ono could also visit the drumlin belt east of 

Fond du hac which I now interpret as evidence of a change in ice direction 
, between Barly and Middle Wisconsin times. : 5 

I make bold to suggest the following ibinerary: First day, 
start at Prairie du Chien and pass lightly over the Bridgeport terrace < 

. which in present state of knowledge is not well understood; keep on up 
the Wisconsin valley to Prairiedu Sac and night at Baraboo, with some side 

: trips into typical Driftless topography. Second day, the Dells, then Le
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east through rather uniteresting country to be sure but past Montello 
granite, Ripon gravel seam (if worth while?) and Groen Lake to Fond du 

: Lac for night although possibly Manitowoc might be reached, Third day, : 
the fond du Lac drumlin region, the Late Wisconsin border now well seen 
in cuts on Highway 23, Valders quarry, possibly Manitowoc clay pit, the : 
Forest Bed, then go south along the interlobate moraine to Hartford or 

; Oconomowoc. At the time of year suggested for the exdursion it is 
desirable to travel rather late in the evenings since the time after 

' @inner is apt to harig rather heavy. When trips are made late in the 
spring I often run until 9 P. M. This program would involve slightly 
lengthening the stay in Wisconsin for the interlobate angle and the 

: drumlins would have to go over to the fourth day. However, on thinking ; 
£8 over I am not sure about this. ‘Too much time is given to the first 
day. -I rather think that the night could be spent at Kilbourn, Then the 
second night at Manitowoc and the third at hake Geneva. 

: I have found that 150 miles is about the limit of a deys run if 
: there are many stops but if you continue after dinner than 200 miles is 

not too much. However, it is best not to make such an excessive distance 
: - for more than Gne day. Otherwise everyone gota too tired. 

In the southern part of the state I have little to suggest. 
. Brumlins are well shown along Highway 30 west of Delafield. The angle . 

between the Darien or West Shicago and the Marengo Ridge moraines in 
northern Illinois should not be missed as it is most instructive as to - 
a lapse of time between Early and Middle Wisconsin time. 

: I trust you have not forgotten my last suggestion as to cause of the 

red color of the Late Wisconsin in northeastern Wisconsin namely that 

: the ice of that substage came fvem the Patrician center past the Marquette 

- end Gwin iron districts. : 

‘ I hope you will not think it presumptuous for me to offer these 
23 suggestions, E 

With best regards, Bee 

: Very truly yours, ; é 

: : Lecturer in Geology :
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ROUTE LOG FOR HXCURBION C-3, 16th INTERNATIONAL GEOLOGICAL CONGRESS GV Se 

GLACIAL GEOLOGY OF THE CENTRAL STATES wher froth KB Linn re 
oN , 

Prepared by Fs T. Thwaites, University of Wisconsin Alan ike seine 

Note: On account of the uncertainty in regatd to carrying out the 
trip wll of the route was not logged. Several cars were used and the mileage 
readings have not all been correctede Date on the parts not logged were taken 
from topographical and highvay maps. Drivers should reset speedometers from 
time to time as no two such instruments ever check exactly. The writer is 
personally responsible for all statements and opinions herein expressed. 
See Guide Book for interpretations held by U. S. Geological Survey- 

August 3, 1933 

0.0 Junction U. S» 18 and Wis. 27 in Prairie du Chien. Turn right, south, 
on 18. 
7 mine run over very level sandy outwash plain of Wisconsin glaciation. 
Bluffs to left 560 ft. high, capped with Galena dolomite. 

364 Bridgeport terraco on left. Sec Guidebooks. Enter valley eroded in 
torraces 

367 STOP 1 10 mine Park cars in sido road to left. Cut shows pobbly 
sénd of 125 ft. torraco ( 740 A. T.) bankod against sido of Lowor 
Magnesian dolomite bluff. This matorial in which tho bedding dips coast 
is probably a slack wator doposit on dowmstroam side of rock hill. 
It may be much youngor than tho highest or 190 ft. torraco. 
Proccod oithor cn foot or in cars to visit now cuts in high torraco 
along Ue. S. 18. Shovel will be nooded. 

409 STOP,2 20 mine Discussion of ~~ torreco hypothosos. (a) Till 
of Kowetin glecior, (bo) owtwesh from Kewotin glacicr, (¢) outwash dowm 
Wisconsin Rivor at timo whon rock bottom wus highor then ct prosont. 
Under lest hypothesis cll tracos of this lovol heve boon dostroyod up= 

stroum whoro bod rock is simdstonc instcad of dolomite as it is horo. 

An crosion intorvcl thon followed end tho torraco was dissoctod bofore : 
the 100-125 foot Art te was dopositod. Those terraces wero in turn 

croded beforo tho carlicst Wisconsin gliciatiéne Attontion should bo 
directod to charectcr of tho pebbles cnd to diroction of dip of foro= 

sot beddings 30 mine run to noxt stop. 
509 Junction with Wise 60. Koop lceft on 60. 
10.0 lLocve Bridgoport torreco. Tho writor intorprots sovorsi of tho valloys 

in tho torreco as supcrimposed on cn oldor rock topography as « result : 

of valley filling. : 
17.0 Weuzeke. Cars will locve moain highwey to pass grevol pits in old torrace 

dcposits. STOP 3 horo or on ridgo 1 mile abovoe 15 min. 

19,0 Mouth of Kickepoo Valloye Noto."underfit" strocm in smell mocndors 
on floodplcin within hugo ontrenched or ingrowm bonds. Highor up tho 
velloy somo such bonds hevo boon cut off probably cs result of pro- 
Wisconsin villoy fillinge Such phonomone do not prove docroasod volumo 
of tho Kickepoo but rethor tho chango in conditions duo to alluvial fill 
in rosponso to blocking of outlot by glcéicl outweshe 

2000 STOP 4 Grevol pit ct Portor School 20 mine This pit is in whct tho 
writer dntorprots cs ©. torrcec younger them tho highest Bridgoport 

_, vorracoe It is 75 to 100 foot <bovo tho rivor cnd modorxtoly crodeds» 
Urs 15 mine run to noxt stop. 
27¢0 Bridgoport bridgohond. STOP 5 Climb Exstor Rock 350 ft. high for 

: discussion of torr:co problom nd physiogr:phy of Wisconsin Yelloy, 
30 mine stops 1 hres 20 min. run to noxt stop. 

Turn right onto U. S. 61 cnd cross torrcaco of Wisconsin Rivor at Boscobole 
Two Wisconsin torracos arc proscnte Tho lowcr ono is 12 to 15 ft». cbovo 
tho floodplein end wes crodod from tho highcr terrace by the wetors
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from Glecicl Lakes Oshkosh during tho rotroct of the Middlo Wisconsin ond 
: during Leto Wisconsin timc. Tho highor torraco was dopositod during the 

formation of tho Middlo Wisconsin. 
3 Continuing south from Boscobol on 61 two ascond the course of Crookod Crook. 

4s in cll othor tributcrios which hoed in tho Driftloss srou, this velloy was 
aggereded to moot in part at loust tho filling of outwush in tho main stroca 
which carriod glacial drcincgoe Mocndoring on such fill has lod to tho for 
mation of repids ond falls whorover tho strcum found itsolf supcrimposod 

on rock spurs whon orosion of tho filling pormittcd cntronchnont. 
Tho strctigraphic colum south of Boscobol includos in asconding ordor 
the highly glcuconitic Franconic sendstono ( Cambrien), tho yollow and red 
dolomitic siltstono ond grcy fino greinod scndstono of tho Trompoclon1 
forme.tion ( Cambricn ), whoso top was formorly callod Jorden, tho grcy 

dolomitos of the Lowor Magnosicn group ( Oncots. end Shc kopoo, Ordovician), 
the soft but crag-making St. Potor scndstono (Ordovicicn), tho Plattovilic 
dolomite cnd limcstono (Ordovicicm), and the Gelons. dolomite (Ordovicicn) y 

41.0 Fonnimoroe Turn Icft with U. Se 18. From hero ocst the routo follows 
the fcmous Militcry Ridge which is tho crost of tho Gclon«-Plcattoville 
Cucst:.. Tho country is more rolling than is cpparont to the oyo, for 

the suboqucl clovetion of the ridges blonds in tho distance into tho 
somblanco of « plain. This "plein" constcntly rotre«ts from tho obsor- 
vor like c "will-o-tho wisp". As a mettor of fact tho upland is typicci 
"dolomite topogrsphy." Noto secrcity of sink holose Tho stoop~sidod 
velleys occur only where crosion has cut through to the scndstonos. 

Early goologists xssumod thet this uplond wus « romant of « ponoplein 
ond thet the samo surface cxtendod to tho north boveling «cross tho 
older form-tions. It is knowm, now thet topographic m-ps heve boon 
m:do, that such is cnothor illusion. Thoro is roclly « markod scrios of 
dissoctod cusstis whose osccarpmonts ring cround tho pro=Cambricn 
highlend of northorn Wisconsin. Similer uplands occur clso on tho 
Nicgeren of Illinois and Iowa, the Lower Magnosion of Wisconsin ond 
Minnesota, tho Frimconin sandstono in Wisconsin, snd somo of the shale 
horizons in tho Ecu Cleiro formetion (Ccmbricn) of Wisconsin. 
4n important foctor in their form:tion is tho prcsonco of clay or shxlo 
which cets os a roof in protocting the wndcorlying rocks from wocthoring. 
Tho uplands on tho dolomitos boveol the formations to a slight dogrco, 
but this is = normel offoct from the fact that the crosts of tho cucstas 

heve beon cxposod to tho woathor much longor than havo the vales where 
tho ovorlying formation hes boon but recontly romovod. To ascribo 

evory upland to former ponoplainction requires too many ponoplains 
occh too closoly controllod by goology to be erodiblo. Bosidos, tho 

samo bonch offoct is notod within velloys whorovor such cut down to : 
tho propor goologie horizon. 

68.0 Dodgoville. Turn right cnd stop ct Hotol Higboo for lumche 45 nin. : 
Roturn to Ue Se. 18 and go ocst. 40 min. run to noxt stop. 

86-0 Danco County lino - dotailod log begins. 
86-5 Bluc Mound. Turn loft under Re R. on County Highwoy F. 
87.0 Turn loft up hill on F. 
87.3 STOP 6 cat ontrence to Ball Park. 15 nin. 

Thonco continuo north on Fe 
87-8 STOP 7. 15 mine Discussion of poncplain problom. Tho viow from hcro 

displays tho rocson for tho ocrly misconcoption of cn cll-cmbracing 
upland ponoplein as the osccrpmont caused by tho Ste Potor scndstono 
(whosc thicknoss varics groctly) is invisiblo from behind. Trowbridgo 
cbendoned this idos in fevor of two ponoplnin lovolse Of thoso tho 
older (Dodgcville) eccounts for tho trosts of tho cucstce ond for tho 
lovel uplend of tho Barnboo Rongo (Huronicn qucrtzito) whieh ecn bo
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soon from hero, Tho lowor surface (Lancastor) lios roughli, 200 foot bolow and 
accounts for tho upland on the Lower Magnosian north of wo, It also occurs 
on tho bluffs along Mississippi Rivor and in tho valo south of llilitary Ridge 
euosta. Trowbridgo rogards tho ridgo north-cast of Prairic du Chon botwoon 
Mississippi and Kickapoo rivors as a “bridgo" botwoon the Medgayilkoponoplain 
on tho cucsta of Military Ridgo and on the Magnoigan euvusti to the norsho 
Although rocognizing tho possibility of this oxplanation tho writor bers to 
ask somo quostions: (a) How is it that thoro is no difforonco in dosroc of 
dissection of tho Lancastor and Dodgovillo surfacos?, (b) How is it that at 
all points rock control is tho dominant factor and ic capable of oxplaining 
all the facts?, (c) How is it that ono finds oxactly tho samo type ct top< 
ography dowm tho back slepo of overy cucsta making a transition botiroon tho 
tom upland surfacos?, (d) Why should am morodod romart of the highor surface 
bo Loft botwoon two of tho largost stroems rathor than far from streams), end 
(o} How can tho uplend of the Baraboo Rango bo fittod into the pichure’ 
Tt may be added that tho "topographic unconformity" botocn tho upland an’ 
valloy sides is ovorywhoro capablo of oxplainatien by rock contro]. amd thai: 
the upland gravels ond tho rare ingrown bonds do not in thomsolvos provo isi 
Turn cars around and roturn’ south an F, 30 min to nox} stop, 
88.5 Turn lofton tom road, 
88.6 Sink holo on right 
89.2 Rojoin Us % 18, koop ahoad on 18. : 
100.2 ®t. Potor oscarpmont poorly devolopod as sandstono is thin hore, 
100.9 Torminal moraino ahead on skylino. ae 
103.0 STOP 8. 10 ming Park ca¥s just oast of R. Re cloar of pavonont. 

Walk back and up track to soc post~Illinoian rock’ gorgo duo %o 
diversion of stroam by Tllinoian torminal moraincs ; 

: turn back to cars and continue on 18. 7 min. to noxt stop. © 
10362 llinoian torninal to left indistinguishablo from rock hills. — 
10365 Cut in old drift overlying disintograted LoworMecnosian dolonito. 

' DRIVE SLOW to sce bouldors in residiun. 
104.0 Johnstowm Moraine cast of stroam, Gontinuc on 18 to : 
104.8 Vorona, thero turn right onto itis. 69 south on main stroct. 
105.2 Turn half right with 69. 
105.8 STOP 9 to soo gravol pit in eutwash just outside mornine of Middlo 

_ Wisconsin. 10 min, 8 min to noxt stop. Tum cars around and rotraco 
way out going west on 18 to odgo of torminal. 

107.6 Turn right into’ tom road. : 
10864 STOP 10 10 ming On crost of Johnstowm Morainos Unglaciatod or 

_ possibly old drift covored hill across ravino cut by marginal drainago. 
10 min to noxt stop. : 

1089 Turn loft leaving torminal moraine. Looss~coverod outwash torraco: 
orodod by wators from oast of ondioraine. : 

10938 furn loft (wost), 
110.0 furn right on owtwash terrace soon roaching foot of terminal noraino, 
Tllel STOP 11. 5 min. Drainage outlet through Johnstowm Moraine. 

Continuo ahoad,; 15 nin to noxt stope 
111.7 Turn left. CAUTION: use sccond spocd dosconding hill. 
112.3 fur right. St. Potor outcrop. This country unglaciated, 
113.3 Turn right ond imodiately loft. Road rolocatod sinco nmap. 
114.5 STOP 12, 10 min. 3 min to noxt stop. Deprossion onclosod by ondnoraino, 
115.1 CAUTION: cross main road, kcop ahead. Senet 
115.2 STOr 13 To soo underground outlot from doprossion. 3 min. 

' 6 ming to next stop. 
117.0 STOP 14, Gut in torminal noraino which hore bonds wost into valloy 

to north, Vory bouldory till. 5 mins 
_ Tur right (north). CAUTION: uso second spoed on stoop doscont. 

10 inin to next stop. Continuo to Wis. lls 
118.0 Turn loft onto 11 and go west crossing low ondnoraine (Johnstowm).
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119.5 Turn loft into side road, STOP 15, 15 min. 35 min to ond of day's run. 
Fron this point tho contrast betwoon the craggy hills of tho Driftloss 
Aroo and the smooth rock hills of tho glaciated aroa is nost striking. 
Tho ondnoraino inself is, howover, not vory conspicwous as it is covorod 
by owtwash and erodod by drainage from farthor cast. Noto bouldor 
concentrate along the strean causod by waters from second or Milton 
Moraine. 2/10th mile down this road is a gravol pit in tho outwash. 
For many years the Driftloss Area has boon held up to students as an 
axanple of what the adjacont glaciated country looked like bofore 
glaciation. It is nocossary to roalizo that not oll of tho glaciated 
country originally had as rough topography as horo. Fron ast Bluc 
Mound the contrast botwoon the very dissected country north of 
Military Ridgo and the dolomite uplands to the south is vory cloar. 
Wo nust also distinguish botwoon proglacial and pro-Wisconsin. Assurouly 
nuch orosion wont on in tho Driftloss Aroa during tho Ploistocono. 
However, nost goologists do not agroo with Trowbridge in thinking that 
tho "Lancastor ponoploin" was dissoctod almost ontircly sinco Nobraskan 
tino. Many yoars ago Chonborlin and Salisbury tricd to noasure tho 

inportanco of glacial erosion in snoothing the glaciated area by compa.~ 
ing the avorago depth of residiua in tho Driftloss Aroa with tho avor- 
ago depth of drift in tho glacicted district, Although they scom to hao 
underestinated tho fornor the fact that nuch of tho drift cloarly was 
derived from comparativoly frosh bed rock’ is conclusive ovidonco in 
favor of glacial romoval of crags, lodgos, and small hills, This fact 
is hore demonstrated, On tho other hand, tho writor has always boon 
conscorvative in accopting glacial orosion of largo basins as at Madison 
or in the Great Lakes. CGontinontal glaciors lackod tho sloping basonont 
of nountoin glaciors. Thoy woro not ico rivers ond activo flow mst 
have boon confinod to a marginal belt of possibly 150 niles. This 
belt of noving ico migrated outward during glacial oxpansion. Tho nain 
advantago of a glacior ovor a stroan in orosion is tho plucking of largo 
masses of brokon bod rock. Abrasion must havo boon unimportant. 
Ovor nuch of tho glaciated area considerable decomposed rock is left — 

yotk and tho forns of tho,hills are not related to direction of ico novoniont. : 
Turn cars around and roturn to ll. i 

11969 furn right onto 11 ond retraco routo for somo distanec. Koop on 11. 
121.0 Narrow placo in volloy is proglacial divido betwoon Wisconsin and Rock 

basinse Glacial doposition noved tho divide to cast of Middloton, 
122.5 Marked recossional moraine, part of Milton systom, Ico must havo still 

boon moving to make this moraine. . Hast of hore valloy is occupicd by 
pittod owtwash for sovoral wilos. 

124.5 Ico contact faco, Flat on loft was sito of postglacial Extinct Lako 
| Middlotons ( S00 again tonorrow.) ae : 

125.4 Middloton, East shore of lako. Pick up Us Se 12 and koop ahoad. 
12662 Curvo right with 12. Outer odge of main part of Milton Morainc. 
127¢3 Turn loft off 12 on pavod road. From hore follow lake shoro drivo. © 

Most of the hills aro mado of rock much of which is docply woathorod. 
This makos oxtonsive glacial orosion of solid rock inprobablo. 
Moxinun depth of drift noar Madison 372 foot bolow lako Lovol.e 
Maxinun depth of lakos 80 ft. Hills at tho Univorsity aro composod 
of sand and silt with somo till on sidc toward lako, Appoar to be a 

slumpod or shoved doltaic moraine dopositod whon ico had shrunk into 
_ eke basins and nay havo bocono stagnant. Sovoral hills in tho city 

aro porfect drunlins. 
132.0 Night stop at University Club on Stato St,
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August 4, 1933 : wt Lies ae 
0.0 Gorner of Park and University in Madison. Keep west on Use S. 12. 
7.1 Tur right (north ) in Middleton. 50 min. to first stop. 
7.6 Cross Pheasant Branch. Postglacial stream piracy has drained Extinct 

Lake Middleton into Lake Mendota. ae was to west to Wisconsin 
: River, This process would in time restoré the preglacial divide. 

"Beyond the lake basin country is thinly drift-covered rock hills, 
13,48 Pitted outwash plain in valley. : 
15.1 Gravel knolls of a higher outwash terrace or kame terrace, 
1l%sl Divide between Yahara and Wisconsin drainage. Note kettles on hill to, 

In such rough country the ice probably stagnated soon after reaching 
its maximum, It is difficult to trace any continuous moraines, 

' In clear weather Blue Mounds may be seen on left, 
18.9 Pitted outwash in valley. Some morainal deposits occur along the 

sides but rock control is dominant. ; 
23.5 Gravel pit on left was used for paving U. S. 12. 
23.8 Valley eroded in outwash by outlet of lakes to cust. 
24.2 Part of Johnstown moraine to right projecting above outwash which is hers 

; cut up by postglacial gullics. 
24.8 Descend from high outwash terrace to Wisconsin River. 
25.1 Wisconsin River, Note the sand bars. 
25.4 Turn right at traffic light. ( Use & 12) 
26.5 STOP 1. 3 min. Viow of terminal moraine across Rivor, eroded outwash 

torraces, ond unglaciated hills (Round Bluff and Blackhafc Bluff). 
7 min. to noxt stop. : : 

27.7 Asconod from torrace to high outwash lovol. 
28e6 Turn. right into private drive to dam of Wisconsin Power and Light Co. 

“- Johnstowm moraine here crosses Wisconsin River and may be seen to loft. 
28.9 STOP 2 Park cars on gravol and walk to odgo of bluff.Opposite is — 

Blackhaltk Bluff which was a nunatak at. maximum of Middlo Wisconsin. 
Descend stayys and sco to right till of Johnstowm Moraine overlying 
outwashe CAUTION, do not loavo tho stairs as slopo has been planted 
to grass to check crosion.e By going down the stairs and turning right 
at the plant an exposure of ouiwash may bo secon in now pite. Woidman hold 
that this oxposuro of outwash under tho moraino domonstrated that the 
teorracos aro of prowifisconsin agoe MacClintock showed tho error of 

this view. Tho dam is founded on sand’ and it has beon a sorious problom 
_ to prevent orogsion from undermining it. 20 min. stop. 

Return to carse 8 min to noxt stop. — 
29.3 Rejoin 12 and turn right. Follow 12. i 
31.6 Drainago outlot through moraino and stroam channel in outwash woll gcon, 
32,5 Turn loft into towm road. © 
32,9 Furn right at school houso. : 
33.2 STOP 3. 5 min, Kottlo in outwash with pond porched on silt. 

Note woll drilled for late ox~Governor Phillip on west side. This woll 
disclosod a layer of till bolow the outwash, This domonstrates a dual 
maximum of the Middlo Wisconsin, At tho first advanco tho ico locally 
wont farthor wost than it did when the Johnstomm Moraine was deposited. 
A block of ico was loft hero on rotroat of the ico front. It was buriod 
by outwash, Tho icc front rotired scvoral miles and the outwash scon 
at tho dam was laid dom. A readvance then resultod in the balance of 
movoment and wastago which formed tho Johnstowm Moraino, Tho moraine 
of tho carlicr maximum is probably tho Brooklyn Morcine which occurs ; 
south of Madison and was formorly corrolatod as probably Early Wisconsine 

; § min to noxt stop. 
3367 Hojoin 12. Koop ahoad. 
35.6 Turn right onto County Highway Z STOP 4, 3 mine To north thore is 

an alluvial fon at foot of Baraboo Bluffs of Huronian quartzito, Tho 
fon has boon dissected and is covered with looss as is much of the
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outwash, Similar gravels to those of the fan occur farthor wost and aro 
known to bo of pro~Wisconsin agoe. 15 min. to noxt stop. 
13604 Pino Hollow on loft, youthful gorgo in quartzite in bottom of hanging 

valloy. Cause of hanging doubtful, possibly cliff cutting of Caabrian 
SOD. 

37.0 Turn loft, CAUTION: stcop hill ahoad, uso goars. 
4004 STOP 4 35 ming Park cars close to right bank and walk to top of West 

Bluff overlooking Devils Lake. From this point the moraine can bo sou 
at both onds of the Lake. History: (a) pro-Gambrian sodimontation, 
(b) pre~Cambrian mountain making, (c). pro~Gambrian penoplaination 
leaving quartzite as monadnocks and forming wide maturo valloys in the 
bluffs such as that wost of tho Bluff, (ad) Cambrian to Silurian sod~ 
imentation concoaling quartzite ontiroly.( Bluo Mountl1716 ft, hore 
1460.), (c): orosion by superimposed stroams oxhunod much of oldor 

topography and mado now gorgos with cliffy sidos; gorgo thon 900 ft, 
doop, now 500, (f} carly Ploistocono outwash fillod gorge to about 100 
foot below lake lovel, (g) Middlo Wisconsin glacior split by bluffs 
to cast closing in lake basin; water in lake onmares covering plains 
at both onds but no definito outflow channol known unless along ice 
front to northwost, (h) ico rotired from northorn part of moraino 
allowing waters to orodo channol now followed by railway od roach 

level of Glacial Lake Baraboo, about 980, (i) prosont conditions. 
The lovol tops of the bluffs aro parts of an oxtonsive plain which vditbs 
from 1400 to 1500 foct olovation. Duo to oithor (a) stroam orosion or 
(b) marino planation during Paloozoic sodimontation. Timo of formation 
oithor (2) pre-Cambrian subaorial ponoplain, (b) Paloozoic marine plain, 
or (c) post-Paloozoic subaorinl ponoplain during romoval of scdimonis. 
The writor favors marino thoory bocause of (a) oxtromo flattnoss, (b) 
prosonce of coarso boulder conglomorato off odgos of summit flats, 
(c) presenco of rosidium of Palcozoic formations on upland, Tho famous 
potholes on Zast Bluff were formed aftor duposition of Palcozoic scdinents 
and boforo thoy wore oroded away. Tho pro~Cambré3a drainago at the lake 
was probably to nde Lator a suporimposed stream (Wisconsin River) 
widened and decponed this valley as shown by hanging valloys southeast 

: of tho lako. Roturn to cars. 30 min to noxt stop. 3 
41.1 Torminal moraine corsses road and continuos to northwost. 
41.3 Join Wis. 123 (paved) : : 
41.4 Turn loft off 123 onto Wis. 159 and go wost across terminal. From terminal 

can soo in samo vicw (a) torminal, {b) deltaic outwash plain, (c) pro~ 
Cambrian maturo topography on quartzito (oxhumed), (d) gorgo due to 
superimposed stroam, (c) upland ponoplaine . : 

42.7 Join U. S. 12 and turn right (north). Unglaciated rock ridge to wost. 
Sontinuo north ovor dolta dopositod by glacial streams in edgo of Glacial 
Lake Baraboo. : 

43.9 Top of torminal moraino. 
44.1 Loavo 12 by kooping strai..ght ahoag down stoop hill. CAUTION: dangorous 

Re A. crossing ovor main linc of “hicago and Northwostorn, 
45.3 Rejoin 12 and koop straight ahcad.- Torminal moraino to loft and ahoad, 
45.9 Zop of terminal, Brodod odgo of dolta ahcad. 
51.8 Hdgo of delta whoso top marks lovol of Glacial Lako Wisconsin in valloy 

of Wisconsin Rivor. Outlot to East Fork of Black Rivor. 
5265 High hill to loft has glacial pebbles on top above level of lako. Origin? 
53.8 Artificial lako in post-Wisconsin gorgo of Doll Crook. 
54.1 Dolton. Turn right with 12. Postglacial gorgos. Farthor on pass into 

proglacical topography in Eau Clairo sandstono (Cambrian). Top of 
' + Hou @lairo is marked bonch coused by thin layor of shalo. ~ 

56.2 STOP 5. Park cars at right undor troos and walk to old clay pit. 10 
min. to sec varvod clays of Glacial Lake Wisconsin, 5 win to noxt stop.
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56.9 Furn right onto U. S. 16. Cross river ond koep to left onto mein 

: stroct of Wisconsin Dells or Kilbourn. 
57.6 Traffic light. Character of stop at the Dolls is not sottled. Tho 

full boat trip takes over two hours, Tho Dolls owo their origin to 
the divorsion of Wisconsin Rivor by tho Johnstowm Moraino to the cast. 
Proglacial course lay oast of moraino. Hore the river was superinposod 
on a spur of Eau Claire sandstone. Erosion has produced mmy striking 
scenié foatures cspecially whero thgsandstone is cross bedded but the 
geologic and physiographic features are’ by no means as varied as at 

: Dovils Lako. Continue cast on U. S. 16. from STOP 6. 15 min to nox.. 

58.1 furn right with 16. Erodod doltaic outwash. 
59.6 Gravol pit. ; 
5969 Top of Johnstowm Moraine. 5 
6329 lLenvo torminal moraine and ontor big swamp, As tho-ice front melted 

back from tho Johnstown Moraino tho level of Lako Wisconsin was 
‘ maintained until tho cast ond of the Baraboo quartzite blufis was 

cloarod. Thon the waters foll to the lovol fixod by the top of the 
rock spur at tho Dells. #rosion of this destroyed the last romonant 
of Lako Wisconsin and cast of the moraino another body of water, 
Glacial Lake Oshkosh came into oxistonce. This had its outlet whero 
Wisconsin Rivor crosses the moraines abovo Prairio du Sac. 

65.7 STOP 7, 5S min, Forosct bodding in doltaic morcino deposited in 
glacial lake. Tho rogular shapo of this moraine ( Milton?) suggosts 

: that tho glacior was moving at timo of formation. 20 min. to noxt. ; 
66.8 Anothor doltaic morcino, : 
75e7 Pittod outwash plain at Portage indicates that lovel of Glacial Lake 

Oshkosh in Fox and Wolf. valloys to north novor oxcouded this Level of 
ebout 830 ft. Higher boaches arc known to tho north but the oxtont to 
which thoy havo boon deformed by postglacial carth movonont and tho 

oxtont to which thoy are tho doposits of locol lakes shut in by am irrogular 
ico margin has not boon dotormined, After the rotroat of the Middlo 
Wisconsin ico Lake Oshkosh coasod to oxist. It was brought back again 

; by the readvance of tho Late Wisconsin. Tho boachos of this later 
loke have almost certainly not beon doformod. 

71762 Portagee Route from hore to Waupun not loggod. Lunch at Hotel Raulf 
For soverol milos cast of Portago tho routo is over a pittod outwash 
plain apparontly formed by drainago from isolated stagnant ico masses i 
loft in valloys to tho east during the recession of the Middle Wisconsin. 
The paucity of morainos formed of till ond therofore the product of 
moving ico strongly suggests that intervals of stagnation affected the 
ico shoct at loast toward’ itg odgos. Such a condition could bo brought 
about by lack of snowfall. “hon tho odgo of tho icoghoct would flow 
out until oquilibrium was roached. Movomont might bo reinstated wither 

_ by increased precipitation or by molting back of tho mrgin to a stcopor 
_. Slopes About 1 hr, 45 min. to noxt stop. Highway 33 to Fox Lako. 

107.0 Cross Groon Lake Moraino. eae 
108.0 Fox Lake. Loave 33 and pick up iis. 68 — 
119.0 Waupun. Pick up U. S. 151, straight ahoad., 

" Betwoon Veupun and Fond du Lac tho route crossos the ‘Waupun, Rush 
Lake, and St. Anna Moraines, an important group of rocossioncls which 
are probably the product of a roadvanco of the Groon Bay Lobo. 

125.5 Eskor on right 
128.2 Noto Niara escerpnont on right. 
130.2 Lamartino. Outcrop of Galona dolonite ingtroaa bod. Ridgo to cast is 

St. Anna Morsino, 
134.3 Mordinal ridgo at bordor of rod drift or Lato Wisconsin. Tho rod till 

probably nontlos a ridge of the Middlo isconsin groy till. , The color 
which is so charactoristic of the Late Wisconsin in this district is 
duc to two factors; (a) during tho rocession rod clays colored by draina 
frou the iron rangos of northorn Michigan wore deposited to be lator
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plowed ap by the icc making a vory clayoy till, ond (b) tho Late Jisconsin 
icc in this rogion camo from the Patrician contor and thus passed dircctly 
across somo of tho iron ranges. South of this ridgo a glacial lake discharged 
to Rock River through Horicon Marsh which was thon o lakes : 
13765 Wond du Lacstraffic light. Tura loft ond thon turn right at noxt 

corner onto Gounty Highway T.Wo aro now in bod of Lako Oshkoshe 

140.4 Turn left (north) onto County Highway K. 
141.0 STOP 7. 10 min. Gravel pit showing marginal doposits of Middlo 

Wisconsin ovorlain by rod ay of Later Glacial Lake Oshkosh and thi. 

rod till of Lato Wisconsin. nin. to noxt stop. 
141.7 Turn loft onto iis. 23. : 
141,9 Purn loft into gravol pit for STOP 8 805 ft. bar of Lator Lako Oshkosh 

showing red clay stain and lonses of porfcctly assoried gravel. 
Bar must have been built by northorly winds blowing off ico. 

"  - Roturn to road corners to caste 15 min to noxt stope 
142.1 Durn!iS2¢h on K ond go north along foot of Niagara cscarpmont. 

Noto “shat springs on top of undorlying shale have caused much post~ 
"glacial sliding. é 

144.2 Turn Pgh onto Wisconsin 31. : 
144.5 Turn loft at Peebles following 31. From hore north the highway follows 

on or close to tho 805 ft. beach of Lator Lake Oshkosh. Maxinun level 
"of 830 ft. is not show wall horo. 

148.4 Turn right onto County HWigtay Q ond make STOP 8 at top of steep riso, 
10 min. The road gutter nérthoost of tho houso shows what souns to 

bo boach gravel of Barly Leke Oshkosh ovorlain by red till. 
“Lovotion about 850 but this deposit may not have been made in a Lake 

' which was joinod to thet which dischargod ot Portage. 1 min to noxt. 
148.6 Turn right onto tow road. 
148,8 STOP 9, Viow from Niagara escarpment ovor lowland floored by Gulend 

dolomite. Tho Richnond shale is conccaled by drift. Noto tho straight 
ond regular outlince of the oscarpnont. Martin ascribos this to glacial 
erosion, - Tho fact that tho fissured dolomite lay on soft slippory 
shale offered an optimum condition for glacial crosion. The Niagara 
oscarpmont was vory important in dircectling the glacial lobes although 
tho Green Bay Lobo on tho west overrodo it for some miles. Tho fact 
that so insignificaita focture affoctod lobation scons +o show that 
continental glacicrs wore not ico rivors but 200z0d out along tho margin 
whore the slopo sufficiont to pormit of gravitational flow was maintained 
during growth of tho ico sheot at least by radiating winds which brought 
snow to the margin plus deposits from-impinging cyclonic storms. 
This fundanont difference frou valloy glaciors may woll givo us pause 

_ with rogard to wholesale glacial orosion, 13 min.to noxt stop. 
149.1 Hdgo of rod till; gray drift boyond, 
150.4 Turn left onto Gounty Highway U. : 
152.6 Roccssional moraine of Middlo Wisconsin tronding NE~S7, 
154.0 Turn right (south) on town road. - 
15563 STOP 10 5 min. Tho drumlins of this district trond both to SW and to 

S. Tho writor oxplains thom as first formed by Early Wisconsin Lako 
Michigen lobo moving southwost. A movonont of tho sourco of ico to the 
wost during Middlo Wisconsin timo caused tho Groen Bay Lobo to occupy 
tho sano district moving south to oast of south. This roshapod many 
of the drunlins by a procoss in part orosion but mainly deposition. 
Drunlin cast of stop has now tail built on. Inportant light is thus 
fhrom on origin of drunlins and glacial orosion'8hown to bo slight. 

155.8 ‘urn right on tow road. (10 min to noxt stop)A 
15664 = loft on tow road. 
15709 zm loft onto Ade Follow AA around durve to right. 
159.7 STOP 11 On crost of ovorriddon drumlin, 10 min. Furthor discussion of 

overriddon drunlins, Lako Michigan part should havo only Niagara pobblos
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160.0 Turn loft onto Wis. 23 and continuo oast, Gross sovoral isolatod 

' patches of morainal drift, 35 iwin.to ond of run, ; 
171.1 Groonbush ( dotailed log onds) *ast of Groonbush we cross the fanous 

Entorlobate Moraine. Two difforent viows of its origin have boon hold. 
Phe carly goologists held it to bo two opposed terminals formed 
by tho respective lobes. Later students have thought of it as made 
in tho roentrant onglo botwoon the lobes and not all at onco, This - 
later interpretation oxplains the gaps, Glacial drainage was 
confined botwoon tho lobes and thus the stony till was largoly roworkod 
into assorted doposts chqyafly gravel. Buricd icc massos later molwed 
to make kottlos. As tho angle widenod out tho older doposts wero 
torracod for the most part bofore tho isolated ice massos had all 
noltcod. East of the summit several such terrace levels and an 

' abandoned drainage chamnol aro woll shown. : 
177¢1 Plymouth, Night at Surtiss Hotol. 

_ August 5, 1933 : aes 
0,0 Loave Plynouth on Wis. 23 rotracing routo takon yostorday. : 

2.0 Turn right onto Gounty Highway P and soon ascond Intorlobato. 
465 STOP 1 Gravel Pit of Moraine Sand and Gravcl-Goe Note foresct bedding 

: Mullot River here crosses through a gap. 10 nin, from start. Stop 
i 10 min. Continue on P undor R, R, 5 min to noxt stop, 

407 Pick up Gounty Highway A ond turn north on ite 
5.3 Turn right with A. : 
555 Good viow of morcino on loft. ee 
59 .urm Loft with & and mako STOP 2 at top of gradow S nin. Viow of 

Srystal Lake in kottlo of pitted gravol torraco, 20 min to noxt stop. 
7.0 Keop on A a : 
807 Elkhart Lakoe Turn right at R. Re station heading cast on fh, 
952 Pitted outwash well devolopod ; 
10.2 Leave pittod outwash ond onter till. of Lake Michigan Lobo. 
12.5 Thin odgo of Late Wisconsin rod till. No ondmoraino. : 
138 STOP 3 Franklin gravel pit. Middlo Wisconsin nmorainal gravel, 

overlain by gray till in turn buricd by red till. 15 nin, 

40 min to next stop. 
1465 Jurn right on A Rod till ground moraine. 
18.5 “urn right on A into village. 
18.8 turn left and cross Highway 32. . 
19.8 Turn right (onst) on Ae 
21.5 Morainal topography to north possibly inheritod from buriod Middle 

: Wisconsin torminal. 
22.8 Turn loft onto U. 5. 141. . : 
28.0 CAUTION: SLOW and closo up for loft turn at stop choad. 
28.7 Turn loft into gravel pit south of Fishor Grook. STOP 4 15 min. 

Gravol underlying rod till shows in part the assortiiont which is 
charactoristic of beach deposits. May be Glenwood or pro-flonwood : 
peach of “arly Lake Chicago fornod during recossion of Middle Wisconsin, 

: Qontinue north on 141 into Manitowoc, 50 mine to noxt stop. 
43.7 Turn loft onto 21st. Stroect and go north across rivcrs 
45,0 Turn right cere onto Now York Avo. 4 
45.7 Tum loft (north) onto Wis. 42. 
46.2 Turn right on 42 soon roaching shoro of Lako Michigan. Much of tho 

routo to Two Rivors is along sandy beach with dunos. 
51.0 wo Rivers continuo on 42, Traffic lights. 
52o1 “urn right on 42 on 22nd St~. Now bridgo. G@ontinuo cast on 22nds 
5208 STOP 5 Now Ball Pork. 5 wing 17 ft. boach of Lako Algonquin. 

Cut in bank in spring of 1933 showod rod till overlying oldor silt 

and lake sand/ @ontinue ahead on tow road, 30 min to noxt stop. 
; Route follows barrier boach of Lako Nipissing (24 ftw) 

54e7 “urn loft just south of crock soon crossing lino of sand dunes. : 
56.1 urn right onto ‘is. 42 and continuc north ovor red till ground moraino. 

Flat topography partly duo to oldor lako duposits bolow. 
6465 Turn right at Two Grocks onto tom road.
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6564 Koop straight ahcad dow lanc to lake shoro. Park cars and walk south 
along boach. Noto intorcision of crocke 1 hour stope Tho best : 
exposuros of tho Forest Bed arc noarly a half mile south. Sono digging — 
may bo nocded. STOP 6, 20 min to lunch stop. 

6665. Procecd back to 42 and turn south to Two Rivorselumeh. at Hotcl Honilton, 
. Sontinuo on 42, 13 min rm back to Menitowoc. : 

82.9 STOP 7. Gravol pits. Upper _layors disturbod by ico but no rod till. 
Lator lake doposits unconf om@blo above. 20 min. 10 min to noxt stop. 
Gontinuo south on 42 into Manitowoc. 

8305 ‘urn right onto Now York Avc. : 
84.2 urn loft and cross bridge and lowland. _ 
85.0 tur right into trail to clcy pit. : : 
85.8 STOP 8. Pit of Modusa Portland Concent Go. Permission to visit at om 

risk socurod by #, &, Thwaitos from Glovoland offico. 25 min. Rod tili 
overlying varvod clays {disturbed by shovojwhich lic on gray till, 

: Roturn to 21st. Ste and go south, 30 min to noxt stop. 
8603 fur right onto Washington Avoe, Wisconsin 31. Follow 31 
89.5 Rod till noraino 
9264 Red till ovor gray till in road cut showing that topography is inhoritod. 
9764 Morainaljtopography, gray till shows in placos. 
10066 Turn right (north) onto Wis. i4%- Gontinue north up rock hill. 
10009 .urn left just north of houso on loft, 
101.4 STOP 9, 20 min. Crossing striao on Niagara dolomite. Roshaped drunlins. 

Tho Late Wisconsin ice which reachod this locality nust have crossed 
‘ tho Door County poninsula and then spread out westward ovor the lowland 

cast of tho Intorlobate Moraincs 15 nin to noxt stop. Roturn to 38, 
102e1 Rejoin 33 ond go southwost. 
107.3 Entering intorlobato moraine partly overridden by rod till. 
108.3 STOP 10. 5 min. Soc intorlobate noraino, Phoro is a gap to north, 

Beyond that the intorlobate is all buricd by rod till. It stops in 
_ Kewaunoo County about 30 miles to north. 45 min to noxt stop, 

109.4 Noto conical moulin kano on loft, the first scone 
110.5 Turn loft (south) onto Wisconsin 32. Leave Lato Wisconsin drift. 
118.2 Turn right with 32 ; 
118.6 Furn loft with 32 across bridge. Kiol. 
119.1 furn right onto Wis. 57, : : : 
121.4 Extroncly pitted topography of Interlobete. : 
124.6 Elkhart Loko. Turn right onto County Highway A. Aobraco out route to 
131.5 Groonbush. Turn loft on Wis. 23. 
131.7 Turn right onto County Highway A, 
132.5 STOP il. Ico contact faco of Intorlobate without till, suggosting 

tomporary stagnation of ico. Gontinuo on A. 5 min to noxt stop. 5 nin. 
133.4 STOP 12. Large kottlo in summit of intorlobate which-is horo a torraco. 

, lOmin, To southvost is a moulin kano which must bo older, possibly 
: formod sone distance back from ico nargin. 15 min.to noxt stop. 

133.7 Woll marked torracing. : 
134.1 Kone with flat top on right. 
134.6 Doscond to a lower torracc. : 
135.2 Woll-narked owtwash torraco. Turn right onto Wis. 67 (pavod). 
136.2 Branches of intorlobato both right and loft. 
138.7 urn loft onto Gounty Highvay V. From horo south pass through a group 

ef moulin kancs, 
140.0 STOP 13 10 min to seo kanes, 4 . 
141¢2 Turn loft on V, Molullin Hili, “© “™ to noxt stop. 
142.1 Gut in crovasso filling, tura loft following V 
143.7 Parnoll, turn right onto a. | 
144.6 Turn right with A. 
145.1 Furn loft with A, 
146.6 Turn right with A.
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147.1 Loft with A. 
149.5 Right with A. Boochwood. 
151.8 Right on 8 Gounty linc, 
154.1 Loft with 8. é 
156.0 urn right 
156¢6 STOP 14. 10 nin. Sut in moulin (7?) keno showing forosot boddding. 

20 min to ond of day. : 
157.6 Turn loft on &. 
159.6 Moulin kano on left illustrated by Aldon, 
159.8 Turn right onto Wis. 28 at Kowaskun. 
160.2 Turn loft into lis. 55. Go south. 
167.5 West Bond, Hotcl Goib. 

August 6, 1933 t : 
0.0 @o north on 55 to Barpn rotracing yosterday's route, 10 nin to stops 
1.2 Barton, turn left into tow road. : 
206 STOP 1 Pit of Northorn — Goe 25 min. Park cars off road and 

clinb to top of strip dump. Forosot or slumped bodding. Return to 

cars and go on wost through séuc vory striking topography. 12 nin.iic 

noxt stope 
343 Turn loft on towm road. 2 
44. Turn left onto County Highvay Be 
5.0 furn right onto Wis. 33. ; 
703 Turn loft onto J, STOP 2, 10 mine to sco glacial drainage channel, 

outwash torracos, and till intcrlobate to wost. 5 min. to next stop. 
10.1 STOP 3 Sin. Crovasse fillings to loft including islond. 15 nin. 

to noxt stop. 
14.9 Turn right onto Wise 60. Intorlobate hero is noarly all gravel. 
15.9 Turn loft into towm road. iWhon frosh cuts shoiod gravol dospite 

nujerous boulders. 
16.7 STOP 4. Sugar Loaf Hill, also known by other names. 15 min, 

Pit shows faulting in horizontally stratified sand and gravel. pees 
Apparently a moulin kame. Gontinue on tom road. 15 min to next stop. 

17.9 “urn right onto County Highway H.. Descend ice contact face of 
: ainterlobete. Gravel and till much mixed, 

18.4 Turn left onto K, Ascend gradually to top of moraine. Crevasse filling, 
: to right suggest stagnant ice. Holy Hill soon seen to left. 

23.5 STOP 5 5 min. to view Holy Hill from top of till interlobate. 
20 min to next stop. 

25.7 Sharp right turn up stcep hill in bouldery gravel. @lacial drainage 
channel to left (Oconomowoc River) Here drainage from the Lake Michigan 

- Lobe crossed the line of the Interlobate into Green Bay territory. 
: There is no real Interlobate for soveral miles south of here. 

25.9 urn left on torraco. 
26.2 Turn right 
26.7 Turn left 
27.0 urn right and follow winding road through pitied outwash to 
28.2 Turn tef% into Wis. 83. Follow 83 through North Lake,whore there is 

a largo gravel pit in end of terraco across pitted plain with till Imoll. 
31.3 STOP 6 5 mins Junction 83 and K. tueh pitted outivash in golf links. 

: Turn right onto K. 20 min to noxt stope 
33.2 furn loft onto Gounty Highway C. Follow crovasso filling botweon 

Mouse and Okauchoe Lakes. Pitted outwash with some till knolls? 
39.2 Dolafiold, turn loft onto Wis. 30. Hill to south formerly callod 

Government Hill. Now tho name Lapham Poak(after Lapham who lived noar 
herophas boon placod on this hill having boon displacod by namo Holy 

: Hill whore first. applicd. 
40.4 STOP 7 Park cars at right and climb onto intorurban track. 

Torracos along sido of Lako Nagawicka show that ico block roachod surfaz
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10' mins 5 min, to noxt stop. © : : 
41.0 Turn right onto Wis. 83. 
41.2 Park cars in gravol pit at loft. STOP 8 15 min. Glimb to top of pit 

to view glacial drainage outlets. At first wator from Lake Michigan 

Lobe discharged to south. Whon ico block in Lake Nagonwicka melted onougl 

outlot chonged to wost for hore tho Groon Bay ico molted first. This 
gave higher gradicnt and beheaded old channcl. Lake Nagawiekaico block 

: lasted until drainage had coased. 5 min to aoxt stop. 
43.4 STOP 9 Viow of outwash torracos noar Stacosan, ho number of such 

torracos is logion, As tho ice roontrant broadoned successively lower 
: and lowor owtlots became available. 35 min to noxt stop. 

44,0 Turn right onto U. S 18 and go wost past old Ro R» gravol pit in vory 
bouldery gravol. : 

44.7  Drainago outlot proviously scon. At first this discharged to vouth 
but later to wost along Scuppernong Crcok. 

45.4 Drainago outlot. 
46.2 Terrace odgo. 
47.8 Sono eae 
48.2 Turn right onto Wis. 67. Go north on lowost outwash plain past several 

: lakes in kottlos,. 
5162 Turn left onto Wis. 30, : 
53e0 Island of terminal moraine rising through outwash. 

57.0 Last of outwash. Emtor drumlin aroan, — ; 
60.7 STOP 10. Eskor botwoon drumlins. 5 min. 10 min to noxt stop. 
6362 Turn loft onto County Highway D and go south. 
66-7 STOP 11 5 min to sce drumlin topography. 10 min to noxt stop. 
67.7 Turn loft on U. S. 18. Continue cast through fino drumlins and cross 

b¥rdgo over R, Re SLOW, sharp turn ahead. 
70.0 ‘urn right ond recyess Re Re at grado. DANGER. 
70.6 Pick up Gounty Highwoy P and turn loft. 
70.9 STOP 12 2 min. Fino drumlins. 12 min to noxt stop. 
72.65 Romo, Tum right into iis. 90 ond thon left at wost ond of villago. 
77.1 STOP 13 on top of drumlin to soo Intorlobato Moraine face to southoast 

; across Scuppernong Marshe 5 min. 25 min to noxt stop. 
81.8 Palmyra. Turn loft onto Wis. 59.  Gontinuo northoast at foot of 

; Intorlobato. 
860, tor Intorlobatc.’ : aS 
8765 op of Intorlobatc. Highest or No. 1 torraco-to coast. . 
87.8 “urn off to right on gravol road, cross Re R. . and pick up Wis. 99 

> on mein stroct of Eaglo. Gontinuo coast. Lunch stop here to bo arrangod. 
88.9 Second terrace duoc to cutting away of glacial drainage outlot. 
89.7 ‘Turn right onto Gounty Highvoy NN. : 
9062 STOP 14, Discussion of terracos. 10 ming 15 min to noxt stop. 

Tho second gravel terrace was formod whon now low drainage outlots, 

in part via Sugar Grook wore oponed to the south and drainage to the 
west was abandonod. It must bo roalizcd that stagnant ico massos 
wore just as offective in this rogard as living glaciors. All tho 

2 forracing Was accomplishod rapidly bofore tho ice blocks all moltod, 
90.9 ‘urn right. 
9364 Pick up Wis. 67 straight ahoad. ; 
9867 STOP 15 5 min. 3 min to noxt stop. Rocossional of Lako Michigan 

Lobo rises through outwashe Along this front tho Lake Michigan 
(Delavan) ico rotroated first and its torritory was filled by out~ 

g wash from tho Groon Bay icc. Gontinuo ohoad onto U. S. 12. 
99.6 Turn right onto tow road. 
LOOGO? STOP 16. {alk into private road to loft to top of hill. Fino viow 

over pittod outwash plains with lakos from top of rocessional moraino. 
5 ming 45 min to noxt stop. Routo ovor Heart Prairio which is am 

older torrace than that at Eaglo. 
102.1 Bird School. furn right, North, onto County Highway H.
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1027 Turn loft onto tow road, 
105.9 STOP 17 5 min. Inside odge of @lkhorn Moraine whoro it joins tho 

“ ‘Inberlobatos Old Re A. Gut. 2 min to noxt stop. TURN RIGHT(north). 
106.7 STOP 18. 30 ming Old Re R. cut through vory stony till of 

Intorlobato. Note thot ground moraino on Groon Bay side is much lowor 
"than Hoart Prairio, 29min to noxt stop. 

107.2 furn left onto County Highway P. Cood viow of cus just loft. 
110.0 Turn right onto towm road.(west) Going wost cross intorlobatgpropor 

and ontor on pittod plain botweon Johnstown ond Milton Moraines, 
114.0 STOP 19. 5 mine 5 min to noxt stop. Hero soc relation of Johnstown 

or endmoreine of Groon Bay Lote and Miltor. or first rocossionale 

Turn loft (south) onto Wis. 89. 
' Going south cross Johnstown Morcino. ; 

116.5 Go straigit ahead leaving pavomont. 
116.8 STOP 20 at shurche 5 mine 20 min to noxt stop, Viow of roontront - 

oigle botiroon Johnstowm and Darion Morainese In Aldon's roports tho 
lattor is rogarded as tho ond moraino of a soparato lobe, tho Delavan, 
but prosont doy mapping shows that this lobo wac only a minor oxeres~- 

once on the sido of the Lake Michigan Lobo. : 
Turn loft aud go through villago of Richmond to rojoin 89. Follow 8y 
along borer cf Darion Moraino. Outwash to right somowhat orodod by 

“glacial wetors during ico recossion from tho Darion. 
121.7 — onto Wis. 20. Gross Darion Moraine and cone into Turkic Crook 

drainage outlet. At crossing of crook noto gravol pit to loft on 
slip off slopo of curvo. : 

123.7 Turn right onto tow road on outwash torraco, This outlot was usod 

during tho formation of tho two highost gravel torraces at EHaglo. 
124.8 STOP 21. 10 mine: 25 min to noxt stop. Gravol pit on left, now closod 

showod till of moraine resting on outwashe Good viow of outlot. 
126.7 Darion; right onto Wis. 14, — 
126¢8 Loft onto 89 ot traffic light. From hore 89 follows tho odgo of tho 

noraine. To right outwash plain is found most of tho distance. Tho 
low hills farthor wost aro subduod drumlins ef Illinoian ago which 

_ trond southwest. ‘hoy dononstrate a much groator oxtont of tho Lako 
__ Michigan or Illinois lobo than occurod later. 

130.7 Turn loft onto towm road. Cross Darion moraine noting gray till. 
134.0 Turn right onto Wis. 36 on ground moraino. Go south on 366 

'  GAUTION: stoep grado dowm into Fontana with stop at botton. 
134.8 Turn right into gravol pit. STOP 22. 5 min to noxt stop. Ask por~ 

mission at offico. Ascond sido of pit scoing soction. Good viow of 
Lake Gonova from tope History of lako involves a dual maximum of tho 
Middle Wiswm usin, First till is concoaled, Rocossion to cast of 
Elkhorn loft ico mass in proglacial valloy whore lako now is. This was 
largoly buricd by outwash. Thon roadvanco to Darion Moraino loft till 

_ on tops Molting made’nuch "false noraino" around tho lakos 
30 ming .. stop horo. Gontinuo on 36. : 

137.2 <Aftor bad Re Re crossing (CAUTION), turn loft on County Highway 3B. 
138.7 Park cars cast of ovorhoad Re Re crossing and walk back for STOP 22, 

This view shows tho roason for the oarly nisintorprotation of tho souther 
oxtonsion of the Darion Moraine. Aldon shows it curving back into 
Wis@nsin to tho oast and joining tho Valparaiso Moraino which Lovorott 
had mappod as the bordor of tho Middlo (Lato) Wisconsins Rocont study 
has traced tho Wost Ghicago moraine northwostorly into the Darion 
crossing tho oldor Marongo Moraine at a marked angles The Darion~’ ; 
Wost @hicogo is cloarly on ondmoraino of a substago as it is borderod 
by nom=pittod owtwash. It shows a marked wostward shift of the contor 
fron which tho ico como, This wostward novonont of sourco is markod 
from Illinoian tino on and oxplains the changes in lobation for tho lobe 
wore neinly marginal foatures and the diroction fron which the ico 
approachod local topographic foaturos affected thoir shapce Tho chango
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also affected the color ond nature of the tills. The Early Wisconsin till of 
Marongo Moraine is probably rod because derived in part from the rod beds 
at the baso of tho Niagara not far distant. Tho Darion till is gray and stony 
bocouse it cano from a difforont direction and the ico ovorrodo outwash. 
fhe cause of tho Lato ifisconsin rod till was discussed beforo. Tho wostward 
progrossion of glacial activity is marked from the Illinoian to the Des Moinoc 
lobo. Excoptions are (a) the Iowan ,»if regarded as oarliost Wisconsin, and 
(b) a Patrician roadvanco noar Winnepog which is lator than tho Koowatin 
advance. In Wisconsin, howcvor, it scons to furnish a key by which tho 
sovoral Wisconsin substagos can bo soparatod. Roforonce should bo nade to the 
ovorriddon drumlins noar Fond du Lac. Tho now napping, howovor, tonds to 
a tho Dolavan glacial lobo. 20 nin. stop. Turn cars around and go 

wost to 
139-7 Walworth, Wight at Wayside Hou. north side of park. 

August 7, 1933 i : 
0.0 Loavo Walworth on Wis. 89 south ovor non-pitted outwash, Tho 

White Rock Moraino at the bordor of tho Wisconsin drift has not boon 
discrininatod in Wisconsin nor have the ago rolations of this marginel] 
drift to tho Marongo Moraine beon studiod, The fact that the outwash 
botwoen the two is not pitted has littlo significance because tho 
uppor part of this deposit is certainly derived fron tho youngor 

: Darion-Wost Chicago Moraine of Middlo Wisconsin ago. 
265 Big Foot Proirio-iisconsin-Illinois stato lino. 

Horo tho writor turns over tho discussion to the Illinois goologists. He 
wishos in closing to nako it clear that the statomonts horoin givon aro to 
bo regarded in the light of suggostionge;) “hoy woro based on idoas gained on 
fiold trips with studonts and havo not, boon checked by dotailed study. 

F. T. Thvaitos 

July 26, 1933
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ROUTE LOG FOR EXCURSION C-3, 16th INTERNATIONAL GEOLOGICAL CONGRESS cae ) 

GLACIAL GEOLOGY OF THE CENTRAL STATES = 

Prepared by F. T. Thwaites, University of Wisconsin 

Note: On account of the uncertainty in regard to carrying out the 
trip 211 of the route was not logged. Several cars were used and the mileage 

readings have not all been correctede Date on the parts not logged were taken 
from topographical and highvay maps. Drivers should reset speedometers from 
time to time as no two such instruments ever check exactly. The writer is 
personally responsible for all statements and opinions herein expressed. 
See Guide Book for interpretations held by U. S. Geological Survey. 

August 3, 1933 

0.0 Junction U. S. 18 and Wis. 27 in Prairie du Chien. Turn right, south, 

on 18. 
7 mins run over very level sandy outwash plain of Wisconsin glaciation. 
Bluffs to left 560 ft.» high, capped with Galena dolomite. 

344 Bridgeport terrace on left. Sec Guidebook. Enter valley eroded in 
torracce 

SeT STOP 1 10 mine Park cars in sido road to left. Cut shows pobbly 
send of 125 ft. torracc ( 740 A. T.) bankod against side of Lowor 
Magnesian dolomite bluff. This matorial in which thc bedding dips cast 

is probably a slack wator doposit on downstroam side of rock hill. 

It may be much younger than the highest or 190 ft. torracoe 
Proccod oithor cn foot or in cars to visit now cuts in high torraco 

along Ue. S. 18. Shovol will be nocdod. 
4.9 STOP ,2 20 mine Discussion of Bridgoport torreco hypothosose (a) Til 

of Kowatin glecior, (b) owtwesh from Kcwotin glacicr, (¢) dutwash dovm 
Wisconsin Rivor at timc when rock bottom wus highcr then et prosont. 
Under lest hypothosis cll traces of this lovel have beon destroyed up= 

stroum where bod rock is sindstonc instoad of dolomite as it is horo. 

An crosion intorvcal thon followed and the tcrraco was dissected before 
the 100-125 foot filling was dopositod. Those torraces wore in turn 

: croded beforo tho ocrlicst Wisconsin gliciation.e Attontion should bo 
diroctod to charactcr of the pebbles ond to direction of dip of foro- 

sot bedding. 30 min. run to noxt stop. 
509 Junction with Wise 60. Koop left on 60. 

10.0 lLocve Bridgoport.torrace. Tho writcor intcrprots scvorsl of the vallcys 
in tho torrece as suporimposod on cn oldor rock topography as © rosult 
of velloy filling. 

17.0 Weuzokc. Cars will leave mein highvey to pass grevol pits in old torrace 
dcepositss STOP 3 horo or on ridgo 1 milo abovoe 15 min. 

19.0 Mouth of Kickapoo Valloy. Note "underfit" strcam in smcll mocnders 
on floodplcin within hugo ontronchod or ingrowm bonds» Highor up tho 
velloy some such bonds hevo boon cut off probebly as rosult of pro= 
Wisconsin vclloy filling. Such phonomone do not prove decro:sed volume 
of tho Kickcpoo but rathor tho chemgo in conditions duo to elluvial fill 
in rosponso to blocking of outlot by glceéicl outweshe 

20-0 STOP 4 Grevol pit cat Portcor School 20 mine This pit is in whet tho 

writer intorprots as ¢ torrcce younger them tho highost Bridgoport 
torrace.e It is 75 to 100 fcot cbovo the rivor cnd modoratoly orodode 
15 mins run to noxt stop. 

27.0 Bridgoport bridgohocnd. STOP 5 Climb Ecstor Rock 350 ft. high for 

discussion of torr:.co problom «nd physiogrnphy of Wisconsin ¥alloy, 
30 mine stope 1 hre 20 mine rum to noxt stop. 

Turn right onto U.. S. 61 ond cross torraco of Wisconsin Rivor ct Boscobcle 
Two Wisconsin torracos arc prosent. Tho lowor onc is 12 to 15 ft. cbovo 
tho floodplc<in tnd wes oroded from tho highor torrece by the wetors
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from Glecinl Lekes Oshkosh during tho rotroct of the Middlo Wisconsin ond 
during Leto Wisconsin timo. Tho highor torraco was dopositod during tho 
formxtion of tho Middlo Wisconsin. 
Continuing south from Boscobol on 61 wo «uscond tho courso of Crookod Crook. 

: 4s in cll other tributcrios which head in tho Driftloss arou, this vclley was 
aggraded to moot in part ot loust tho filling of outwosh in tho main stroan 
which carriod glacial dreincgo. Moacndoring on such fill has lod to tho for- 
mation of repids and falls whcrovor the strowm found itsolf suporimposod 

on rock spurs whon crosion of tho filling pormittcd ontronchnont. 

The stratigraphic colwm south of Boscobol includos in asconding ordor 
tho highly gleuconitic Franconic. sendstono ( Cambricn), the yollow and rod 

dolomitic siltstono and grcy fino grainod scndstono of tho Trompoclou: 
form:tion ( Cambricn ), whoso top was formorly callod Jorden, the grcy 

dolomites of the Lowor Magnosicn group ( Onoot: cnd Sh:kopoo, Ordovician), 
tho soft but crag-making St. Potor sendstono (Ordovicicn), tho Plattovilic 
dolomite cnd limostono (Ordovicicn), and tho Galonsx dolomite (Ordovicicn), 

41.0 Fonnimorce Turn lcft with U. Se 18. From here oxst the route follovs 
tho fcmous Militcry Ridge which is tho crost of tho Gclont-Plcttoville 
Cucst:.. Tho coumtry is more rolling than is cpparont to tho ocyo, for 
the suboqucl clovetion of the ridges blonds in tho distance into the 
somblance of «= plain. This "plain" constantly rotrocts from tho obsor- 
vor like « "will-o-tho wisp". As a meattor of fact tho upland is typiecl 
"dolomite topogrsphy." Noto secrcity of sink holose Tho stoop-sidod 
ve.lloys occur only whoro crosion has cut through to tho scndstonos. 
Early goologists ussumcd that this uplond was « rommant of s ponoplein 
and thet thc samo surface oxtondod to tho north bovoling «cross tho 
oldor form-tions. It is knowm, now th-t topogrephic meps have boon 
made, that such is cnothcr illusion. Thoro is roslly « marked scrics of 

disscctod cuestus whose escarpmonts ring cround the pro-Cambricn 
highland of northorn Wisconsin. Similar uplands occur 2lso on the 
Ningeren of Illinois end Iowa, the Lower Mcgnosian of Wisconsin cond 
Minnosotx, tho Fr:nconin sendstono in Wisconsin, cnd somo of tho shale 
horizons in tho Ecu Clairo forme:-tion (Ccmbricn) of Wisconsin. 
4m important factor in thoir form:tion is tho prcseonco of clay or shale 
which cets as c roof in protocting tho undorlyimg rocks from woc-thoring. 
Tho uplands on tho dolomites bovol the formations to « slight dogrco, 
but this is « normal offoct from tho fact that the crosts of tho cucstcs 

heve boon exposod to the weather much longer than hevo tho vales where 
tho overlying formation hes beon but recently romoved. To ascribe 
every upland to former ponoplainction roquires too many ponoplains 
onch too closoly controlled by goology to be crediblo. Bosides, tho 
Same bonch offoct is notod within volleys whorovor such cut dotm to 
tho propor goologié horizon. 

68e0 Dodgovillo. Turn right cnd stop ct Hotol Higboo for lunch. 45 nin. 
Roturn to Ue Se 18 and go cost. 40 min. run to next stop. 

86-0 Deno County lino - dotailod log bogins. 
8665 Bluo Mound. Turn loft undor Re R. on County Highway Fe 
87.0 Turn loft up hill on F. 
87.3 STOP 6 at ontreamce to Ball Perk. 15 nin. 

Thonce continuo north on Fe 
87.8 STOP 7. 15 mine Discussion of poncplein problom. Tho viow from hcro 

displeys tho rosson for tho onrly misconcoption of cn cll-onbracing 
upland ponoplcin as the oscarpmomt ccusod by tho St» Potor scndstono 

(whose thickness varios groctly) is invisible from behind. Trowbridgo 
: ebendoned this idot in fevor of two poneplain levels. Of those tho 

older (Dodgeville) accounts for tho trosts of tho cucstcs cond for tho 
lovol upland of tho Barsboo Rengo (Huronican quirtzito) whieh ecn bo
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goon from hero. Tho lowor surfaco (Lancastor) lios roughly, 200 foct bolow and 
accounts for tho upland on the Lower Magnesian north of dros It also occurs 
on tho bluffs along Mississippi River and in the valo south of Military Ridgo 
euosta. Trowbridgo rogards the ridgo north-cast of Prairic du CHon botwoon 
Mississippi and Kickapoo rivors as a “bridgo" botyoon the PalgayiLtoponcplain 
on tho cuosta of Military Ridgo and on tho Magno{san cnuste to the noriho 
Although rocognizing tho pessibility of this oxplanation tho wrivor bogr to 
ask somo quostions: {a) How is it that thoro is no difforonco in dosroc of 
dissection of tho Lancastor and Dodgovillo surfaces?, (b) How is it that at 
all points rock control is tho dominant factor and ic tapable of oxplaining 
all tho facts?, (c) How is it that ono finds oxactly tho samo type ci ‘top 
ography down tho back slepo of ovory cucsta making a trensition botiweon tho 
tom uplend surfacos?, (d) Why should a morodod ramet of the highor sucfawo 
be loft botwoon two of tho largost stroems rathor than far from stroans!/. md 
(0) How can tho upland of tho Baraboo Rango bo fitted into tho picture? 
It may bo addod that the “topographic unconformity" botwoen tho upland aa’ 
valloy sides is ovorywhoro capablo of oxplainatien by rock contro], and faq: 
tho upland gravols and tho raro ingrowm bonds do not in thomsolyos prove swe). 
Turn cars around and roturn’ south an Fe 30 min to noxt stop, 
88.5 Turn lofton tom road, 
88.6 Sink holé on right 
8962 Rojoin Ue $18, koop ahoad on 18. 5 
100.2 &t. Poter oscarpmont poorly dovolopod as sandstone is thin hore, 
100.9 Torminal moraino ahoad on skylino. ee : 
103.0 STOP 8, 10 min, Park cafs just oast of Re Re cloar of pavonont. 

Walk back ond up track to sco post~Illinoian rock gorge due to 

diversion of stroom by Illinoimn torminal norainos Z 
’ turn back to cars and continue on 18. 7 ming to noxt stop. | 

103.2 ILlinoion torninal to left indistinguishablo from rock hills. — 
103.5 Cut in old drift ovorlying disintograted LoworMagnosian dolomito. 

' DRIVE SLOW to sco bouldors in rosidiun. 
104.0 Johnstowm Moraine cast of strcean, Gontinuo on 18 to : 
104.8 Vorona, there turn right onto Wis. 69 south on main stroct. 
105.2 Turn half right with 69, 
105e8 STOP 9 to soo gravel pit in eutwash just outside moraine of Middlo 

_ Wisconsin. 10 min. 8 min to noxt stop. Turn cars around and rotraco 
_ Way out going west on 18 to odgo of torminal. 

107.6 Turn right into tow road. 3 
108.4 STOP 10 10 min. On crost of Johnstown Moraino.. Unglaciatod or 

_' possibly old drift covorcd hill across ravino cut by marginal drainago. 
10 min to noxt stop. : 

108.9 Turn loft leaving torminal moraino, Looss~covored outwash torraco 
oroded by wators from cast of onduoraino. 

10968 Furn loft (wost). : : 
110.0 furn right en outwash torrace soon roaching foot of torminal moraino, 
111.1 STOP 11. 5 mine Drainago outlot through Johnstow Moraino. 

Continuo ahoad, 15 min to noxt stop. 
111.7 Turn loft. CAUTION: uso sccond spocd doscconding hill. 
112.3 Turn right. St. Potor outcrop. This country unglaciated, 
113.3 Turn right and imodiateoly loft. Road rolocated sinco nap. 
114.5 STOP 12, 10 min. 3 min to noxt stop. Deprossion onelosed by ondnoraino, 
115.1 CAUTION: cross nain road, keop ahoad. : 
115.2 STOF 13 To soc underground outlot from doprossion. 3 nin. 

' 6 min. to. next stop. 
117.0 STOP 14. Gut in torminal noraino which hore bonds wost into valloy 

to north. Vory bouldory till. 5 min. 
_ Tum right (north), CAUTION: uso docond’spocd on stoop doscont. 

10 iin to noxt stop. Continuo to Wis. 11. 
118.0 Turn loft onto 11 and go wost crossing low ondmoraine (Johnstown).
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119.5 Turn loft into side roads STOP 15, 15 min. 35 min to ond of day's run. 

Fron this point tho contrast botwoon tho craggy hills of tho Driftloss 
Avoa ond the smooth rock hills of tho glaciated aroa is nost striking. 
Tho ondmoraino insolf is, howovor, not vory conspicwous as it is covered 

by outwash and crodod by drainage from farthor cast. Woto bouldor 
concontrato along tho stroan causod by wators from socond or Milton 
Moraine, 2/10th mile dowm this road is a gravol pit in tho outwash. 
For nony years tho Driftloss Aroa has bon hold up to studonts as an 
axanplo of what the adjacont glaciated country looked like before 
glaciation. It is nocossary to roalizo that not all of tho glaciated 
country originally had as rough topography as horo, From Sast Bluc 
Mound the contrast betwoon tho vory disscctod country north of 
MWilitary Ridgo and tho dolomite uplands to the south is vory cloar. 
Wo nust olso distinguish botwoon proglacial and pro-Wisconsin. dAssurcdly 

much orosion wont on in tho Driftless Aroa during tho Ploistoconos 
Howevor, nost goologists do not agroo with Trowbridge in thinking that 
the “Loncastor penoplain" was dissectod almost ontircly sinco Nobraskan 
tinc. Many yoars ago Chanborlin and Salisbury tricd to noasure tho 
inportanco of glacial erosion in smoothing the glaciated areca by compa. 
ing the avorago depth of rosidium in tho Driftloss Aroa with tho avor- 
age depth of drift in tho glaciatod district. though they scom to havo 
undorostinated tho formor the fact that nuch of tho drift cloarly was 
derived from conparativoly frosh bed rock is conclusive ovidonco in 
favor of glacial romoval of crags, ledges; and small hills, This fact 
is hore demonstrated, On tho other hand, tho writor has always bocn 
conservative in accopting glacial orosion of largo basins as at Madison 
or in tho Great Lakos. Continontal ¢laciors lacked the sloping basonont 
of nountain glaciors. Thoy wore not ico rivors and active flow uust 
have boon confined to a marginal belt of possibly 150 miles. This 
belt of noving ice migrated outward during glacial oxpansion. Tho nain 
advantage of a glacior ovor a stroan in orosion is tho plucking of largo 
massos of brokon bod rock. Abrasion nust havo boon uninportont. 
Over nuch of tho glaciated area considerable docomposed rock is loft — 

yotk and tho forns of tho, hills are not related to direction of ico novoront. 
‘Turn cars around and “roturn to 11. : 

119.9 turn right onto 11 ond retraco routo for somo distanco. Koop on ll. 
121.0 Narrow placo in valley is proglacial divido betwoon Wisconsin and Rock 

basins. Glacial doposition movod the divide to cast of Middloton. 
122.5 Marked recossional noraino, part of Milton system, Ico nust havo still 

boon moving to make this moraino. East of horo valloy is oceupiod by 
pittod outwash for sovoral miles, 

124.5 Ico contact face, Flat on loft was sito of postglacial Extinct Lako 
_ Middloton, ( S00 again tomorrow.) ae 

125.4 Middloton, East shore of lako. Pick up Use Se 12 and koop ahoad, 
126.2 Curvo right with 12. Outor odgo of main part of Milton Moraino. 
127.3 Turn loft off 12 on paved road, From horo follow lake shoro drive. — 

Most of the hills aro mado of rock much of which is dooply woathorod. 
This makos oxtonsive glacial orosion of solid rock improbable. 
Maxinun depth of drift noar Madison 372 foot bolow lako Lovol. 
Maxinun depth of lakos 80 ft. Hills oat tho Univorsity aro composod 
of sand and silt with sono till on side toward lako. Appoar to bo a 

slunpod or shovod doltaic noraino depositod whon ico had shrunk into 

lako basins and nay havo bocono stagnant. Sovoral hills in tho city 
"are porfect drunlins. / 

132.0 Night stop at University Club on Stato St.
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August 4, 1933 wt stews ee 
0.0 Gorner of Park and University in Madison, Keep west on Use S. 12. 
Tel Turn right (north ) in Middleton. 50. min. to first stop. 
7.6 Cross Pheasant Branch. Postglacial stream piracy has drained Extinct _ 

Lake Middleton into Lake Mendota. Formeroutlet was to west to Wisconsin 
River, This process would in time vatats the preglacial divide, 

' Beyond the lake basin country is thinly drift-covered rock hills, 
13.8 Pitted outwash plain in valley. ‘ 
15.1 Gravel knolls of a higher outwash terrace or kame terrace, 
17.1 Divide between Yahara and Wisconsin drainage. Nove kettles on hill ton, 

In such rough country the ice probably stagnated soon after reaching 

its maximum, It is difficult to trace any continuous moraines, 
: In clear weather Blue Mounds may be seen on left, 

18.9 Pitted outwash in valley. Some morainal deposits occur along the 
sides but rock control is dominant. : 

23.5 Gravel pit on left was used for paving U. S. 12. 
23.8 Valley eroded in outwash by outlet of Lakes to cast. 
24.2 Part of Johnstown moraine to right projecting above outwash which is here 

cut up by postglacial gullios. 
24,8 Doscend from high outwash terrace to Wisconsin River. 
25el1 Wisconsin River, Note the sand bars. 
25.4 Turn right at traffic light. ( Ue ® 12) 
26.5 STOP 1, 3 min. Viow of terminal moraine across River, eroded outwash 

torraces, and unglaciated hills (Round Bluff and Blackhakc Bluff). 
7 min. to noxt stop. , 

27.7 Asconod from terrace to high outwash lovol. 
28.6 Turn right into private drive to dam of Wisconsin Power and Light Co. 

'° Johnstowm moraino here crosses Wisconsin River and may be seen to Loft. 
28.9 STOP 2 Park cars on gravel and walk to odgo of bluff.Opposite is 

Blackhat Bluff which was a nunatat at. maximum of Middlo Wisconsin. 
Descend stajyxs and sco to right till of Johnstowm Moraino overlying 
owtwash, CAUTION, do not loavo tho stairs as slopo has been planted 
to grass to check orosion. By going dowm the stairs and turning right 
at the plant an oxposure of outwash may be scon in now pit. Woidman hold 
that this oxposuro of outwash under tho moraino domonstrated that the 
terraces aro of pro-jfisconsin ago. MacGlintock showcd tho orror of 
this viow. The dam is founded on sand’ and it has boon a serious problom 
to provont erosion from undermining it. 20 min. stop. 

_ Return to cars. 8 min to noxt stop. — 
29.3 Rejoin 12 and turn right. Follow 12. : 
31,6 Drainago ouwtlot through moraino and stroam channel in outwash woll gcon, 
32.5 Turn left into tow road. - 
32.9 furn right at school housc. ; 
33.2 STOP 3. 5 min. Kottle in outwash with pond porchcd on silt. 

Note woll drillod for late ox—Governor Phillip on west sido, This woll 
disclosed a layer of till bolow tho outwash, This dcomonstrates a dual 
maximum of the Middle Wisconsin. At the first advance tho ico locally 
wont farther wost than it did whon tho Johnstowm Moraine was deposited. 
A block of ico was loft here on rotroat of the icc front. It was buriod 
by outwash, Tho icc front rcotired sovoral milos and the outwash scon 
at tho dom was laid dom. A readvance then resulted in the balance of 
movement and wastago which formed the Johnstowm Moraine, Tho moraine 
of tho carlicr maximum is probably tho Brooklyn Morcine which occurs : 

south of Madison and was formerly corrolated as probably Early Wisconsin. 
; § min to next stop. 

3367 Hejoin 12. Koop ahoad. : 
35.6 Turn right onto County Highway Z STOP 4, 3 min, To north thoro is 

an alluvial fon at foot of Baraboo Bluffs of Huronian quartzito. Tho 
fon has boen dissected and is covored with looss as is much of the
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outwash. Similar grevels to those of the fan occur farthor west and aro 
known to bo of pro~Wisconsin agce. 15 min. to noxt stop. 
1.3624 Pino Hollow on loft, youthful gorgo in quartzite in bottom of honging 

valloy. Cause of hanging doubtful, possibly cliff cutting of Cambrian 
S026 

37.0 Turn loft, CAUTION: stoop hill ahoad, uso goars. 
40e4 STOP 4 35 mine Park cars close to right bank and walk to top of Wost 

Bluff overlooking Devils Lake. From this point the moraine can be scoun 
at both onds of tho Lake. History: (a) pro~Gambrian scdimontation, 
(b) pro-Combrian mountain making, (c) pro~Cambrian ponoplaination 
loaving quartzito as monadnocks and forming wide mature valloys in tho 
bluffs such as that wost of tho Bluff, (d) Cambrian to Silurian sod~ 
imontation concoaling quartzite ontiroly,( Bluo Mountl1716 ft; hero 
1460.), (c) orosion by superimposed stroams oxhumed much of older 

topography and mado now gorgos with cliffy sidos; gorge thon 900 ft. 
doop, now 500, (£} carly Ploistocono outwash filled gorge to about 100 
foot bolow lake level, (g) Middlo Wisconsin glacior split by bluffs 
to cast closing in lako basin; water in lake — covering plains 
at both ends but no dofinite outflow channol knowA unless along ico 
front to northwost, (h) ice rotired from northorn part of moraino 
allowing wators to orode channol now followed by railway and roach 
lovel of Glacial Lako Baraboo,about 980, (i) present conditions. 
Tho lovol tops of the bluffs aro parts of an oxtonsive plain which vairos 
from 1400 to 1500 foot olovation. Duc to oithor (a) strean orosion or 
(b) marine planation during Paloozoic sodimontabions Timo of formation 
oithor (2) pre-Cambrian subaorial ponoplain, (b) Paloozoic marino plain, 
or (c) post-Paleozoic subaoricl ponoplain during removal of sodimonts. 
The writer favors marine thoory bocause of (a) oxtrome flattnoss, (b) 
presence of coarse boulder conglomorato off edges of summit flats, 
(c) presenco of rosidium of Paleozoic formations on upland, Tho famous 
potholes on Zast Bluff wore formed aftor duposition of Palcozoie sedinonts 
and boforo thoy wore oroded away, Tho pro~Canbréan drainage at tho lake 

. was probably to dite Later a suporimposod stream (Wisconsin Rivor) 
widened and decpontd this velloy as shown by hanging valloys southeast 

: of tho lako. Roturn to cars, 30 min to noxt stop. ; 
41.1 Torminal moraine corsscs road and continuos to northwost. 
41.3 Join Wis, 123 (pavod) : 
41.4 Turn loft off 123 onto Wis. 159 and go west across torminal. From terminal 

; cen soo in same viow (a) torminal, (b) doltaic outwash plain, (c) pro~ 
Cambrian maturo topography on quartzite (oxhumed), (d) gorgo due to 
superimposed stroam, (¢) upland ponoplain. : 

42.7 Join U. S. 12 and turn right (north). Unglaciatod rock ridgo to wost. 
Sontinuo north ovor dolta deposited by glacial streams in edge of Glacial 
Lako Baraboo, : 

43.9 Top of torminal moraino. 
44,1 Loavo 12 by kooping strai..ght ahoag dowm stoop hill. CAUTION: dangorous 

R, Re crossing ovor main lino of “hicago and Northwostorn. 
4563 Rojoin 12 and koop straight ahcad.- Torminal moraino to loft and ahoad, 
45.9 fop of torminal. Broded cdgo of dolta ahoad. 
51.8 &dgo of delta whoso top marks lovol of Glacial Lake Wisconsin in valley 

of Wisconsin Rivor. OQutlot to East Fork of Black Rivor. 
5205 High hill to loft has glacial pebblos on top abovo lovol of lake, Origin? 
5308 Artificial lako in post-Wisconsin gorgo of Dell Crook. 
54.1 Dolton, furn right with 12. Postglacial gorgos. Farthor on pass into 

preglacial topogrephy in Eau Clairo sandstono (Cambrian). Top of 
Hau Glairo is markod bonch coused by thin layor of shalo. | 

5662 STOP 5, Park cars at right undor troos and walk to old clay pit. 10 
min. to sco varved clays of Glaciol Lake Wisconsin, 5 min to noxt stop.
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56.9 urn right onto U. S. 16. Gross river ond koop to left onto main 

: stroct of Wisconsin Dolls or Kilbourn. 
57.6 Traffic light. Character of stop at the Dolls is not sottlcod, Tho 

full boat trip takos ovor two hours. Tho Dells owe thoir origin to 
tho divorsion of Wisconsin Rivor by tho Johnstovm Moraino to the cast. 
Proglacial course lay cast of moraino. Here the river was superimposod 
on a spur of Eau Glairc samdstono. Erosion has producod mamy striking 
scenié foatures cspecially where thgsandstone is cross bodded but tho 
goologic and physiographic features aro by no moms as varied as at 

: Dovils Lako. Continue cast on U. S. 16, from STOP 6. 15 min to nox:. 
58.1 ‘turn right with 16. Eroded doltaic owtwash. 
59.6 Gravol pit. : 
59.9 Top of Johnstowm Moraine. f 
63.9 lLoavo torminal moraine and ontor big swamp, As the-ice front uclicd 

back from the Johnstown Moraine the lovel of Lake Wisconsin was 
maintained until tho cast ond of tho Baraboo quartzite bluffs was 
cloarod, Thon tho watcrs foll to the levol fixed by the top of the 
rock spur of the Dells. #rosion of this destroyod the last romonant 
of Lako Wisconsin and oast of the moraine another body of wator, 
Glaciol Lake Oshkosh came into oxistanco. This had its outlot whoro 
Wisconsin River crosscs tho moraines abovo Prairio du Sac. 

65.7 STOP 7, 5S min. Forcsot bodding in deltaic morcine deposited in 
glacial lake. Theo rogular shapo of this moraino ( Milton?) suggosts 

: that the glacior was moving at timo of formatione 20 min. to noxt. 
66.8 Anothor deltaic moraine. 
7567 Pittod outwash plain ot Portage indicatos that lovel of Glacial Leako 

Oshkosh in Fox and Wolf. valloys to north novor oxecuded this Lovel of 
ebout 830 ft. Higher beaches are know to the north but the oxtent to 
which they have boon doformed by postglacial carth movoment and tho 

extont to which thoy are tho doposits of locol lakes shut in by an irrogular 
icc margin has not boon dotorminod. Aftor tho rotroat of tho Middlo 
Wisconsin ico Lake Oshkosh coasod to oxist. It was brought back again 
by the roadvanco of the Late Wisconsin. Tho beachos of this later 

: lake have almost certainly not boon doformed. — 
7172 Portagee Routo from here to Waupun not logged. Lunch at Hotel Raulf 

for soveral milos cast of Portago tho routo is over a pittod outwash 
plain cpparontly formed by drainago fro isolated stagnant ico massos 
loft in valleys to tho cast during the recession of the Middle Wisconsin 
The paucity of morainos fornod of till and theroforo the product of 
moving ico strongly suggosts that intervals of stagnation offoctod tho 
ico shoct at loast toward itg odgos. Such a condition could bo brought 

y about by lack of snowfall. ‘*hon tho odge of tho icoghoct would flow 
out until oguilibrium was reached. Movomont might be reinstated either 

_ by incroased precipitation or by molting back of tho m.rgin to a stoopor 
slope. About 1 hr, 45 min. to noxt stop. Highway 33 to Fox Lako. 

107.0 Cross Groen Lake Moraino. Sess 
108.0 fox Lako. Loave 33 and pick up ilise 68 — 
119.0 Waupune Pick up U. S. 151, straight ahoad, 

Botwoon Waupun and Fond du Lac tho route crosses the Waupun, Rush 
Lake, ond St. Anna Moraines, an important group of rocossioncls which 
aro probably tho product of a roadvance of the Groon Bay Lobo. 

125.5 Eskor on right 
128.2 Noto Nifara escarpment on right. 
130.2 Lanartihe, Outcrop of Galona dolonite ingtroan bod. Ridge to cast is 

St. Anna Moraino, 
134.3 Morainal ridge at bordor of rod drift or Lato Wisconsin. Tho rod till 

: probably montlos a ridge of tho Middlo Wisconsin gray till. The color 
which is so charactoristic of the Lato Wisconsin in this district is 
duc to tio factors: (a) during tho recession rod clays colored by draina 
from the iron ranges of northorn Michigan woro depositod to be lator
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plowod tap by tho ice making a vory clayoy till, ond (b) tho Lato visconsin 
ice in this rogion camo from the Patrician conter and thus passed directly 
across some of tho iron ranges, South of this ridge a glacial lake discharged 
to Rock River through Horicon Marsh which was thon a lake. : 
137.5 Wond du Lac-traffic light. Turn loft and thon turn right at noxt 

corner onto Gounty Highway T.Wo aro now in bod of Lako Oshkosh. 

140.4 Turn left (north) onto County Highway K. 
141.0 STOP 7, 10 min. Gravel pit showing marginal doposits of Middle 

Wisconsin ovorloin by rod ~“< of Later Glacial Lake Oshkosh and thi. 
rod till of Lato Wisconsin. mine to noxt stope 

141.7 Turn loft onto Wis. 23. ; 
141.9 furn loft into gravel pit for STOP 8 805 ft. bar of Lator Lako Oshkosh. 

showing rod clay stain and lonsos of porfcctly assorted gravel. 
Bar must have been built by northerly winds blowing off icc. 

: Roturn to road cornors to caste 15 min to noxt stope 

142.1 Pura! {Seth on K ond go north along foot of Niagara escarpment. 
Noto “shat springs on top of undorlying shale have caused much post- 

"glacial sliding. : 
144.2 Turn fight onto Wisconsin 31. : 
144.5 Turn loft at Pocblos following 31. From here north the highway follows 

on or close to the 805 ft. boach of Letor Lake Oshkosh, Maxinun levol 
"of 830 ft. is not showm woll hero. 

148,4 Turn right onto County Hi gtray Q amd nake STOP 8 at top of steep rise. 
10 min, Tho road guttor nérthoast of tho house shows what’ sous to 
be beach gravel of Barly Lake Oshkosh ovorlain by red till. 

“Loyotion about 850 but this deposit may not have boon madv in a Lake 
"which was joinod to that which dischargod at Portago. 1 min to noxt. 

148.6 Turn right onto tow road. 
148.8 STOP 9, Viow from Niagara oscarpmont over lowland floored by Gatena 

dolomite. Tho Richnond shale is conccaled by drift. Noto tho straight 
: ond regular outline of tho escarpnont. Martin ascribes this to glacial 

erosion, Tho fact that the fissurcd dolomite lay on soft slippory 
shale offored an optimum condition for glacial orosion. The Niagara 
escarpment was very important in diroctling the glacial lobus although 
the Groen Bay Lobo on tho west ovorrodo it for somo miles. Tho fact 
that so insignificaita focturo affected lobation soons +o show thot 
continontal glacicrs wore not ico rivors but 200z0d out along tho margin 
whore tho slope sufficiont to pormit of gravitational flow was maintained 
during growth of tho ico shovt at least by radiating winds which brought 
snow to tho margin plus deposits from.impinging cyclonic storms, 

: This fundanont difference from valloy glacicrs may woll givo us pause 
_. With regard to wholosale glacial orosion, 13 min.to noxt stop. 

149,1 Hdgo of rod till; gray drift boyond. 
150.4 Turn loft onto County Highway U. 
152.6 Roccssional moraine of Middlo Wisconsin tronding NE-SW, ; 
154.0 Turn right (south) on town road. 
155.3 STOP 10 5 min. Tho drumlins of this district trond both to SW and to 

5. Tho writor oxplains thon as first formed by Early ‘Wisconsin Lako 
Michigen lobo moving southwest, A movorient of tho sourco of ico to the 
wost during Middlo Wisconsin timo caused the Groen Bay Lobo to occupy 
tho sane district moving south to oast of south, This roshapod many 
of tho drunlins by a procoss in part orosion but mainly deposition. 
Drunlin cast of stop has now tail built on. Important light is thus 
“fhrowm on origin of drunlins. and glacial crosion Shown to be slight. 

155.8 “urn right on towm road. (10 min to noxt stop)A 
156.4 ee loft on town road. 
157.9 Turn loft onto AA. Follow AA around durvo to right. 
159.7 STOP 11 on crost of ovorriddon drumlin. 10 min. Furthor discussion of 

overridden drumlins., Lako Michigan part should havo only Niagara pobblos
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160.0 Turn Loft onto Wis, 23 and continuo oast. Gross soveral isolatod 

" - patches of morainal drift, 35 win.to ond of run. 

171.1 Groonbush ( dotailed log ends) “ast of Groonbush we cross tho famous : 

Sntorlobate Moraine, Two different viows of its origin heve been held. 

Phe carly geologists held it to be two opposed torninals forned 

by tho rospoctive lobes, Later students have thought of it as mado 

in tho rcontrant anglo botwoon the lobos and not all at oneos This 

Later interpretation oxplains the gaps. Glacial drainage was 

confined botwoon tho lobes and thus tho stony till was largely roworkod 

into assorted deposts chyafly gravel. Buricd ice masses later molvod 

+o make kottlos. As tho angle widonod out tho oldor doposts were 

torracod for tho nost part bofore tho isolated ice masses had all 

neltcd. East of the summit several such torrace levels and an 

"abandoned drainage channel are woll shown. 
177.1 Plymouth. Night at Surtiss Hotol. 

August 5, 1933 : : ; 
0.0 Loave Plymouth on Wis, 23 rotracing routo takon yostorday. : 
2.0 Turn right onto Gounty Highway P and soon ascond Intorlobato. 
465 STOP 1 Gravel Pit of Moraino Sand and Gravel. Go. Note foroset bedding 

: Mullot River hero crosses through a gap. 10 nin, from start. Stop 
10 min, Gontinue on P under R, R, 5 min to noxt stop. 

407 Pick up Gounty Highway A ond turn north on ite 
503 Turn right with A. 
55 Good viow of moroino on loft. : ; ea 

59 “urn Loft with A and nako STOP 2 at top of grado. 5 min. Viow of 

Srystal Lake in kottle of pitted gravel torrace. 20 min to noxt stop. 
7.0 Koop on A. cee : 
8.7 Elkhart Lake. Turn right ot R. A. station hoading coast on f, 
9.2 Pitted outwash woll developed : 
10:2 Loavo pittod outwash ond onter till of Lake Michigan Lobo, 

12.5 Thin odgo of Lato Wisconsin rod till. No ondnoraino. 
13.8 STOP 3 Franklin gravol pit. Middlo Wisconsin morcinal gravol, 

overlain by gray till in turn buricd by rod till. 15 nin, 

: 40 iin to noxt stop. 
14.5 Zurn right on A Rod till ground noraino. 
18.5 urn right on A into village. : 
18.8 turn left and cross Highway 32. : 
19.8 Turn right (oast) on A. 
21.5 Morainal topography to north possibly inhoritod from buriod Middlo : 

; Wisconsin torninal.’ : 
22.8 Tum loft onto U. S. 141. . : 
28,0 CAUTION: SLOW and closo up for loft turn at stop ahoad. : 

28.7 Turn loft into gravel pit south of Fisher Grock. STOP 4 15 nin, 

Gravol underlying rod till shows in part the assortiiont which is 

charactoristic of boach deposits. May be Glenwood or pro~@1l onvood : 

peach of *arly Lako Chicago forned during recossion of Middle Wisconsin. 

E Gontinue north on 141 into Manitowoc, 50 mine to noxt stop. 
43.7 Turn Loft onto 21st. Stroct and go north across rivers 
45.0 Turn right (cast) onto Now York Avo. 
45.7 Turn loft (north) onto ifis. 42. 
46.2 Turn right on 42 soon roaching shoro of Lako Michigan. Much of tho 

routo to Two Rivors is along sandy boach with dunes. 

51.0 wo Rivers continuo on 42, Traffic lights. : 
5201 ‘urn right on 42 on 22nd St.. ‘Now bridgo. @oytinuo cast on 22nd. 

52.8 STOP 5 Now Boll Parke. 5 mine 17 ft. boach of Lake Algonquin. 
Cut in bank in spring of 1933 showod rod till ovorlying oldor silt 

and lake sand/ @ontinuo chead on town road, 30 min to noxt stop, 
: Route follows barrior boach of Lako Nipissing (24 ft.). 

5447 urn loft just south of crock soon crossing lino of sand dunes. 
56.1: urn right onto ‘is. 42 and continue north ovor rod till ground moraino, 

Flat topography partly duc to older lako duposits bolow. 

6465 Turn right at Two Grocks onto tow road.
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65.4 Koop straight ahoad dow lanc to lake shoro. Park cars and walk south 
along boach. Noto intorcision of crock. 1 hour stops The bost ae 
exposures of tho Forost Bed are nearly « half mile south. Sone digging 
may be necded. STOP 6. 280 min to lunch stop. 5 

66.5 Proceed back to 42 and turn south to Two Rivorselimeh. at Hotcl Hamilton, 
Sontinuo on 42, 13 min run back to Monitowoce 

82.9 STOP 7 Gravel pits. Uppor layers disturbod by ico but no rod till. 
Lator lake doposits unconf omfiblo above. 30 min. 10 nin to noxt stop. 

Gontinuo south on 42 into Monitowoce _ 
83.5 ‘urn right onto Now York Avo. 
8462 urn loft and cross bridgo and lowland. 
85.0 turn right into trail to cloy pit. 
85.8 STOP 8, Pit of Medusa Portland Comont Go. Pornission to visit at om 

risk socurod by ®, %. Thwaitos from Glovoland offico. 25 min. Rod tili 
overlying varved clays (disturbed by shove)which lic on gray till. 

j Return to 21st. &t. and go south. 30 min to noxt stop. 
86.3 Turn right onto Washington Avo., Wisconsin 31. Follow 31 

89.5 Aod till noraino 
92.4 Rod till over gray till in road cut showing that topography is inhorited, 
97¢4  Morainaljtopography, gray till shows in placos. 
100.6 Jurn right (north) onto Wis. i4%- Gontinuo north up rock hill, 
100.9 urn loft just north of houso on loft. 

101.4 STOP 9, 20 min. Crossing strino on Niagara dolomite. Roshapod drunlins. 
tho Late Wisconsin icc which reached this locality must have crossed 
tho Door County poninsula and then spread out wostward over the lowland 

"east of the Intorlobato Moraino. 15 min to noxt stope Roturn to 38, 
LO2e1L Rejoin 3} and go southwost. 
107.3 Sntcring intorlobate moraine partly overridden by red till. 
108.3 STOP 10. 5 min, Soo interlobate moraino, Fhore is a gap to north. 

Boyond that the intorlobate is all buried by rod till. Ji stops in 
_ Kewaunee County about 30 miles to north. 45 min to noxt stop. 

109.4 Noto conical moulin kano on loft, tho first scon. 
110.5 Turn loft (south) onto Wisconsin 32. Leave Lato Wisconsin drift. 
118.2 Turn right with 32 : 
118.6 furn loft with 32 across bridgo. Kiol. 
119.1 furn right onto Wis. 57. : : . 

g 121.4 Extronoly pitted topography of Interlobete. ; 
124.6 Elihart Loko. Turn right onto County Highvay A.  Actraco out route to 
131.5 Groonbush. Turn loft on Wis. 23. 
Laley Turn right onto County Highway A. 
13205 STOP lle ‘Ico contact face of Intorlobate without till, suggesting 

tonporary stagnation of ico. Gontinuo on A. 5 min to noxt stope 5 nin. 
133.4 STOP 12. Large kottlo in summit of intorlobate which-is horo a torraco. 

_ Onin. To southvost is a moulin kane which must bo older, possibly 
: fornod sone distance back from ico margin. 15 min.to noxt stop. 

133.7 Woll marked terracing. i 
134.1 Keno with flat top on right. 
13466 Doscond to a lower torraco. : 
13522 Woll-narked outwash terraco. Turn right onto Wis. 67 (paved). 
13662 Rranches of intorlobato both right and loft, 
138.7 {urn left onto County Highvay V. From horo south pass through a group 

ef moulin kanos, 
140.0 STOP 13 10 nin to soo kmes. ; 
14152 Turn loft on V, Moliullin Hill, ~ °° “i to noxt stop. 
1421 Gut in crovasso filling, turn loft following V 
143.7 Parnoll, turn right onto A, 
144.6 Turn right with A. 
145.1 Furn loft with A. 
146.6 Turn right with A.
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147.1 Loft with A. 
149.5 Right with A. Beochwood, 
15128 Right on 8. Gounty lino, 

154.1 Loft with Ss. 
156.0 urn right : 
156.6 STOP 14. 10 nin. Sut in moulin (2?) keno showing forosot boddding. 

20 min to ond of day. : 
157.6 Turn loft on &. 
159.6 Moulin kano on left illustrated by Aldon. 
15968 Turn right onto Wis. 28 at Kowaskun. 
160.2 Tum loft into Wis. 55. Go south. 
167.5 West Bond, Hotcl Goib. 

August 6, 1933 t : ’ 

0,0 @o north on 55 to Barpn rotracing yostorday's route. 10 min to stop. 

1.2 Barton, turn left into town road.’ 
2.6 STOP 1 Pit of Northorn ae Go. 25 min. Park cars off road and 

clinb to top of strip dump. Forosot or sluipod bedding, Return to 

cars end go on wost through séue vory striking topography. 12 min.tc 

noxt stop. 
363 Turn loft on towm road. , 
4,1 Turn left onto Gounty Highway B. 

: 5.0 furn right onto Wise 336 j ; 
Yeo Turn loft onto J, STOP 2, 10 nin. to soo glacial drainage channol, 

outwash torracos, and till interlobate to west. 5 min. to noxt stop, 

10,1 STOP 3 5 min. Crovasse fillings to loft including island. 15 nin. 

to noxt stop. 
14.9 Turn right onto Wis. 60. Interlobato hero is noarly all gravel. 

15.9 Turn loft into tom road. -ivhon fresh cuts showod gravel dospito 

numerous boulders. 
16.7 STOP 4, Sugar Loaf Hill, also known by other names, 15 min. 

Pit shows faulting in horizontally stratified sand and gravel. 5 

Apparently a moulin kame, G@ontinue on towm road. 15 min to next stop. 

1769 ur right onto County Highway E, Descend ice contact face of 

: ainterlobete. Gravel and till much mixed. 
1864 Turn left onto Ke Ascend gradually to top of moraine. Crevasse filling. 

; to right suggest stagnant ice. Holy Hill soon scen to left. 
2345 STOP 5 5 min. to view Holy Hill from top of till interlobate. 

: 20 min to next stop. : 
25.7 Sharp right turn up steep hill in bouldery gravel. @lacial drainage 

channel to left (Oconomowoc River) Here drainage from the Lake Michigan 
es Lobe crossed the line of the Interlobate into Groen Bay territory. 

There is no real Interlobate for several miles south of here. 

25.9 urn left on torrace. 
26.2 urn right 
26.7 Turn left : 
27.0 urn right and follow winding road through pitted outwash to 
28.2 Turn te€& into is. 83. Follow 83 through North Lake,whore there is 

a largo gravel pit in end of terraco across pitied plain with till Imoll. 
31.3 STOP 6 5 mine Junction 83 and Ky Much pittod outwash in golf links. 

Turn right onto K. 20 min to noxt stope 
33.2 urn loft onto Sounty Highway C. Follow crovasso filling botwoon 

Mouse and Okauchce Lakes.  Pitied outwash with somo till knolls? 
39.2 Dolafiold, turn left onto Wis. 30. Hill to south formerly callod 

Govornmont Hill, Now tho name Lapham Peak(after Lapham who lived noar 
: horophas beon placod on this hill having boon displaced by name Holy 

Hill whore first appliocd. 
4064 STOP 7 Park cars at right and climb onto intorurban track. 

Torracos along side of Lake Nagawicka show that ico block reachod surfa+
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10 mins 5 min. to noxt stop. - : 
41.0 urn right onto Wis. 83. : 
41.2 Park cars in gravol pit at left. STOP 8 15 min. Glimb to top of pit 

' to view glacial drainage outlets. At first water from Lako Michigan 
Lobe discharged to south. Whon ico block in Lake Nagawieka moltod onougi. 
outlot changod to west for hore tho Groon Bay ice melted first. This 
gave higher gradient and behoaded old chaanci. Lake Nagawiekgico block 

i lasted until drainage had ccasod. 5 min to aoxt stop. 
43.4 STOP 9 Viow of owtwash torracos noax Stacosan. Tho numbor of such 

torraces is logion, As tho ico rocntrant broadened successively lowe> 
: and lowor outlots became available. 35 min to noxt stop. 

44,0 Turn right vio U. 8. 18 and go wost past old Ro Ro gravol pit in vory 

bouldery gravol. 
44.7 Drainage outlet proviously scon. At first this dischargod to wouth 

but Later to wost along Scuppernong Crook. 
45.4 Droinago outlot. 
4652 Torrace odgo. 
47.8 anc ee 
48.2 Turn right cnto Wis. 67. Go north on Lowost outwash plain past severa) 

; lakes in kottlos. = 
5162 ‘Turn left onto Wis. 30. : 
53.0 Island of terminal moraine rising through outwash. 
57.0 Last of outwash. ntor drumlin arone ; 
60.7 STOP 10. Hskor botwoen drumlins. 5 mine 10 min to noxt stop. 
6362 Turn left onto County Highway D and go south. 
66.7 STOP 11 5 min to sco drumlin topography. 10 min to noxt stop. 
67e7 Turn loft on U. S- 18. Continue cast through fino drumlins and cross 

birdgo ovor R. Re SLOW, sharp turn ahoad. 
70.0 urn right ond rocyess Re Re at grado. DANGER. 
70.6 Pick up @ounty Highwoy P and turn loft. 
7059 STOP 12 2 min. Fino drumlins. 12 min to noxt stop. 
72.5 Romo, Turn right into Wis. 90 and thon loft at wost ond of villago. 
77e1 STOP 13 on top of drunlin to soo Intorlobato Moraine face to southoast 

across Scuppornong Marsh. 5 mine 25 min to noxt stop. 
81.8 Palmyra. Turn loft onto Wis. 59. Gontinuo northoast at foot of 

‘ Intorlobate. 
8601 @tor Intorlobatc.” : . 
8765 Pop of Interlobatc. Highest or Noe 1 torrace-to cast. : 
87.8 “urn off to right on gravol road, cross A. Re - and pick up iis. 99 

* on main stroct of Eaglo. Gontinuc cast. Lunch stop here to bo arranged. 
88.9  Socond torraco duc to cutting away of glacial drainage outlot. : 
8937 ‘Tum right onto Gounty Highvay NN. : 
9062 $T0P 14. Discussion of torracos. 10 min. 15 min to noxt stop. 

Tho socond gravol torraco was formod whon now low drainage outlots, 
in part via Sugar Crock wore oponcd to the south and drainago to the 
west was abandonod. It must bo roalized that stagnant ico massos 
wore just as offoctivo in this rogard as living glaciors. All tho 

forracing was accomplished rapidly bofore tho ice blocks all meltcd. 
90.9 “urn right. E : 
9304 Pick up Wis. 67 straight ahead. 
98e7 STOP 15 5 ming 3 min to noxt stop. Roccossional of Lako Michigam 

Lobo rises through outwash. Along this front tho Lake Michigan 
(Delavan) ico rotrowted first and its torritory was filled by out 
wash from tho Groon Day ico. Gomtinuo ahcad onto U. &. 12. 

99.6 Turn right onto tom road. : 
LOOVO? STOP 16. Walk into private road to loft to top of hill. Fino viow 

over pittod outwash plains with lakos from top of recessional moraino. 
5 ming 4&5 min to noxt stop. Routo ovor Heart Prairic which is am 

older torrace than that at Eaglo. 
102.1 Bird School, Turn right, North, onto County Highway H.
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10267 Turn loft onto tow road, 
105.9 STOP 17. 5 min. Inside odge of #lkhorn Moraine whore it joins tho 

" -—Imtorlobate. O1d-Re Ae cut. 2 min to noxt stop. TURN RIGHT(north). 
106.7 STOP 18. 30 ming Old RR. cut through vory stony till of 

Intorlobato., Noto thot ground moraine on Groon Bay side is much lowor 

"than Heart Prairio, 29 min to noxt stope 
107.2 Turn left onto County Highway P. Cood viow of cut just loft. 
110.0 Turn right onto towm road.(wost) Going wost cross intorlobatgpropor 

and onter on pitted plain between Johnstown ond Milton Moraines, 
114.0 STOP 19. 5 min. 5 min to noxt stope Horo sco relation of Jomstow 

or endmoraine of Groon Bay Lobe and Milton or first roccssionol. 
Turn loft (south) onto Wis. 89. 

' Going south cross Johnstowm Morcino. : 
116.5 Go straight ahoad leaving pavemont. 
116.8 STOP 20 at shurche 5 ming 20 min to noxt stop. Viow of roontrant - 

ongle between Johnstowm and Darion Moraines. In Alden's roports the 
lattor is regarded as tho ond moraino of a soparato lobo, tho Delavan, 
but prosont day mapping shows that this lobo was only a minor oxeros~ 
ence on tho sido of the Lake Michigan Lobo. - 
Turn loft and go through villago of Richmond to rojoin 89, Follow 8% 
along border cf Darion Moraino. Outwash to right somowhat orodod by 

“glacial waters during ico rocossion from tho Darion. 
121.7 furnloft onto Wis. 20. Cross Darion Moraine and cone into Turtle Crock 

arabiegs outlct. At crossing of crook noto gravol pit to loft on 

slip off slopo of curvo. : 
123.7 Turn right onto tow road on outwash torraco, This outlot was usod 

during the formation of tho two highost gravel torraces at Eaglo. 
124.8 STOP 21. 10 wine 25 min to noxt stop. Gravol pit on left, now closod 

showod till of moraine rosting on outwashe Good viow of outlot. 
126.7 Darion; right onto tis. 14. 
126.8 Loft onto 89 ot traffic light. From hore 89 follows tho odgo of tho 

noraine. To right outwash plain is found most of the distanco. Tho 
low hills farthor wost aro subdued drumlins of Tllinoian ago which 
trond southiost. ‘hoy dononstrate a much gréatcr oxtont of tho Lako 

"Michigan or Illinois lobe than occured lator. 
130.7 Turn loft onto town road. Cross Darion moraine noting gray till. 
134.0 Turn right onto Wis. 36 on ground moraino. Go south on 36. 

'  ,CAUTION: stoep grado dovm into Fontana with stop at bottom. 
134.8 Turn right into gravol pit. STOP 22. 5 min to noxt stop, Ask por~ 

mission at offico. Ascond sido of pit sooing soction, Good viow of 
Lake Genova from tope History of lako involves a dual maximun of tho 
Middlo Wismnsin, First till is concoaled, Recession to cast of 
Elkhorn loft ico mass in proglacial valley where lako now is, This was 
largoly buricd by outwashe Thon readvanco to Darion Moraino loft till 
on tope *Molting made much "falso noraino" around the lako. 

: 30 mine .» stop horo. Goutinuo on 36. 
137.2 Aftor bad R. Re crossing (CAUTION) , turn loft on County Highway B. 
138.7 Park cars cast of ovorhoad Rs R, crossing and walk back for STOP 22. 

This viow shows tho reason for the oarly nisintorprotation of tho southor 
oxtonsion of the Darion Moraine. Aldon shows it curving back into 
Wiso-nsin to the oast and joining tho Valparaiso Moraino which Lovorott 
had mapped as the bordor of tho Middlo (Lato) Wisconsin. Rocont study 
has traced the Wost Ghicago morcino northvostorly into the Darion 
crossing the older Marongo Moraino at a markod angloe The Darion~'-: 
Wost Chicago is cloarly m ondmoraino of a substago as it is bordorod 
by nou-pittod owtwash. It shows a marked wostward shift of the conter 
fron which tho ico cao, This wostward novonont of sourco is markod 
fron Illinoion tine on and oxplains tho changos in lobation for tho lobe 
wore noinly marginal features and tho diroction from which tho ico 
approachod local topographic foaturos affected thoir shapos Tho chango
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also affoctod the color and nature of the tills. The Early Wisconsin till of 
Marongo Moraine is probably rcod@ bocauso derived in part from tho rod bods 
at the baso of tho Niagara not far distant. Tho Darion till is gray and stony 

. pocause it camo from a difforont direction ond tho ico ovorrodo outwash. 
ho cause of tho Late Wisconsin rod till was discussed before. Tho wostward 
progrossion of glacial activity is marked from the Illinoian to the Des Moino: 

lobo. Excoptions are (2) tho Iowa if rogardod as oarliost Wisconsin, and 
(b) a Patrician readvanec noar Winnepog which is lator than the Keowatin 
advance. In Wisconsin, howover, it sooms to furnish a key by which tho 
sovoral Wisconsin substagos can bo soparatod. Roforonco should bo made to the 
overriddon drunlins noar Fond du Lac. Tho now napping, howovor, tonds to 
— tho Dolavan glacial lobo. 20 min. stop. Turn cars around and go 
wost to : 
139.7 Walworth. Wight at Waysido Hoi. north side of park. 

August 7, 1933 : . : 
0.0 Loave Walworth on Wis. 89 south ovor non-pittod outwash. Tho 

White Rock Moraine at the border of tho Wisconsin drift has not boon 
discrininatcod in Wisconsin nor have tho ago relations of this marginal 
drift to tho Marongo Moraine boon studiod, Tho fact that tho outwash 
betwoon the two is not pitted has littlo significanco because the 
uppor part of this deposit is cortainly derivod from tho youngor 

: Darion-Wost Chicago Moraino of Middle Wisconsin agoe 
2e5 Big Foot Proirio~ilisconsin~Illinois stato lino. ; 

Hero the writor turms ovor tho discussion to tho Illinois goologists. He 
wishos in closing to nake it clear that tho statomonts horoin givon are to 
be rogardod in tho light of suggostion: °\| “hoy wore based on idoas gained on 
fiold trips with students and havo note bon chockod by dotailod study. 

F. T,. Thwaites 

July 26, 1933
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eee '.. International Geological Gongress, Excursion, 199° ects z ve 
Sumary of ‘route ii To : ae e 

at penn, = vowed aon é 

NIGHT AT Prairie du Shien prporch. frum “Ved mare! pak Oy Me 
U. & 18 to Bridgeport teneace, jct. with Wis. 60; Wis. 60 to Boscobel; 

; Wis. 27 to Fennimore; U. &. 18 to Verona; §8.°H.-M to Middleton Jct.; 
G. H. Sto Pine Blufi; 6. H. P.' to Gross Plains; 7 Wis. 11 to Middleton; 
U. &..12.to Madison; drive, through U. W. grounds. : , 
Lunch at Dodgeville; Night at Madison | 
Estimated distance 130 miles 

U. 8. 12 to jot. Wis. Te 159 to jct. = 123; Wis. 123 and tom 
road to top of West Bluff, (weather permitting); Wis. 123 to jct. U. 5. 12 
at Baraboo; U. &. 12 to placer Bulla 13 to Goldwater Canyon; backtrack 
to edie ; U. &. 16 to Portage; Wis. 330 Waupun; U. S. 151 to Fond 68 

du Lac; vee ° to Plymouth with short detour on old route to see drumlind. 
Lunch at Kite ;S@pper at Fond du Lac 
Estimated distance 155 miles; 4his is the longest day but this canazot be 
avoided unless either some of the stops near Prairie du Shien or the 

visit to Madison @s6mitted. The long trip east from Kitbeurn shows 

little of interest Wo, 

NorthronkWis..57.t63BlkhértiiLake; east on GC. H. Ato jet. with U. & 141; 

north on U. S. 141 to Manitowoc: Wis. 17 to Two Sreeks; backtrack to 
Manitowoc; Wis. 31 to jct. Wid. 32; Wis. 32 to Elkhart Lake; C. H. A and 
CG. He S to Kewaskum; Wis. 55 to West Bend : 
Lunch at Two Rivers 
Estimated distance 125 miles 

West on Wis. 33 to jet. with G. H. J; guth on J to Slinger; west on Wis, 
60 to jet. with 8. H. K; south on K to North Lake; south on Wis. 83 to 
jot. with U. S. 18; west dn 18 to ject. with Wis. 67; north on 67 to jet. 
with Wis. 30; west on 30 to jch with C. H. B; south on BD. to U. 8. 18; 
east on 18 to jet. with Wis. 90; south on 90 to jct,with Wis. 59; 59 
to Hagle; south on Wis. 67 to ject. G. H. N; south on N to ject. with 
G. H. K;. west on K to 4°: with U. 8. 12; west on 12 to ject. with 
G. H. P; south on P to 8. H. A.; west on Ato Richmond; south on Wis. 

89 to town road northwest of Walworth; town road to Wis. 36; Wis. 36 to 
Walworth. 
Lunch at Delafield 
Estimated distance 125 miles 
Choice of Walworth or Delavan for night. 
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INTERNATIONAL GEOLOGICAL CONGRESS EXCURSION, 1935 

Summary of route - subject to change on account of 
road conditions. Mimeographed guide te be prepared 

from trial run just before the excursion 

Night at Prairie du Chien : 
Ue. S. 18 to Bridgeport, {jit with Wis. 60; Wie. 60 to Boscobel; Wis. a7 
to Fennimore; U. S. 18 to Veronas °.H."M" to Middleton Junction; 0.H."S" 
to Pine Bluff; C.H."P" to Cross Plains; Wis. 11 to Middleton; U.S. 12.to 
Madison; drive through U.¥. grounds. i 
Lunch at Dodgeville; night at Madison 
Estimated distance 130 miles 

U. S. 12 to jot. Wis. 1593 Wis. 159 to jet. Wie. 123; Wis. 125 and tom 
road to top of West Bluff (weather permitting); Wie. 125 to jet. U. 5. 12 
at Baraboos U. 3. 12 to Wisconsin Dells; Wis. 13 to Coldwater Canyon; back~ 
track to Wiseonsin Dells; U. S- 16 te Portage; Wis. 33 and 68 to feupun; U. 
8. 151 to Fond du Lec; Wis. 23 to Plymouth with short detour on old route 
to see drumlinse 

Lunch at Wisconsin Dells; supper at Fond du Lec. 
Petimated distance 155 miles; this is the longest day, but this cannot be 
avoided unless either some of the stops near Prairie du Chien or the visit 
to Madison ia omitted. The long trip east from Wisconsin Dedls shows little 
of interest. 

North on Wis. 57 to Elkhart Lakes east on O.He"A" to jot. with U. 8. 141; 

north on Ue S. 141 to Manitowoc; Wis. 17 to Two Greeks; backtrack to Mani- 
towoe; Wis. 51 to jet. Wis. 32; Wis. 32 to Elkhart Leke; GeHe"A" and O.H. 

"3" to Kewaskum; Wis. 55 to West Bend ae 
Lunch at Two Rivers 
Estimated distance 125 miles 

West on Wis. 33 to jet. with C.He "J"; south on "J" to Slingers west on 
Wis. 60 to jct. with O.H. "K"; south.on "K* to North Lake; south on Wis. 
83 to jote with U. 8. 18; west on 18 to jet. with Wise 67; north on 67 to 
jote with Wis. 30; west on 30 to jets with C.He"D"; south on "D" to Ue &. 
183 east on 18 to jet. with Wise 90; south on 90 to jot. with Wis. 59; 5 ; 
to Bagles south on Wise 67 to jete CH. "N"; south on "N" to jot. with C.He 
"K"; west on "K" to jet with U. S. 12; west on 12 to.jate with C.H.“P"; ‘ 
south on "P" to.0.He"A"s west on "A" to Richmond; south on Wis. 89 to tom ; 
road northwest of Walworth; tom road to Wise 56; Wis. 36 to Welworth. 
lunch at Delafield 
Estimated distance 125 miles 
Choice of Walworth or Delevan for night. ;



International oe Gongress Excursion 
: Summary of route 

NIGH? AT Peairie du Shien : 
U. &. 18 to Bridgeport terrace, jet. with Wis. 60; Wis. 60 to Boscobel; 
Wis. 27 to Fennimore; U. & 18 to Verona; G. H. M to Middleton Jot.; 
CG. H. § to Pine Blufi; G. H. P. to Grogs Plains: : Wis, 11 to Middleton: 
UW. 6.22 to Madison; ee eee Ue We grounds. 

lunch at Dodgeville; Might at son 
Estimated distance 130 miles 

U. S 12 to jot. Wis. 159; Wis. 159 <i Wis, 123; Wis. 123 and tom 
road to top of Wost Bluff (weath ting); Wis, 123 to jet. U. 8. 12 
ct Brabant By le te Keel 1s ao Coldvter on; backtrack 
to 3 U, 8. 16 to Portage; Wis. 33.40 3 u. 8. to Fond 
au Lae; Wis, 99 to Plyaouth with short detour on old route to ee drunliaa: 

Lunch at ;S@pper at Fond du Lac 
Estimated distance 155 miles}; 4his is the — day but this cannot be 
avoided unless ne some of the stops near Prairie du Shien or the 
vieit to Madison d@omitied, The long trip east from Kizveurn shows 
little of interest ve ‘ 

Northron Wis, 57.t6°ELkhart Lake; cast on G. H. Ato jot. with U. S. 141; 
north on U, 8. 141 to Manitowoc: Wis. 17 to Twe Sreeka; becktrack to 
Manitowos; Wis. 31 to jet. “is. 32; Wis. 32 to Elkhart Lake; G. H. A and 
G. He & to Kewaskum; Wis. 55 to West Bond 
Lunch at Two Rivers 
Estimated distance 125 miles j 

West on Wis, 33 to job. with G. H. J; ith on J to Slinger; west on Wis, 
oe i with 6 H. K; south on K to North Lake; south on Wis, 83 to 
jet. with U, 8. 18; vest on 18 to jet. with Wis, 67 north on 67 to jet , 

with Wis, 30; wost on 30 to jot with G. H. B; south on Dy to U. 5, 18; 
east on 18 to jet. with Wis, 90; south om 90 to jet with Wis, 59; 59 
to Eagle; south on Wis. 67 to ag G. He Nj; south on N to jet. with 
@. He Kj west on K to jet. wi Us 84 12; wost on 12 to jet. with 
G. He Py south on P to &. A. As; west on A to Aichnond; south on Wis, 
89 to town road northwest of Walworth; town road to Wis. 36; Wis, 36 to 
Walworth, 
Lunch at Delafield 
Estimated distance 125 miles 
Ghoice of Welworth or Delaven for night. 
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Description of route, continued 
by F. 2 f. L 
Weer : 

Going cast from the, Ouee the terminal moraine of the Green Bay Lobe 

gt bk ar0 
of the Middle Wisconsin substage is crossed. As the ice fell back from 

with unchanged outlet and level 

this moraine Lake Wisconsin. extended eaaneerd junttt the dam was broken 

by an outlet around the east end of the Baraboo Range . When this happened 

the waters fell to a level determined by the highest moraine which crosses 

the course of the present river semewkere south of the Range. The level 
_ 

Us 

of Lake Wisconsin fell to that fixed by the sandstone ridge at the Dells 

eat of 
ever Which the waters escaped through a low place in the moraine to join . 

pow! ; 
the eastern lake which is know as Harly Glacial Lake Oshkosh. 

Several halts of the retreating ice front are marked by deltaic moraines : 

Withek—wene- doposited in this lake; when the cuts a highway were fresh, 7 
Um p f 

they showed foreset bedding dipping Best A The early high levels of ; 
(Pep.6 308 ety .g7/) { 

Glacial Lake Oshkosh left no definite beaches near Portege, sitide the ope~ j 

water areaSin that locality welé“gmall because of ki islands and masses of 
. : 

stagnant ice. Some of the latier seem to have persisted until after the 3 

outlet had been cut down from accent ns feet to about 825 feet, 
" 2 

§ 
for at Pardeeville an outwash train enters the lake bed at the last elevation. : 

This plain does not head in a moraine but instead in a large marsh which : 

must have then been filled with ice. After the retreating border 3 

of the Middle Wisconsin ice cleared the Niagara escarpment northest of i 
nN : 

Lake Winnebago the level of Harly Glacial Lake Oshkosh fell so that the : 

j 
Portage outlet was not used. When the readvance which is called the Late : 

tisconsinf or Red Drift occured this outlet was blocked and the waters é 

again occupied the Portage col at elevation about 825. Later, during the 

recession of the fate Wisconsin ice, the col was eroded to its present : 

a 

level, about 795 A. T. Little can be seen of the outlet from the highway ) s 

but it should be noted that the Wisconsin River persisted in its course : 

from the Dells to the lower or preglacial part of its ea of the 2 

Baraboo Range although it is pigher at Portage than the Fox River which ; 

Pa
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Description of route, continued : ! 
Boe by PR. & Be z 1 

Wise 
Going cast from the Dells the terminal moraine of the Green Bay Lobe 

of the Middle Wisconsin substage is crossed, " As ice fell beck from 
with unchanged outlet: and Level 

this mordine Leke Wisconsin extended vastward wriil the dem was broken 

' by em outlet around the east end of the Baraboo Renge . When this hepponed 

the waters fell to a level determined by the highest moraine which crosses 

the course of the present river semewine=s} south of the Range, Tho level 
ra Ta 

of Lake Wisconsin fell to that fixed by the sandstone ridge at the Dells 

aoa o¥er Which the waters escaped through a low place in the moraine to join 

hn. eniliiaen: anes hid tanh ng Mid leaked Saks Salta 

Several halts of the retreating ice front are marked by deltaic moraines 

wkkch-were deposited in this lake; ee fresh 
Olben~ bp 2 

they showed foreset bedding dipping west, Tho carly high levels of 

Glacial Lake Oshkosh Loft no definite beaches near fortage since the “~~ 

sation eaioak-tan teh Sisal ike. oun Nemmne Of hk Anka ond nants 68 

Stagnast ice,  Gome of the latter seom to have persisted until after the 

outlet had been ut dom from vndiiC imate fost to about 825 fost, 

for at Pardeoville an outwash train enters the lake bed at the last elevation, 

This plain does not head in a moraine but instead in a large marsh which 

must have then been filled with ice. After the retreating border 

of the Middle Wieconsin iee cleared the Niagara escarpment northget of 

Lake Winnebago the level of Barly Glacial Lake Oshkosh fell so that tho 

Portage outlet was not used. When the readvance which is called the Late 

Wisconsin or Red HESS eametey this outlet was blocked and the waters 

agein oecupied the Portage gol at elevation about 825. Later, during the 

recession of the Late Wisconsin. ice, the col was eroded to its present 

level, about 795 A, T. Little ¢an be seen of the outlet from the highway 

but 4% should be noted that the Wisconsin Mvor persisted in its eouree 

from the Delis to the lover or preglacial part of ite Spied south of the 
Baraboo Range although it Festa wt Portage than the Fox Aiver which 

y : 
Ef
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flows into.Leke Michigan. & Ca ae 4" ( t } 
os . se ‘ 
fia FOX Pe 97% PTI | eum % 

Fron pat erite to near Fox Lake the route lies over ground moraine. 
A Pop 67) 2 Fol Prp 90! se 855 

Anfesker is passed just west of pees West of Fox keke, the Green Sake 

moraine, @ recessional of the Middle Wisconsin, is crossed, A few low 

drumlins are seen near this point. awl le 296 
p 576%, chev, 435 Y 

Northeast Jof exputh the Waupun moraine is crossed. It manifests 

itself as numyerous 30 to 50 foot knolls of very stony till in which large 

blocks of the local Galena dolomite make up almost the entire mass, Ws~ pb 295 

wer mw oer 
At Lamartine)tkis eon in the creek bed. 

About two miles east of this point red lake clay is—neticsd and soon the 

road ascends, Re a low ridge witife few slight kettles. This was mapped 
pd 

by Alden,as the terminal moraine of ghe Red or Late Wisconsin substage. 

IGreven}gtUETES cleaver (seem to indicate that this substage at its max- 

imum did not last long enough for the formation of a true endmoraine. 

Tt is probed fsa this ridge has a core of gray or Middle Wisconsin 

Jobe W drift. Pep 26,449, 2 nt) 

Fond du Lacais situated in the bed of Later Glacial Lake Oshkosh, 

Osde~ fh 324-325 
formerly known as Glacial Lake Jean Nicollet. Beaches occur at—tevelsef 

be fron down to 795 feet but are not conspiclous at all points particuieay 

on the west shores. this is explained by the winds which blew off the cold 

glacier foreingbeck ice against that side of the lake. 

Two miles east of Fond du Lac a beach at elevation 810 demonstrates 

the presence of northerly winds as it is im—the-ferm-ef a spit built out 

from the east shore. Extended studies of beaches of Lake Oshkosh by 

Thwaites have showsimilar results, At this place the lake gravels are 

interbedded with and highly stained by red clay. Such deposits as this 

have little economic importance on account of the clay stain which cannot 

economically be removed by washing to permit suse in concrete agzregate. 

Moreover, such beach deposits are almost universally very small and thin,
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peices Lake Michigan. GQ Lowa jae ford wre Revere nnso) 

ad From Pardeeville to near Fox Lake the route lies over ground moraine. 

ancskor ie passed just west of Ganbrias West of Fox Leke-the Green Make 
moraine, & rocessionel of the Middle Wisconsin, is crosced, 4 few low 

druslins are soon near this point, 2td~ p 27 (, 

Nortieest of Waupun the Waupun moraine is crossed. It manifests 

itself as mun}orous 30 to $0 foot knolls of very stony till in which large 

blocks of the local. Galena dolomite make up almost the entire mass, Wu.) 295 

ah ores ic a ae ereck bed. 

About two miles east of this point red ukereley s¢soticod and soon the 

road ascends over « low ridge witha few slight kettles. This was mapped 

by arden aa tho torminel moraine of ghe Red or Late Wisconsin dubatege. | 

(lovoxprs#ice eisomar’ coca to indicate that this substage at its max- 

drum did not Last long enough for the formation of a true endmoraine, 

Tt is probable that this ridge has a core of gray or Middle Wisconsin 

drift. 

Fond du Lec is situated in the bed of Later Glacial Lake Oshkosh 
(elem Hp 324-3297 

formerly kmown as Glacial Lake Joan Nicollet. Beachos occur as-teveis-of 

from Bx down to 795 fect but are not conspicious at all points particuelrly 

om the west shores, *his ia explained by the winds whieh blew off the cold 

glacier forcingpack ice against thet side of the Lake. 

a Two miles east of Fond du Lac a beach at elevation 810 demonstrates 

the presence of northerly winds as it de tr-the-femees a spit built out 

from tho east shore. Extended studies of beaches of Lake Oshkosh by 

Thwaites have show similar results. At this place the lake gravels are 

inberbedded with and highly stained by red clay. ®uch deposits as this 

have little economic importance on account of the clay stain which cannot 

economically be removed by washing to permit of use in concrete aggregate. 

Moreover, such beach deposits are almost universally very small and thin,
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The eastern shore of “ater Glacial Lake Oshkosh lies along the foot of 
; gt aeee 

the Niagara dclonite ecedfouont diate cunast oy ahecethereniians j 

resistant Gordat lon above the weak Richmond shale. As pointed out by 
gettin f OL 

Martin eee escarpment in esetern Wisconsin contrasts sharply with 

that of eastern Iowa and northwestern Illinois in being docideiiy’ orem : 

and soit < ch aaes eS Niagara bo aaa 

ity to glacial erosion. Hero—~tie~es—es—sHe-iddte Git cconsise tecten— 

passed-for some considonable distance nearly or guite-—penallel tothe 

escarpment, Ag. the shale below the jointed dolomite ledges must have 

furahoif a very slippery foundation many large masses of rock were removed 

and the escarpment straighenéé to its present form. In the west and for 

that matter farther south glaciation was less xira vigorous and the direction 

of movement less well adapted to erosion. Other escarpments without shale 

were not so highly altered by glaciation. 

Ascending the escarpment we pass the border of the Late Wisconsin 

Red till. NBs formation thins out gradually ,so=tiat at the top of the 

grade weathering saa Sarcéiy destroyed its identity. *he morainic topog= 

raphy is clearly due to deposits of Middle Wisconsin age which were ior 

veneored ;with Red till.. 

East 68 the escarpment the route passes through a remarkable group 

of drumlins. typGots are somewhat shorter and rounder than is comzon in 

Wisconsin. The most peculiar phenomenon is the variety of directions of the 

long axes; these fall into two groups: (a) west to southwest, and (b) 

south to south-southwest. Sail coger these drumlins as due to erosion 
and cited crossing striae as evidence- 

of terminal moraines by a change a HPO Rr ORy Thueites suggests an 

alternative explanation. During Barly Wisconsin substage the source of 

ice was farther east than later, oe to the very large siee-efthe 

Lake MichiganLobpe eae waa Illinois. fhe extension of this lobe
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fhe eastern shore of “ater Glacial Lake Oshkosh lies along the foo% of 

the Niagara dolomite eclicinunhs:--ade-de mae tenon en 

resistant tonaetiag gto the weak Richmond shale, As pointed out by 

Martin the Niagara oocarpment in eartern Wisconsin contrasts sharply with 

that of easter Yown and nortiwester Tiiinois in being decidedly” even 

end onooth sabier-then-raggeds Me outliers Uf the Mingara égpeanKobs- 

paren gettin Wis dict aiie dhe diate present for a long distance, Wertin escribes 

4aqg~to glaciel erosion. Herethe-ice ofthe liddie Hiscensin Invanion 

“wscurpment, Since the shele below the jointed dolomite ledges musi have 

furnished a very slippery foundation many large masses of rock were removed 

and the escarmpment straighendd to ite present form. In the west and for 

that matter farther south glciation was leas xixa vigorous and the direction 

of movement less well adapted to erosion, Other escarsments without shale 

were not so highly altered by glaciation. 

dscending the es¢arpment we pass the border of the Late Wisconsin 

Red 4421s thks formation thins out gradually so-thmt ab the top of the 

grade weathering has largely destroyed ite identity. “he norainic topog~ 

Paphy is clearly due to deposits of Middle Wisconsin son which were tor 

vonoored,with Red +ill,. ’ 

East ae the osearpment the route passes through a remarkable group 

of druntins, tises ere somewhat shorter and rounder then is common in 

Wisconsin, The most peculiar phenomenon is the variety of directions of the 

long axes; these fall into two oa (a) west to southwest, and (b) 

south to soubh-soutlvest, cee repre hese drumlins as due to erosion 
and cited crossing string as eridenss 

of terminal moraines by a change inice retin, rawai. tes suggests an 

alternative explanation. During Zarly Wisconsin substage the source of 

ice was farther east than later, This led to the very large siee-of-tie 

eke Michigenobe e¢devoli-Sitwn-in Iilinois, The axtension of this Lode
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in Wisconsin is unknown north of the place,where Marengo Ridge is buried 
SS eae ree 

by the Darien (West Chicago) moraine near the south border of the state. 

It seems fair to suggest tht the southwesterly trending drumlins east of 

Fond du Lac eiemet by Harly Wisconsin ice whose terminal lay west of 

\ 
the Niagara escarpment. If this is aloha the cores of —*" 

should contain no Galena dolomite pebbles or boulders. Dewtsg During 

hb 
Middle Wisconsin time the ice entered Green Bay-Lake Winnebago lowland 

more directly from the north and spread out over the Niagaralescarpment to 
over them 

the east ce the drunlins ~ depos Byori ft which carries Galena 

dolomite fragments. A few drumlins seom to have escaped much alteration; 

others have had new tails built which trend south; some have two distinct 

tailye; still others conform exactly to the later direction of movement. 

A few drumlins have the stoss side more gentle than the lee suggesting 

that they were caused by erosion of the older hills but most are typical 

in outline. Weakness of glacial erosion and origin of drumlins by a 

combinetion of shoving plus accretion are conclusions from the facts 

Be. 
known at seime of writing. 

Leaving the drumlin area the highway passes over ground moraine 

liberally mixed with small discontinuous patches of recessional moraines 

formed by retreat of the east margin of the Middle Wisconsin Green Bay 

wl mo 
Lobe. At Greenbushathe famous Interlobate Moraine is entered. Here the 

hills consist almost entirely of ere melt waters were closely 

confined between the two lobes and reworked whatever tilly was deposited, 

In this area it is not safe to conclude that am till is present because the 

. - oo - Cee 
surface is overlain with boulders, for many large ice-rafted stones are 

pReseat in the assorted nekterials. The topography of the Interlobate is: 

rugged in the extreme; knobs, ridges, and mounds with a relief of over 150 

feet are interspersed with enclosed kettles. In many places the slopes
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in Wisconsin is unknown north of the place where Marengo Ridge is buried 

Wy Yas Dart (Rnb kegs) sortan Gir TROUT TORT HF ts sted 
It seme fair to suggest tkt the southwesterly trending drumlins east of 

Fond dy Lee vordfored by Barly Wisconsin ice whose terminal Ley west of 

tho Miagera escarpment. If this is correct the cores of thoedd runline 

should contain no Galenn dolomite pebbles or boulders. During During 

iddle Weeonsin time the ice entered ae Boy-Leke Winnebago lowland 

more dircetly from the north and spread out over the Niagara escarpment to 

the cast reshaping the drumlins ond aeponsting Set f+ which carries Galena 

Golomite fregmonts, A few drmlins scam to heve eseaped much alteration; 

others hove had now teils built which trend south; some have two distinct 

G@ilpG; still others conform exactly to tho later direction of movement, 

A fow drumline heve the stess side more gentlo than the lee suggesting 

thet they wore caused by erosion of the older hills but most are typical 

in outline, Weakness of glacial erosion and origin of drumline by a 

sombiaation of shoving plus accretion are conclusions from the facts 

known ab fine of writings 

Leaving the drualin area tha highway passes over ground moraine 

liberally mixed with small discontinuous patches of receasional moraines 

formed by retreat of the east margin of the Middle Wisconsin Green Bay 

Lobe. A$ Greenbush the fanous Interlobate Moraine is entered, Here the 

hills consist almost entirely of gravdl for melt waters were closely 

confined between the two lobes end reworked whatever tilly was deposited, 

In this area it is not safe to conclude that am ti11 is present because the 

surface is overlain with boulders for mony Large dee-rafted stones ere 

prosest in the assorted manterieals, The topography of the Interlobate is 

rugged 4n the extreme; knobs, ridges, ond mounds with a relief of over 150 

fect ave interspersed vith enclosed kettles. In many places the slopes
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ae ge : 
soonte—heve—becndetorined by the angle of repose of wet gaxgk« gravel. 

over 30 degrees. Much of the In-erlobate or Kettle Range is wooded, ext 

Although it sokbe the highest land between Lake Michigan and the Fox- 

Winnebago Lowland pe forms a water parting in but few places for there 

are many breaks through which streams pass. When the margins of the two 

lobes stood close SoEey, of the material was not good and coarse, —~ 

ill-assorted bouldery gravels were formed in the reentrant. When included 

ice masses and the capnmvier Walle melted irregular ridges, knolls, and 

ofomh The mn : , 
cones were left, week are called saneo,] In a few places the conical hills 

may represent cones formed at the bottoms of moulins; other corse gravels 

were doubtless deposited sn" Grevesses. When the angle es a lower 

outlets were opened for the meltwater and terraces of better sorted 

gravels were formed. Many ice blocks still survived buried in the sediments 

and ‘tritge later melted to form terraces of pitted outwash. The mapping by 

aie Ee not in general attempt to separate till moraines, kames, and 

pitted terraces although he mapped the larger non-pitted or slightly pitted 

outwash deposits. Several distinct terrace and drainage channel levels with 

unconsumed remnants of older higher levels rising above them, can be seen 

; ; Prp 3882, 20+ BIS 
along the highway approaching Berth, Just west of the city a moraine, 

largely gravel, &a marks the western side of the Lake Michigan Lobe at the 

time of formation of the lowest terraces. Qtdwe Hp 304-307 oe 

iets ET i ee ae Gee 

prduracta " Tow. Cc ok ay, 3 OF -319, 1926
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eencinnal : / - ‘the angle of repose of wet gavakx gravel. 

"over 30 degrees eh of the Inverlobate or Kettle Range is wooded amt 

Giikcads i Oidin sna vighaah ‘eek: weenie take thaigan ak me ee 

Winnebego Lowland it forms a water parting in but fow places for there 

ere emmy breaks through which streams pass. When the margins of the two 

Lobes stood close together assortment of the material was uot good and coarse, 

All~sssorbed bouldery gravels wore formed in the reentrant. When ingluded 

igo masses aad the supporting walls molied irregular ridges, kaolls, and 

cones ion von, ik aro ¢nlled kemeds Ju a few places the conical hills 

may represent cones formed @$ the botioms of woulins; othe? cayse gravels 

were doubtless deposited ts Feetasosss When the angle widened now lower 

outlets wore opened for the ueliwater aud terraces of better sorted 

gravels wero formed, Meny ice blocks still survived buried in the sediments 

and these later mebiod to fora terraces of pitied outwash, The mappiag by 

Aiden did 40% in general attempt to separate till moraines, kee, and 

pitted terraces although he mapped the larger nouspitted or slightly pitted 

oubwash deposhis, Several distlact terrace and draiaage shemmel levels with 

waconsumed remanis of older bigner levels rising above them, ¢au be seen 

aloug the highway approacaing Plymouth. Just west of the Gity a moraine, 

largely gravel, 24 marke the westera side of the Lake Michigan Lobe at the 

timo of formation of the lowest terraces, Alle, 304.209
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Pep 571, Ae IHG 
the highway from Plymouth to Elkhart Lakeyis through terraced and 

pitved outwash like that seen west, of Plymouth, At Elkhart.we turn east 

through more pitied poten a recessional moraine of the Lake 
) 

Michigan lobe. The first Red Drift is observed just east of a school . 

house on the south side of the nighveydenore is no manked terminal at the 
net ome, - Nn 

margin of this substage. About a mile west of a the top of a 

steep sescent to the eget) +8 a large gravel pit. Here the bright red till 

of the Late Wisconsin overlies kame gravels of an older iéiddle Wisconsin 

or gray recessional. Locally some gray till of the older glaciation 

occurs between the gravels and the red till. At other places the older 

sediments have been folded by the overrtiding Later Wisconsin ice. 

East of Franklin the country is low awe nearly level ground moraine 

a Latex Wisconsin. decisis duet is due to several 

factors: (a) clay tills,such as the red drift flow when wet and form 

levelfritt plains; (b) much of the red drift overlies gray outwash plains, 

and (c) much of the red till overlies older lake deposits. 
wl wap 

Hast of Howards Grove, a low ridge of red drift contains some kettles 

and was mapped by Alden as terminal moraine; such features may be like the 

inheriting their topography from : 
moraine farther west,,buried Middle Wisconsin moraines. a ‘ 

/ err 
Turning north we recross this belt of weak moruine at St. Wendel. 

Ahab 412-2339 ate linn ee 
At Fisher Creek graveil, pits west of the highway expose - z 

a e 
the red till_—+eeereusts by their bedding and excellent assortment of 

OW Swe 

some of the thin layers show beach origin. Although the elevation of the 

top of the gravels is not known it is fair to suppose that they are 

w, 
prt of the Glenwood beach formed in Lake “hicago during the retreat of the 

Middle Wisconsin sc pcasitacse OSs, tet “tek” rrovg nk 

Baw tren Aefporvdord tn a treat al na Level,
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*he highway from Plysiowth to Elkhert Leke is through terraced and. 

pitted culwash Likeothet seen west of Plymouth, oa Blheart wo turn ‘east 

through more pitted ee by © roeossional mraine ef the Lake 

Michigen lobo, The first Red Drift is observed just east of a school = - 

house on the south side ef the naghway There is no manked Seneines"ad the 

nargin of this substege, About a milo west of Franklin xt the top of a 

etesp geste to the coast ite ® lergo srevel pits Hore the brignt red $411 

of tho |ate Tlegonsin overlios kame gravels of ea older Middle Wisconsin 

er’gray roesssionsl, Locally somo gray #121 of the older glaciation 

occurs bebwoen the gravels and the red till, % other places the older 

Secineats have beon folded by the oversrifing Leboy Wisconsin ice, 

Bast of Frenklin the country is low ea nocrly lovel ground moraine 

of the Lato} Wisconsin, tothe ne ence is due to several 

faetors: (a) cley tills such as the red érift flow when wet and form 

Leveliritt plains; (b) meh of the red drift overlies grey outwash plains; 

end (¢) much of the red till overlios older lake deposites 

East of Howards Crove a low ridge of red drift contains some kettles 

and wae mapped by Aldon es teraine] moraine; suth foaturos may be like the 

Z “moraine farther Booty burtod Hlacte Aeconste wavalnoss : 

Tutning north we reeross this belt of woak moraine ob 6t. Wendahs 

"gu gaan peets Sena pate Sieh Se ton Madang capes linea underkpéag 

the red tille—the-gpargia by thelt bedding ond cacsllent essortamnt of 

some of the thin layers show beach origins Although the elevation of the 

top of the gravels is not known it is fair to suppose thet thoy are 

Bet of the Glonwod beach forsed in Luke “hicage during the rotrest of the 
QL C x Sn fe Te
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A ee a Inesingenr ov! 

: pir 22962 Ua 
From Fisher Creek to Manitowoty little of 4nterest is seen. The : 

exact extent to which the land was submerged by the Calumet stage of 

Glacial Lake Ghicago, 40 fect above the present, is not known on account of 

lack of topographic maps. @Leiw p33. 

Just north of Manitowoc several gravel pits can be seen on both sides 

of the highway. The gravels are deltaic deposits probably made at the 

margin of the ice in the Glenwood stage of Lake Caicego. Lake silts and 

cuyeyme etre hy ice shove, overlie a large part of the dapeeite 

but no till hes been discovered. , In places weathering of these clays has 

' carried eae wton carbonate into the gravels cementing them into conglomer- 

ate. In places beach sands and gravels, probably of Calumet age, overlie 

the folded beds unconformably. It is suggested that the waters of Later 

Glacial Lake Snicago reworked and obliterated the An red till left on 

‘the top of the deltas.) “he silts and clays may have been deposited in 

C sront of the advancing “ate Wisconsin ice. 

ae 
From Manitowoc to Two Rivers,the highway runs on thé beach of Lake 

Michigan. Sand dunes may be seen on both sides of the road. Gettterend foe $2 

At Two Rivers the Nipissing {falestanx and Algonquin Goieston beaches 

are well shown bothas cliffs and barriers. North from the city, much of 

which is on sandy Nipissing lake bottom, the highway passes along a ridge 

of eterey red till which locally resembles a weak terminal moraine. 

See oi ee trace of the Selumet beach is known 

north of Two tare poet this ridge may mark the & ice border at the 

maximum extent of that stage of Lake Chicago. gered hp es 61,105 ~1/4
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Frou Fisher Greok to Manitowoe little of interest is seen, The 

exact extent to which the land was submerged by the Calumet stage of 

Glecial Lake Shieago, 40 fect shove the present, ia not knows of accounh of 

Lagk of topographic maps, = 
dust north of Menitowoe several gravel pits can be seen on both sides 

of the highway. The gravels aro deltaic deposita probably made at the 

margin of the i¢e in tho CLemrood stage of bake Caicagos Lake silte ond 

olaye mush disturbed by ice shore, cverlie a large part of the deposits 

- no +111 - ——e places weathering of these clays has 

earriod calciun carbonate into the gravels cementing them into eonglomer~ 

ete. In places beach sands and grevele, probably of Galumet age, overlic 

the folded beds unconformably. Tt is suggested that the waters of Later 

Glecial take Yaicego revorked and obliterated the tin rod ti12 Loft on 

\ _the top of the dottaasS he silts and clays may have been deposited in 

C tront of the advancing “ebe Wisconsin ice. 

From Manitowoe to Two Rivers the highway runs on the beach of Lake 

Michigem. Send dunes may be seen on both sides of the rood, ge tA lheraud eae7 

ia Two Rivers tho Miptoctng fEaiastams and Algonquin (Fo1coton beaches 

are well showm bothas cliffs and barriers. orth from the city, much of 

which io on sendy Nipissing leke bottom, the highway pesses along a ridge 

of ciaypey- red G11) whith lovally resesbles a weak terminal moraine, 

SdEee nignhtanias-t0-waleaitte, We rene 00 the Taluneh bonis Ab hincem 
north of Two Rivers so thet this ridge may mark the « ice border at the 

mexisua extent of thet stage of Lake Chicago. ge tdlernsk 109-117
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The Two Creeks Forest Bed was discovered by more later explored 

to some éxtent by Thwaites, and last worked on in detail by Wilco { wnfatdrtoed,) 

Theffollowing section is exposed: 
dolomitic 

lay, red, end yellowish gray, varved,, psebebiy—cepest+—et tare 
"dSeongeim, found emer up to about 25 feet above Lake Michigan 5 

i : dolomitic = YL rane : F ae 
jh wen red, Lape p see ate Liver gas 008 | 8-15 

4ff Silt, and clay, red, dolomitic, some shells + 

gua oT Bed-peat, stumps, logs, branches, etc , Local depltal + 

qin Bi, sand, and silt; clay,red, silt, gray to yellowish gray, 
dolomitic, top part contains organic remains 7-12 

oe i 

Till, clayey, gray, dolomitic, apparestiytirédte~iicconsin. 3 

ddlinrunnt 

Wilson found that spruee is the oe present although pollen 

of jackpine xaxprewas discovered. He found 19 species of mosses 

and 7 of mollusks. Fungi, mites, beetle excavations on logs, and pollens 
peeve, wlledeh 

of several upland plants were also foumd. fhe flora and fauna indicate 

a colder climate than today, one like that of northern Minnesota at present. 

A similar section is also exposed in the pit of the Manitowoc Portland 

Fue 

Cement Company 2% Menitoyoe except, that no_ Forest Bed is aresent, A= cee 
grey. (ee ek, Sayers re Be Ege a ik the Glerrowel ey 

At both places the amount of disturbance due to the Late Wisconsin te Aache, 

ae 
varies widely. Locally the underlying keds seem to have been buried hy 

i bart > = ee ott Ue arlreAe 

lake sediments and little disturbed) A few feet away the-emive-series 

beluw the red till eo to1dea ded contorted scyesé—seeoptisiom. Great —. 

of silt, clay and gravel are found in the red till. Locally masses of 

vegetal remains have been mingled not only with the stratified beds byt 

even with the basal xe gray till,\ The surface on which the forest grew 

undulates considerably and Omens 2 eke 7 south of the 

exposures disappears belwwLake level. : aay am Gon 

The ide of, Te Fret Bel fpntr Te tow weir singe 

Pp yorr 33S
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The Two Creeks Forost Bod was discovered by doratiwast, Kater explored 

to some extent by Thvaites, and lest worked on in detail by Wilson, 

The following section is pox oveds 
dolomitie : ; 

Oe Siar, red, ond yellowish gray -varved, probably deposit of Lake 
Algonquin, found oatmup to about 25 feck above Lake Michigan § 

Fh] Marea dolemithec ee Urartu ae eee 
pe Til, red, Slepay evident y hate “asconsin Kaune seed 8-15 

Silty end eley, redy dolomitie some shells + 

Toros Bed~pext, stumps, logs, branches, ete , Loon dig Daten ¢ 

oie sand, ond oflt; clay redy silt gray to yellowish pray, 
dolomitic, top part contains organic remains Fale 

eb AN ees 
Till, clayey, gray, dolomitic, spperentiy deedie Wisconsin. 8 

Wilson found that spru@e is the only, wood presant although pollen 

of jeckpine Saxszawas discovered, He found 19 species of mosses 

md 7 of mollusks. Fungi, mites, beetle excavations on logs, end pollens 
ertieuh 

of several uplend plants were also formi>? The flora and fauna indicate 

@ colder climate then todayy one like that of northern Minnesota at present. 

A similer section is also exposed in the pit of the Manitowoe Portland 

Genent So at Manitowoe except thet no Forest Bed is present. TAertore— 
rg tos Ry tk The) eae caprented te lew Gilman ne 7, heb 

Ab Doth siial dso seme Of Ahateaanian dun 50 tue’ hade Cannan be Awengy - 

‘veries widely, Locally the underlying beds seen to have been buried by 
dy grat Dhan lt Oe RedimeT 

leke sedimonts and little disturbog. A fow foot away the-estizve—serics 

Delew the rod 4422 16° FoLded land contorted cbeyemt-vecrgettduns Greuh inneee 

of silt, Clay and gravel are found in the red till. Locelly masses of 

vegetal, romeins have been mingled not only with the stratified bods byt 

even with tho basel ze grey ti11, The surface on whieh the forest grew 

undulates considerably and followed both to north and to south of the 

exposures disappoars belawlake level. 

: Se etre ag ne, Ret Be. fmt es ee 

(alae ‘ Lebar We gos dnel Crknens AE fe ee eos 
X, Alda 332-335
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West off Manitowoc a marked terminal moraine is crossed which is 

probably of Middle Wisconsin age veneered with red till. Cuts in another 

ee moraine farther west show ti 

G04, LAY Yio 
The quarry at Valders i ts shows the relations of 

the Middle and Lgte Wisconsin ice sheets. The Zeck is a reef of Niagara 
g a 7 

eee Whreh—fomes—e-tor-iiTl. The vill above the rock yatyiee from 5 to 

over 10 fest in thickness. At both north and south ends of the opening 
ay 

gray till is found beneath the = In the center only red till edeurs. 

Where gray till is present the only striae trend approximately south but 

: where the red till rests directly upon the rock, striae bearing about west 
and 

also occur em locally obliterate the older markings. These demonstrate 

that the ice of the Late Wisconsin substage moved west ,for they are best 

developed on the east-facing sides of the offer gro@ves. About two miles 

pe W7- 316 
northwest of this point Aldenadiscovered striae beneath gray till which 

he thought indicated a southeasterly movement; in the light of the information 

now available «t Valders \ie is more plausible to suppose that the movement 

was northwest and that the ice of the Late Wisconsin Lake Michigan lobe 

4 : f : 4d : nae : + 3 gas e 
extended Rest, 0 Re et sree tre righivay 

severcl pilss-west—si-Telders. The thin edge of the red till of the bate 

Wisconsin is very difficult to trace and therefore Pit5 Lovation is hard 

to determine. The ice which reached Valders must have crossea the upper 

end of the Door Gounty peninusula between Green Bay and Lake Michigan and 

then spread oun the low ground west of Lake Michigan where the Green 

Bay lobe could not cross the high interlobate moraine of Middle Wisconsin ages 

A ake moraine mentioned sabexe which is crossed west of ae 

by Alden as a recessional of the Green Bay lobe. Gowever} it contains very 

atte - Galena dolomite and it has been suggested by Thwaites that 

it is the Interlobate of the Middle Wisedbin. Reconnaissance to the north 

tends to confirm this suggestion, “here-this—oraine is first secon ji. 

My Retetecn
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West of Manitowoc a marked terminal moraine is crossed which is 

probably of Middle Wooonsin ago veneered with ved Wil, Guts in another 

xiolie toviaad- Cah tach WMA o-oo 
Tho quarry ci Valders ae-<eterustamp-peemee-t shows the reletions of 

the Midtle and ste Wisconsin ice shests, ‘the hie is a reef of Niagara 

6 Velie tornee-tee hs The 411 above the rock varfies irom 5 to 

over 10 fect in thickness. At both wort and south ends of the opening 

gray till t9 found beneath the saa, k She cemter only ved $111 eceurs. 

Where gray 4111 ia present the omly striae trend approdimately south bub 

whore the rei 4i11 roets Groctly upon the rock striae bearing about wost 

also ogouy - docolly obliteraie the older markingse Theae dencngtrate 

that the dee of tho Mate Wisconsin substage aoved west for they are boot 

developed on tho sast-faging sides of tue oer grouves, About two miles 

northuost of this point saat hiiveovared striue beaoath gray tili wateh 
he though$ indicated a southeasterly moveuent; da the dight of tuo information 

now available af Valders it is wore plausible to suppose that the aovement 

was norkhrost i the ico of the Late Wisconsin Lake Mighigan Lobe 

ech ect ew Sse mc ONES Wats hawk -aa-ie Si bg 

asrstd_wilesvertwi-frites!. ‘Tho thin odge of tae ved Gill of the ,ate 

Wiscousia is vory Giffieult to vrace mid thereiore fl lobupion as herd 

to determing, The ico which reashed Valders must aay crossed the upper 

end of the Door Go.uty ponimusule betwee Groom Bay and lake Michigan and 
thon spread out dn tho low grouad weot of Lake Mighigan where the Green 
Bay lobe gould uot cross the high inberlobute moraine of iiaine Wisconsin agfe 

+ Tee cethiins aneblanel-ihibe hii tx tonleh with id Velsarafs mapped 
by Alden asa recossional of the Groen Bay lobe. However, st pontains very 

Little if my, Galena doloaite and it hea deem suggented by Thvaites that 
| it is the Interlobate of the Middle Wiscypin. Seconnaissance t0 the north 

tends to confirm this suggestion. there this moraine is first Boon 48. 

z PAH bs
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Wost of Manitowoc a marked terminal moraine is crossed which is 

probably of Middle Wocousia ago veneered with ved Will, Guts in another 

viehts trina cai tac COMMA 0-4 teak 
Tho quaty cb Valders ae<etorossang-peemee-ih shows the relutions of 

tho Middle ond sate Wisconsin ice sheets, ‘The Kie: is a reef of Miagara 

Eo Weitere p00 BAA The t111 above the rock varfies from 3 to 

over 10 fest in taickness. At both worth and south ends of the opening 

gray till is found bananth the wad, ki Ghe cemter only red $111 eeeure. 

Where gray $111 is present the oly striae trend approximately soubk but 

whore the rod 4211 roets Alrochly upon the rok etrdas bearing about wost 

also ogony = docahly obliteruie the older mapkingse . Thess deucustrate 

that the See of tho bate Wisconsin substags aoved weat dor they are best 

developed on tho sast-faging sides of tue oer grouves. Abouk two miles 

northwest of this point sack diovarad Sttiee beneath gray tili wateh 
he though$ indicated a southeasterly moveugnl; ia the ligitt of tho information 

now available af Valders it is more plausible to suppose that the movement 

wes norvthvost ead that the ice of the Late Wisconsin Lake Mi¢higen Lobe 

senile ar eceabon eeencisha ida 

Asreel_ailesvertvtfeitem. Tho thin odge of the ved Gill of tho ,ate 

Wisconsin is very diffiguls to trace and therefore fle lobupion aa hard 

to determine, The ice which reaghed Valders must have grossed the upper 

end of the Door Gouxmty poxinusula bebwoon Greon Bay and hake liehigan and 

then spread out in the low grows weot of Lake Michigan ‘where the Green 

Bay lobe gould uot orves the high interlobate moraine of idee Wisconsin age 
8 ceeatns menbdoned-shcve shh in teonieh wind 4k Valsarafs mapped 
by Aldon aa recossional of the Green Bay lobe. Howover, $ ontatas very 

Little if any Gelone dolowite and it hes been suggested by. Tawoittios theb 

; it is the Interlobate of the Middle Wiseopin. Reconnaissance $e he novia 
tende to confirm this suggestion. “hore this moraine is first fee.
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At de not cortein but that ttmy-heve been overridden by the Lote 

Wieconsin for seme red clay sel Gi tn Grekh tn toe 00 Gb tan be 

Surveys by Tlereiter heve shor thet eintlar overridden moreines near the 

porder of the Red t411 wore Little altered and in wany places if is digf~ 

igult to prove the prosence of a later ae This pekenomenon of dis- 

appearance of a thin tilifdoublicss eile the peculiar border of the 

fowen drift in Town, long ea sourec of weidesend porplaxity if not a 

Yoason for doubting the atietoace of sugh a drifts 
Eikhart Lake 

The toute sowbh Go Kim® passes through tho sane moraing, Prom Sikhart 

Laks wo pase over Pitted outwash terraces to Glenbuleh. Crystal Lake 

with ite stoop gravelly “shores, islenda, an¢ largo mumber of suis satan 

ds a typléal kettle toke esenew déveloped as a eset 

fhe Large commereicl pit ab Clenbuleh (Slkhart Moraine Send and 

Grovel, Company) appeara to be a dorsal kame formed in the roontrent between 

tho Greon Bay ond hoke Michigan lobes. From Cleubuleh to Greenbush we follow 

the foot of the west side of the Pica 
south to Doi 

rom Greenbush t¢ BeateRaws the route lies cluost wholly in the 

Interlobate moreine end Ite esoatated outwash terresess An Me 269-270” 
2¢3, 2¥9~293 

Tro very high peaks, one of whith ig 2 heme which was prebably deposited 

in @ moulin tome distance from the open part of the ise reentrant, moy 

bes coon, Those aro Sugar Loaf or Pulforts Pesk, southeast of Hartford , ov /3 2° 
Dey J36/ Seed 

and Holy Hill, waich ie surmounted by a Catholic church, Prom North Lake, 

whore there is e large commercial gravel pit in a terrace, the Drberlobete 

is not present for several miles until 4 ds resumed dn Laphad HAL1 formerly 
etey 1233 aa 

known as Govermmeuws Hill, Lephan was one of the early Stete Gaphogiate of 

‘Wisconsin ond what ia now Holy 

lathe) os 
moved $0 replace the meaningless name of the lower hill ferther douth,
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Thdabeense-ef—any Taterlobate ridge is due in large part to the fact 

that streams fed by the melting Lake Michigan lobe here crossed zke into 

the area just vacated by Green Bay ice. Farther south, east of Delafield, 

there are several abandoned stream chonnol s swincehworermorinetrongt—ay (Alden, /o ZFS) 

Wa \ 2 
That followed by .H&ghway 30 seems to have been the latest asé-te~heve LT 

carried water from a block of ice in the basin of Pewaukee Lake west 

across a stagnant block in Lake Nopawica to the Bark River, a tributary 

of the Rock. At an earlier stage this stream must have gone south through 

the valley which lies just below the State Tuberculosis Sanitarium. At 

ansnnyth kite hea =) 
first this vakley probably ee aauth but later recession of the Green 
Bay ice opened an outlet to the west Mow followed by Highway 18, Melting 

of the Lake Nagiwicka block then diverted the headwaters of the stream to 

the west and Higenestar course soon entrended itself leaving the head of 

the Sanitarium valley hanging, sse—is—weti—showmr-vlr- tic Utonomowoc quadrargte. 

Cle Be mete | 
From the Interlobate of the Delaficld,Region the route takes us 353 250, 

Mo aut +73 
west into a typical drumlin landscape. The drumiins of ths seal trend 

slightly east of south for theyfuere deposited by the southeasterfy quadrant 

) Athi Mp 2H" 2 oh 
of the Green Bay lobe. Uskers, may be seen between the drumlins. Inatances 

of crossing of drumlins by e{skers are rare in Wisconsin; for the most 

pai the gravel rages Teer Go the low swampy tracts between the drumlins, / 

ATi lrindinn arte dete et a eh 
Deomtomeeelelt  southot Resear bende tet—epeence within w | . 

VY A Yo mnt Muli Ane peer boty "4 

(/ several miles of either the terminal or interlobate moraines, Much of the en 

low ground along Scuppernong Creek was the site of a temporary glacial lake wit oe) 

aww UA Any 
until % . the moraines to the southwest.oebit- 

40 - 
saver Ti. epson OE apn a7 145 

I 
From FL geyra,te Ragle gihe Interlobate is recrossed. From Eagle 

south is-a remarkable series of owtwash terraces, all of them pitted which 

aa Prof Pet 34s br 4in49 S7-bde Part Pops 194, Mo 267 ~ 20%, 
was ¥ by Ald enyas due to changes in drainage outlets due to ice g75- 277 

: Tecession, Tle highest terraces were formed when the meltwater from the
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thd ebsencs"vi-tmy Gnterlobate aidge is due in large part to the fact 

thet streams ied by the melting Lake Michigan Lobe here ¢roased ake into 

bhe arcu juss Vacated by Green Bay ice, Verther south, east of Delafield, 

tnere eve several abandoned stream channels ae wore-snstt tA deb 29 Vi y 

Thas foliowed by Highway 30 seems to have been the lntest, and+te-bavo 7 + 

carried water from a bieck of ice in the basin of Pewaukeo Lake woat 

across & stagnant block in Lake Sagawiea to the Bark 4iver, » tributary 

oi the Rock, Abd an carlier stage this stream mst have gone south through 

bhe valley wuieh lies just below the State Tuberculosis Santbitarium. At 

ductanyth Te rar Cage 
iirsy this vakley probably beé south bus later recession of the Groen 
Bay ice opened an outlet to the west How followed by Highway 18. “elting 

of the Lake Hagiwicke block then diverted tho heedwaters of the stream to 

the west and thepaorter sourse soon entronepa itself Leaving the head of 

the Sanitarium valiey hanging 

From the Interlobate of the Delafield Region the route takes us %.8 
QLsen~ bp ales 273 

west into a typicel drumlin landscape. The drumiins of th’ rogion, trend Ce. 

slightly seast of south for theywere deposited by the sowtheasterly quadrant 
At Hp 264~ 

of the Green Bay Lobe. Rekers may id snes vatiden the drumline. Inatances 

of crossing of drumlins by efskers are rare in Wisconsin; for the most 

pest the gravel ridges keep to the low swempy trects between the drumlins, 
CA VO Marten, ODM poherel clue muted 

Destine aPe Letbjseveh-St Rensfor thee -de sot aprroamh within 
Wo hun. Wika ame A agra 

several miles of either the termine] or interlobste moraines, Much of mie a 

. tok 
low ground along Seuppernone Gr the site of a tetporary glocial Lake \2~ 

Ge eK Wn Seat ee : “4 5 
until the-ereston-cf ite ete —neress he moraines to the southwest. ophit=— 

oreved—2i. 

From Plomyre te Gage the-Interlobate is reeressed,~ From langle 

soubh is. a remarkable norton - ee terreces, all of Veg pigson wake 
Pag Paper Sth ty YY 49,5762 Put Paper (06 1 267~269/ 275--277 

was het stay Alden,as due to chenges in po outlets due te tee 

recession, Tle highest ¢erracds wers formed when the meltwater. from the
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Green Bay and Lake iichigan fronts escaped to the southwest to Rock River 

bur 
via the Turtle Creek outlet. ~ Yerracing was due to (a) erosion of this 

— . a bat) a 

outlet, anf Tat ka {) uncovering of,lower outlets to the eastara peri 

leh eee eee Se ions TS THOR evENty . . 

ies ah manasree & anW dissected : wo 
simtv-mssern Veposures heeeshoe tat tly are PLtLegaerayre 

of sand and gravel. “4 
Ala 2 95-28 

oo ithe route leads across the Elkhorn Woraine, a recessional of the 

westward bulge of the Lake Michgan lobe fuxmertx known as the Delavan 

peng 

lobe. Where the ee is recrossed on Highway 12 its sewekem side 

is buried gf by outwash showSg t#)$G here the Green Bay ice lasted longer 

then did the Lake Michigan glacier. In the abandoned railway cut the 

excessively stony character of the till is well shown. Much of the material 

9-S6 } 
was of local derivetiongQhden Pat Peper 34, v8 

Fe nit mrp = 
At Richmond the angle between the Green Bay and Lake Michigan 

who sky 
lobes is seen as-shewe<n the Johnstowm and Darien moraines wemet—nortieast 

aé—keve coalesce into the Interlobate, Adjacent to this place the outwash, 

which is not pitted is highly dissected by waters which escaped after the 

Crlele, poeBS- RHE 27/ 
ice fronts had recdkded a few miles from their maximum. * ‘“ s ite Part Pefen 34,35 39 

Fron RicHnd south the route, follows the outer edge of the Darien 

urbe corhanne 
moraine and crosses the Turfbe Creek drainage outlet. <fitsshows a marked 

terrace. A pit just north of Highway 20 was the source of coarse aggregate 
i 106% 232-23F 

for the concrete paving. ’ 34, 42-97, 

At Darienthe outside of the moraine is reached. To the south we, 

low rolling ground moraine and low gullied drumlins of the Illinoian driit 

can be seen contrasting shrply with the fresh uneroded knolly of theJmoraine. 

Odin Pp 135-140 “J 

® Po
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Groen Bay and Lake Michigan fronts escaped to the southwest to Rock River 

Via the Turtle Greck outlet. sTorracing was ue to (a) erosion of this : 

outlet, as oa iss weaevatnn of over outlets tothe cnet Feat 

fe Si weog pe rere . 

ebaiib cetens exposures have showk wnt, hep are pied nee ae 

of send and gravel, pion 288-287 

5 the route leads across the Elkhorn moreine, a recessional of the 

westward buige of the Leke Michcan lobe fmemerts known as the Delevan 

lobe. Where the interlobate is recrossed on Highway 12 its ‘canon ate 

is buried yf by outwash showing thya% here the Greon Bey ice lasted Longer 

then did the Lake Michigan glacier, In the shendoned railway cut the 

excessively stony character of the +411 is well showi, Much of the material 

wan of leeel devtvarten, Q0de . Pry Pye Nee 

At Richmond the angle between the Green Bay and Leke Michigen 

lobes is seen “aie the Johnstom end Derien moreines weteh-erthesss 

of-hers coalesce into the Jnterlobate, Adjacent to this place the outwash , 

: whieh is not pitted ic highly @ievected by waters whieh escaped after the 2¢/ 

ice fronts had recseded a fow miles from their maximmm, At AS 

From Rieifond south the soiatalons the outer edge of the Darien 

moraine end iGroanes tho Turfte Oreck draineco eu “aas a merked 

terrace, A pit just north of Highway 20 was the source of coarse aggregate 

for the concrete paving, pseln BY, 39°34, 106,2320a37 

ae Durkee outside of the morgine is reached, To the south wet 

‘low roliing ground moraine and low gullied drumlina of the Tllinofen drift 

cau be seen contrasting siftply with the frosh unoraded Inolly of the moraine. 

Odd, Hp 130 Ite
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Lake Qo d Me 
us Hh 1s 

yt agS 

At Fontana an abandoned: commercial)gravel pit exposes very coarse 

e 
bouldrpy horizontezly stratified gravel beneath till which is_a part of 

5 orn yh 0 Ave woke. Wyn Th, wee Una larrtining 
the Darien Morainee, The till extends’ ‘only eer’ distance downlt he side 

we 

of the gigantic kettle in which Lake Geneva lies. This depression is o#—- 
Sipe bod yp po! Grinds 

tme-sttevef a preglacial valley. ce lies beneath the gravels. as=shown 

Middle 
bf-wells. The history reeeséed is (a) advance of gmenoarta ice depositing 

till, (b) recession to east of Elkhorn leaving gravels with buried ice 

blocks, (c) readvance to Darien moraine before all of the larger blocks + 
ua sch Se ibe SEP Be eae Os Oe : 

were melted. Alde apping ierfers that the ridge south of the Hake is 
Aha 

the main continuation of the Darien eee later studies in Illinois 

make this doubtful. +. basin escaped filling a. it was parallel 
£ 

O-31, fet 
to the direction of ice flow. Lain 34,3 yn : 

pear» eeev , 1004 

Southeast of Walworthathe aoctness—ond-of the red till Marengo 

Ridge’ Margie enters Wisconsin and is lost beneath the pepn moraine. 

Their relationswill be oo during ghe trip in Illinois 

s . - B/~23 2 Aldon BY, AL-rY¥; Joe , 192 mS, *
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ab Tontene an abendoned commercial gravel pit exposes very coarse 

v 
boul: horlaonboxly- fied el beneath till which is a of “ oXhy ee grew "3 pai 3 part, 

the Darien moraine, ‘The $411 ene only gphort distance = he side 

of tho picaubie kettle 4m whieh hake Geneva Lics, ‘This depression is M- 

tre—stte vt « preslecial valley, xo lies boneath tho gravels ss-ehewn - 
Middle 

byewelts. The history ravtmied is (a) advence of Mi sconsin ice depositing 

$111, (>) retossion to east of Mikhorn leaving gravels with buried ice 

blocks, (¢) readvance to Darien moraine before all of the larger blocks. > w ee Ais krurin. (Gr Wa rAturin Th ee Ths, Apor re 

were melteds Ald pans pe that the ridge south of a) Lake is 

the nein conbinuetion of the Darien moraindvus later studies in Mlinois 

meke th 45 doubtfuts She basin escaped filling besuuso it was parallel 

$0 the direction of fee flow, Aden 37 -30-3/,50 5 46; 

Southeast of Walworth the serthern-omt-et the rod till Marengo 

Ridcgo morgime enters Wieconsin and ie lost beneath the Dairen morsine, 

Thoir rolationswill bo expleined during gue trip in Illinois 

Gis 37, 22-975 106, B2-183,23/-23 0,
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Annotated guide of southern Wisconsin 

by 
BF. Bean, F,T. Thwaites, and Win, Cy Alden 

Fourth day ~ Prairie du Chien to Madison..ss.sevsseceseesvs 

Prairle du Chiensecesccenscvnvestunsevsenvecvoevernces 

Gorge of Missisaippl River. .secsseseceevensereeee ‘ 

Bridgeport terrace, Wisconsin Riverseccsessovvsvecense 

Wauzeka terrace, s * SeOHOT OHO EOS R EDGES 

Boscobel] terracsscaceseccveevasvesasscavervevecserses 

Driftless Arehsceescessecesasvvcscvesseesesenueews 

DOAGOViLlesccsveeseeeacsevcsesesessrenneenavescouseces 

Blue MOUNASy ccacecesereceeceesereseecveeneenvevveoence 

East border of Driftless Areascsssscaceseceucvcuseeaue 

Porminal morainGsesscasecesrsseceneessescscevesse 

Verona to Madisonsscysveecsecscesvoeseccecesusevnseese 

Glacial GTEVEleccececececenveesvesneueseevensedys 

Glacial Lake Middleton.cescesesnseosvensevesunecs 

Pifth day - Madison to Fond du Lec. The SR OUTE ee eeeeeeees 

Prairie du Gatsccenseecsseeregeessevecoeeeeneasnesenee 

Terminal moraine and CUtwashs pesseccsesveresesoce 

Baraboo ROREGs re nccvceservenssasvewsswecenkeobsennneses 

Bovils Lakessscsseceveceresesvseseceseoerscrsvase 

Glacial Lake Barabooseccsseusevsccveverececnncens 

Glacial Lake WAsconsinecceccenevsecesveneeegesnes 

8 : Baraboo terminal moraine and outwashsccerssosesvecsees 

; : Dells of Wisconsin RLVOrsecncescccenesesrecscersensoes



Ridboains sesencdarcevereagnesesesasaanesteeenentenes ‘ 

POFEAZO scr eeenecennseccceeessoreeceeresenssessevesis 

Glacial Lake Oebkothssceuscecesnsceesersecsvsss 

Pox MaROcceseercnnceecsancensusencenesesonestoesas¢e 

Green Lake recessional morain@sssescossessseeee 

PR acisdvtenresissersiadiings inane 

Red till of late Wisconsin SUDSTAZE sv eveerveveesenes 

Fond a Mibcevesesatsssensiekar eee 

5 Lake Winnebagosscevescsccecucnvccesersvesvsseve 

Niagara SSCATPMOEN be ecesecececeserevessaterasees 

DrumLinSeseeeceesseeecvesesvceveseeeseevenavere 

Kettle Interlobate Morainesecesiveesesenserssneevons 

; Sixth day + 

Plymouth. csscnccvesscevestesssvecsnevensvssewenagsue 

Red till of late Wisconsin BUDSTALC vs vereeacane 

Glacial Leake Chacagosssccresevecvesesoeseeuness 

Wie these cnceenincncceesusessncevessinsesseniaeee 

Two RIVETS. sceesceneeneeeerereeeesenaveeveenenen eee 

Glacial Lake Algonquinssssrceesenesscccuseonace 

Nipissing Great Lakessucecs-cccceneseeosveovnce 

Two Greeks forest bedessvesesccsvveenseveveeveeoonss 

ValderSeccseecerectsscsrecsnecscesveneeeseneesevenss 

Crossing striae, gray t1il, and red Ch LLesccces 

Greenbush to West Bendssessssecsvccseveeceeveaveeees 

Taterlobate Morainesssscosaccensececeeesesoneas 

.
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Seventh day ~ West Bend to Rint vcecveveiestdunenbeenes 

| Kettle Interlobate Moraine and agsociated terraces... 

Gconomowoc lake regioniseveeesenvvsrrrsvenecesseveuee : 

Deus lindssscevsseceecevecevescerscesvtwosseeseuennqees : 

POLMYTAsscaeeeecceseresseeruereresereccerveseneHesees 

Interlobate Moraine and outwash torrecesessonesseeees 

Delavan lobe of Lake Michigan Glacler.sceasenesoevees 

Elkhorn MOTAINCs seen eeeeeesanenereneneereeserees 

Richmond interlobste ONGC sseerveesvererereerveecewes ‘i 

Darien moraines sseseesrecenseteccesnereneseersesenres 

Pregleecial VALLES ccescecssvereeceeneesseeoueeens 

Lake GenevAseusesseresesssevecesereuvesnsterness :
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By, ¥.T. Thvaites and Ya. C, Alden c 

Prairie du Chien to Madison, Wis.,( est. 130 miles, 209 km.). 

2 8 ; 
Prairie du Chien (Pop. » Cle. 640 ft. AeTe, /757" my )» The 

2/ 
flat bottea of the trenchlike gorge of Mississippi River between 

i/ Blevations approximate. 

2/ See topographic maps of Waukon and Elkader (Ia.-Ris.) quadrangles. : 

northeastern Lowa and southwestern Wisconsin is here 500 to 600 feet : 

below the adjacent upland ridge tops, and wells show the presence of 

150 feet or more of filling in the rock gorge below the present level s 

of the river (high water, 626 fte, 190.9 me) (pe2a). The general £ 

: southerly dip of the rock formations is steeper than the gradient of ‘ 

: 
the stress, a0 that the gorge which is 2 to 4 sfles| 2-6 kn, or more s 

in width farther north, where cut in the Cambrian sandstone, narrows 2 

southward as the more resistant overlying (Ordovician) “Lower Magnesian”™ a 

dolomite approaches the river level and for some distance south of the :



2 ; 

: confimence of the Visconein River the towering walls of the gorge : 

are but 13 to 15 ailes apart. In consequence of the dip of the rocks 

being really southwesterly there is 4 similar downstream narrowing of 

the gorge of Misconsin River. Prairie du Chien stands on = low sandy 

terrace, which slopes northward from the mouth of Wisconsin River as 

iii wt <iguttduacdene ee 

Mississippi flood plain (isrtin 34, p. 145) at the Wisconsin stage of 

glaciation. 

(ele, 700-800 ft.,2/4/¢4m,). Five miles 

( 8 sik micclnut ot Mei te eeiiin ie oe be 

wemiioh Soe tec 0th iad deen hs sine Relies It was 

eut into the dolomite by Wisconsin River at an earlier stage (Pre-Pisconein 

Shido, ili, nest: eelininenni att dota inhale Leter the river cut 

Sian: Wier inten tell Onl: Gat nak hi ed 

finally mantled vith 30 te 50 feet of bouldery drift and loess. 

MacClintock has (32, p»677) suggested thet the deposition of the drift 

may have been due to a lobe of glacier ice from Iowa having crossed



ase —— \ eyes es 

' = ‘=e Kansan stage of glaciation. Thwaites (42, ps 631) believes ' 

the erratics may have carried on floating ice from the east and that 1 

i AL; <ecetlinen at as wkend Oar a ee 

slump, and weathering. 

Wauseka terrace. + Several miles above Bridgeport, near 

Wauzeka and the mouth of Kickapoo River, is a terrace cut in Cambrian 

: sandstone end mantled with glacial ontwesh (700-765 feet,217-233 me), 

100 to 115 feet,2'- 25 m, sbore the Fisconsin bottomlend, ‘The vebbles 

in the sand and gravel sre largely of local rock, bet with them are 

Gane erratics, granite, quartzite, porphyry, baselt, ete., similar 

to those in the gleciel drift to the east. MacClintock (32) regarded 

this as outwash from the Kansan (?) drift on the Bridgeport terrace. ‘ 

; Westward-dipping bedding was, however, noted in one high-level, 

gravel pit. This and other pits on the lower flat furnish surfacing 

material for local roads. The drainage basin of Kickapoo River to the
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north is entirely within the Driftless Area. In the Kickapoo 

Valley are the largest apple orchards in Wisconsin. At Boydtown : 

there are erratic boulders (713 A.T., -!7 1) 60 feet above the 

flood plain. MacClintock thinks old glecial grsvel on a sand- 

stone terrace probably came from the east end may be of Nebraskan : 

age. 

Bogeobel (pop. 1,762, ele. 673 ft., 2°05 m), Wells 

on the low terrace at Boscobel show 130 feet of sand and some gravel , 

and the granite was encountered below the Cambrian sandstone at 

(294-305m.)- 
depths of 965 and 1,000 feet. Leaving the river at Boscobel, the 

route rums south to the loess-mantled, driftless upland going up 

through Cambrian sandstone, "Lower Magnesien" dolomite, Black River 

(Platteville) and Galena dolomite, 

Y 
Bennimore (pop. 1,341, ele. 1,1% ft., 365 m.) is in 

L/ See topographic maps of Lancaster, Mineral Point, Richland Center, 
Blue Mounds, and Blancherdville (Wis.) quadrangles. 

the heart of a rich dairy region, with upland soil partly residual ee
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from weathering dolomite and in part loess,.The top of Military 

Ridge, on which the route and the Chicago & Northwestern Railway 

run eastward, is part of an old sduth~sloping, erosion surface to ¢ 

pe2e. 
shich the eine Dndgevilio plain has tenn sppliel Hive SHenehiye 44, 

p«64). Martin (34) and others regard the ridge as a north-facing 

cuesta (p.2) vith maturely dissected slopes. (Photo 5). 

Montfort (pop., 554, eles, 1,119 ft., 3Y/ meds 

Gobb (pop. 276, ele. 1,175 ft., 353 m). 

, Dodgeville (pop. 1,937, ele. 1,253 ft., 252 m), At 

Dedgeritie there arc. two ective zinc mines and several that are worked 

| out. This is part of the southwestern Wisconsin lead and zine district. 

Mining began in 1824. The first ore mined was Galena which was close 

to the surface or actually outcropped upon the hillsides. Meny of 

these old shallow workings will be noted. Leter mining developed the 

zine sulphide, sphalerite, The ore occurs in the lower part of the 

Galena dolomite and the upper part of the Black River (Platteville) 

dolomite.
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Blue Mounds (pop. 182, eles 1,301 ft., 277 me)- West 

Blue Mounds hay a height of 1,'716 fet Ast. (523 m,) and about 

400 feet ( /22% m,) above the surrounding upland. Blue Mounds 

ome quapened of Haquahete stele angped ky on Speigtet xtiter of the 

Nisgara Aik cclah sabia ae to the east in Wisconsin 

nit: Bens te 45 wiles 40 thé niu tallest 0s a eee : 

Seen hietec ot peheneiendan tun testes 

1/ ee topogrephte nape of New Glarus Gruss Blaine end Matiew quedran- 
OB. . 

crossing 1.4 miles (2.9 km.),west of Verona, there is a little of the 

Tllinsian gleciel drift which farther south hq near the Illinoie- 

Wisdelinia State Line is speest everen aise $0 te OO aihes (7-17 teed 

wide outside the linit of the later drift (Pl. I). ‘The southwest 

front of the Green Bay lobe of the Middle Wisconsin substage occupied 

@ small valley about a mile east of the railway crossing end left its. 

outer moraine crowded against the west slope, being seperated there- 

: . from by only a sherp ravine, 35 to 40 feet in depth. One side of
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this ravine is of nearly bare Lower Magnesian dolomite; the other 

is formed by the abrupt front ef the moraine. In the next 15 miles 

ciitilnat i cathe toad tee tiien sheds eee 

terrace to a well-marked ridge crest, back of which a belt one-half 

to 2 miles in width, marked by gentle sags and srells and several 

ponds, extends to a very indefinite inner margin, (Alden 3, p. 212.) 

Merona (pop. 1,062, ele. 981 ft., 477 m.) - In the 25 

‘miles ( 7? ka.) north-northwest to Wisconsin River the relations 

of the cuter aurgin of this glacial Grift to the tepegrarty of the : 

deeply dissected Driftless Area afford interesting studies. 

Middleton (pop. 983, ele. 931 fte, %?7 m.). - The outer- 

most moraine of the Green Bay Lobe crosses Black Earth Creek obliquely, 

thus losing its relief in the general filling. Coarse outwash gravel 

from this moraine built up the valley train between Cross Plains and 

Black Earth. Gravel from the pits near Cross Plains is hauled as much 

as ten miles for read surfacing. Phe-seving—over—reti-hentes
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Local plants here end east of Cross Plains are equipped to erush, : 

screen and wash the gravel to meet rigid specifiestions. ‘The seving : 

to the public amounts to $2,000 to $5,000 per mile of paving, When , 

ine kee front retrented past’ the narrer gupe & 40 5 wilde eest of 

Cross Plains, and thence by stages eastward to the recessional moraine : 

st td Siciien iste ete, tn wont bla ai tie 

flooded, forning glacial Lake Middleton (Thwaites), and in this basin 

notable outwash deposits and mérainal deposits were laid down. (Alden 3, 

| PP» 265~266.) One well on the flat penetrated send 100 feet, peat 1 foot, 

and clay 125 feet before reaching the rock bottom of the valley. Some 

of this filling was probably deposited at an earlier stage. 

En route from Middleton to Madison glimpses of Lake Mendota 

may be had. This is the largest of the four lakes near the city. 

These lakes oceupy portions of preglacial valley of the Tahara River 

possibly somewhat broadened and deepened by glacial erosion in Casbrian 

sandstone.
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Madison, (pop. 57,899. Elewaof Lake Mendota 849 ft., 2457 m.). 

At Madison is the Stste Capitol, the State University, the Forest 

Products laboratory, and several manufacturing plants. ‘The annual en~ 

rollmentat the university is about 10,000, Hotels Loraine, Belmont, 

shies ders, Hothioen tn Shenk oa see tani ti 155 

miles, 250 ion). | 

1/ See topographic maps of Baraboo, Denzer, Dells, Briggsville, and 

Along most of the route from Madison northwest to the Wis- 

consin River Valley there are alternating belts of recessional moraine 

and ground moraine mantling the eroded surface of the Upper Cambrian 

or St, Croixan sendstone end the overlying "Lower Magnesian® dolomite. 

Springfield Corners (ele. 966 ft., 275 mJ. Bordering 

the river for two miles southeast of Seuk City is pitted and dissected 

outwash deposited et the western front of the Green Bay lobe. $22,000
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was saved by using this local gravel (40 per cent limestone) in 

: paving 10,5 miles { /7 km.) of highway; on gravel from another o 

pit, $23,000 was saved on 7.5 miles, e 

Bank City (pop. 1,137, ele. 780 ft., 425 =.). Gross 

Wisconsin River (ele. 740 ft., 226 m) - 

? Prairie du Sac (pop. 949, ele. 800 ft.,2//m,). Adem on 

“Sipe teats hlenhthies pace to meay en tk ees Dini 

ie an ck en sate dete rene te ‘ 

posit which overlies older walley filling, and which is bordered for 

miles on the west by a broad, high outwash terrace (Sauk Prairie). 

The towns stand on a lower terrace due to erosion of the outwash. 

For $ miles the route traverses these terraces a short distance west of 

the morainal front; farther west are driftless hills of Cambrian sand- 

stone. ; 

Baraboo Range. ~ From the upper terrace the route runs up over 

a driftless part of the Baraboo Range composed of folded and truncated
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Pre-Cembrien (Huronian) quarteite, which projects 300 to 800 feet : 

( 7% to 44 ms) sbove the eroded surface of eurrounding : 

Paleozoics end the drift. ‘The South Renge, 1 to 5 wiles wide and , 

25 miles long, is joined at the ends by a less prominent sorth range 

forming a eynelinal basin through which the Baraboo Kiver flows. 

Devils lake, (ele. 963 ft., 274 me). In pregiacial 

time the Wisconsin River flowed through the North Renge at the Lower 

Narrows on a valley bottom 200 feet below the present Baraboo River, 

then went and south through the Devils fiuke gorge. The rock bottom 

ew of this gorge in thought to lie nearly 400 feet shove the Ike. At 

the Wisconsin stage of glaciation the west front of the Green Bay lobe 

overrode the South Range to a point 4 miles east of this gorge. On 

Sey fee 

blocked the gorge at both ends.rith moraine] dams, thur inclesing the 

OX Ake basting The lake has no inlet or outlet other than by percole~ 

thon, iy Gills. on goed quaint lisaes Maclin the etn sadie ot Hn 

gorge. The route crosses the terminal moraine northwest and north of 

the lake,
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The Green Bay Glacier blocked the Baraboo valley at Baraboo, : 

thus forming Glacial Lake Baraboo, At the same time Glacial Leke 4 

sd ill ss tenien 0s een es 9 ls a : 

Alden believes the waters of these two lakes were confluent and that 

they rose to a height of at least 960 4.7. ( >72 ms)» The waters ; 

Gischarged te the northwest into the East Fork of Black River, 

Baseboe (pop. 59545, eles 864 Auta, > made the olty 

is located on the terminal moraine where the Baraboo River has cut 

through it. etl toent Reeniin: ee dein ae eben ieee? 

west of the terminal moraine. Much of this plain,which slopes gently 

westward, lies between elevations 960 and 980 AT. ( 273 and?77 m). 

It appears that mich of the fill wes deltaic. The upper part of the 

terrace, however, was built above the Iske level. $55,000 was saved on 

paving 11.8 wiles ( 19 km.) of this highway by using material from a 

gravel pit on this outwash terrace. 45 per cent of this gravel is from 

the quartzite ranges ahd but 22 per cent is from the limestone forma- 

tions farther east, A well at this pit penetrated 304 feet of sand,
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The Dells of the Pisconsin see veveecitiset te 

weet front of the Green Bay Glacier to 6 moraine wan Portage elesred 

the Wisconsin valley and permitted glacial Lekes Wirconsin and Baraboo 

scikiiedadl hen Es conan eno eee The re- : 

: Gibbhidinnis ot ts erctuegy Mami taxes eee ae 

~ located Finconsin River eeross a broad buried ridge of Cambrien sandatom 

in the vicinity of Kilbourn, which is west of the brosd preglacial valley; 

i is soi or a tw la 6 server gntge otk te Us eens 

bedded sandstone, gave rise to The Delis, the most famous and beautiful 

feature of the Wiscongin Valley (Photo 6). : | 

Baraboo River, instead of dlecharging to « stream flowing 

se eile tote eect wnceesiee 0 

pregiseial time, now flows eastward through the Lower Barror and joins 

the Wisconsin near Portages 

Kilbourn rm 1p48% ele, 903 AeT., 27S m.). At Kilbourn 

a trip by boat enables vieltors to see the Upper Dells.
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gravel, and leke clay, thus showing that an old, southeast-trending 

a nh! valley of Deli Greek lies buried beneath the terrace, 

: 4 From the outwash terrace east of Kilbourn the route east- 

ward again crogses the terminal moraine and also two recessional 

moreinal tracts between which are extensive marshes. ‘The west- 

dipping, erese-bedses moreinal gravel appears to have been deposited in water 

ponded over the lowlands forming a lake to which Threites has given the 

name, Glacial Lake Oshkosh. As the ice front retreated this lake was ex~ 

tended north and east down the Fox River Valley. It persisted viii the 

escarpment east of Green Bay was so fer cleared of ice as to open a lower 

outlet eastward to the Lake Michigan basin. When this lower outlet was 

again blocked by a readvance of the ice at the late Visconsin substage, 

the lake waters again ctossed the col at Portage, cutting it down from 

825 AaTs to 796 ATs (252 m. to 243 mw), 

Portage (pop. 6,308, ele. 811 AsT., Pry mJ}. Ab this place 

is a monument marking the point where, in June, 1673, Sieur Joliet and
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Pere Marquette launched their canoes on Wisconsin River after their 

portage of "2700 paces across the flat from Fox River, A levee now 

prevents the Wisconsin from overflowing to Fox River at flood stages. 

For many years « canal and locks were maintained between the two @ 

streams, but the shifting sands in the channel of - Wisconsin and 

other conditions were not favorable to navigation. East of Portage 

for a long cistance the route traverses undulating ground moraine 

: which overlaps the dissected western parts of the Ordovician forma~ 

tions, the “Lower Magnesian" dolomite, the St, Peter sandstone, and 

the Beloit and Galena dolomites., The eroded edges of the dolomites 

éo not everywhere form definite escarpments in this region. Several 

miles north of this bAjhway some imobs of Archean granite, rhyolite, 

and porphyry rise above the eroded surface of the surrounding Cambrian 

sandstone, 4 

A few miles east of Portege are small drunlins parallel to : 

the Girection of the westwerd-moving ice, Fifteen to twenty miles 

( 24 to 22 km) farther east the route senthot-the-mensin of
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passes a mile or so north of the margin of the main area of the " 

famoug Wisconsin cntites (Pl. IV). The. trend of the drunlins in 4 

this vicinity is southwesterly, the product of the sector of the 

ristlitiy: aptetiog Cesen tay tbe Vitidh teenie ae ee 

Baraboo Ranges. : 

Fox Lake (pop. 901, ele. 885 ft., 27° m,). The lake 

lies in a reentrant of the limestone escarpment and east of a narrow 

section of the Green Lake recessional moraine. fen miles farther south 

the basin of Beaver Dam lake is closed by a drumlin (Alden 3, p.4l). 

Northeast of Fox Lake the ground moraine overlies the Galena dolomite. 

Waupun (pop. 5,768, ele, 888 fts, 27/ ms)s One of the 
\ 

best examples of planed, polished, and striated surfaces of flat~lying 

limestone observed was at Rendall's quarry at Waupun, On several 

streets in the city the walks are largely composed of these finely 

glaciated flagstones, and they are said to have been used in the con- 

struction of cells in the first penitentiary building, (Alden 3, P4204) «
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North and east of the city are patchy recessional aoraine 

Seipelite Gad tn Yin. cputhnnn’ Le ‘hp. gras Seckstn enti WM aime a 

ples a basin closed at the south end by the Green Lake recessional 

moraine, The innermost of the middle Wisconsin recessional moraines, 

| the St, Anna moraines, is crossed east of the village of Lamartine. 

E Following a further recession of the ice front and a lowering 

of Glacial Lake Oshkosh (p» ), there ‘aliens a readvance of the ice 

at the late Bisconsin substage into the basin of Lake Winnebago and in 

that of Lake Michigan (p. ). ‘The limit of Green Bay lobe at this : 

substage is marked by a low, somewhat pitted, morainal ridge of slat 

till overlying the middle Wisconsin grayish till, This ridge, which 

encircles the low plain adjacent to Lake Winnebago, is crossed by the 

highway 3 to 5 miles ( kms) northeast of Lamartine, It was bor~ 

dered on the south and west by a narrow glacial lake and when the ice 

: front again receded from the ridge the basin within it and also the 

Fox River valley was reflooded by Glacial Lake aia up to the 

3 1/ See “Glacial Lake Jean Nicollet". (Alcon 3, pp. 324-325.)
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level of the col at Portage (796 A.T., 245 m.), There are beaches 

at levels 795 to 825 A.T. ( at 2 to 2+5%m.), but not everywhere 

conspicuols, 

| Fond du Lac (pop. 26,449) stende on the lacustrine plain 

not far above the level of Lake Winnebago (ele, 747 AvTe, 22% m) 

present lake, the largest in Wisconsin, is about 28 miles ( 45 kn.) 

long from north to south and 10 miles ( I kn.) in maximun ‘dient 

1/ See topographic map of Fond du Lac and Oshkosh cuadrengles, 

. Adjacent wells indicate that the rock bottom of the ancient valley in : 

which it lies is 100 to 300 feet below the surface, yet so thick is 

the filling of drift that the lake is but 20 feet deep, To the east a 

dvift-mantled escarpment, 200 to 300 feet ( 6/ to 7L atte i 

height, formed by the west edge of the Niagara dolomite (Silurian) and 

the underlying Maquoketa shale (Ordovician), (Alden 3, p. 39.) ‘This 

escarpment extends far to the north and south and along the trough at 

its base was the axial movement ek asymmetrical Green Bay lobe.
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The remarkable regularity of the escarpment here and to the north 

: is probably due to glacial erosion (Martin 34, pp.230-235), Farther 

south it is indented by several embayments due to preglaciel erosion. 

From the Lake Winnebago trough the ice of the Green Bay 

lebe crowded up over the Niagara esearpment and spread soxtheastward 

on the upland until it met the westward-moving ice of the Leke Michi- 

: gan glecier head-on and there was formed the famous Kettle Interlobate 

Moraine (Pl. ). 

two miles east of Fond du Lac ie a spit (810 4.T., 217 m) 

ells dnt fron the cast sheet! of Glacial Lake Gaiheus The gray drift 

of the St. Anne moraine (middle Wisconsin) and the nearby margin of the 

red till (1ste Wisconsin) lie along the foot of the escarpment rising 

gradually northward until they curve eastward onto the upland farther 

north, 

The route eastward climbs to the upland (1,000 to 1,100 AsT., 

. 305~33¢ ms) and for 10 miles ( /6  ‘a,) runs through = group of 

nici remarkable for the various and abnormal southwesterly trends
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of thelr axes and thelr unusual ‘ain Alden (3, p.250) pointed 

ie eeatems tiaras eee 

out indications of there having been 4 readvance of the ice over 

ourlier drift ridges, some of them perhaps recessionel morsines with : 

shifted direction of ice movement and partial reshaping of the ridges 

into thei? present forms. Thraites suggests that the ice invading 

this tract at the early Wisconsin substage may have been that of the 

Lake Michigan glacier and coming from a source scuowhat farther enat, : 

end that the southwest-trending ridges vere due to ite action and ii 

some of these ridges were reshaped by the southesetward~noving ice of ; 

the Green Bay lobe of the middle Misconsin substage. A few drumlins 

seen to have escaped wuch alterations others have hed new tails built 

which trend south; some heave two distinct tails; still others conform 

exactly to the later direction of movement. 

, Farther cast is ground noraine with scattered patches of re~ 

cessional deposits. At Greenbush the famous Kettle Interlebate moraine,
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Slick ie Sette settaly, hn eiteendl, The topography of this moraine 

is rugged in the extreme; knobs, ridges, and mounds with a relief of 

over 150 feet are interspersed with inclosed kettles. In many placee 

the slopes are that of the engle of repose of wet gravel, over 30 

| degrees. nn ten Interlobate or Kettle Renge is wooded, Although 

it is the highest land between Lake Michigan and the Fox~Winnsbago 

lowland, it forms a water parting in but fer places, for there are 

many breaks through which streams pass, When the margins of the two 

lobes stood close together, assortment of the material was not good 

and coarse, ill-assorted bouldery gravels were formed in the re- 

entrant, When included ice masses and the supporting ice walls . 

melted, irregular ridges, knolls, and cones of gravel were left, The 

: latter are called kames. In a few places the conical hills may repre- 

sent cones found at the bottoms of moulins; other coarse gravels vere 

doubtless deposited in open crevasses, When the angle widened, new 

lower outlets were opened for the meltwater and terraces of better 

sorted gravele were formed, Many ice blocks stili eurvived buried in



the sediments and later melted to form terreces of pitted oulmash. % 

(See Thwaites 41, pp» 308-319.) ‘The mapping by Alden (3, 9p+304-309 and 

Pl. III) did not in general attempt to separate till moraines, kanos, 

and pitted terraces although he mapped the lerger non=pitted or slightly 

pitted outwach deposits. covet: abn nie kstiaasiliniiioes 

- levels with unconsumed remants of older higher levels rising above them 

ean be seen along the highway approaching Plymouth. Just weet of the 

city « moraine, largely gravel, marks the western side of the Leke 

Michigan lobe at the time of formation of the lowest terraces. 

Sixth day '— 
~~ Elumguth (pops 35882, cles 845 AeTe, 25S me) ic at the 

| western margin of the red till deposited by the d+teSteeeteie Leke 

Michigan glacier at the late Wisconsin readvance. The highway north 

to Elhart hake (pops S71, eles 946 AeTe, 237 ms) de on terraced and 

pitted outwash, with « gray rift uoraine on the right, Four ailes 

east of the village the ares of the red drift is entered, At the top 

_ @£f the hill weat of Franklin a pit exposes the bright red till overlying 

gravel of a middle Wisconein recessionel moraine, In places the older
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‘ : 

deposits were folded by the overriding late Wisconsin ice, The lover : 

reddish drift of the ground moraine to the east is nearly flat. This | . 

flatness rr due to several factorst (a) clay tills such ae the red : 

Sidhe Dieta nat: nah gene wlll (b) much of the red drift i 

overlies older outwash pleins, and (¢) much ia it overlies older lake 

: which the/fead 
_ deposits. The low pitted ridge,crosses east of Hoverds Grove may be 

an older moraine merely mantled by the red drift. 

Following the recession of the Lake lichigan glacier of 

middle Wisconsin age, and both before and after the late Wisconsin | 

readvance and the deposition of the red till the waters of Glacial 

Lake Chicago submerged a narrov strip west of the present lake shore 

line up to the level of the highest or Glenwood as (640 ft. AsTs, ‘ 

19S tae 

The route rune northward near the west margin of this nerror — a 

lacustrine plain, Partly cemented, stratified gravel exposed belor : 

red till in gravel pits at Fisher Oresk, north of 8t: Wendell, say 

represent the early Glenwood Beach of Lake Chicago, although the z 

gravel may have been deposited in a higher local lake, The route 5
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continues north on the red till, 

: Menitowgs (pops 22,9633 eles of Lake Michigan $81 A.T., 

177 ms). Owing to the absence of 2 well-marked shore line and 

to the lack of topographic maps, the exact extent of the submergence 

at the Calumet stage (about 620 4.7., //7 ms) in this vicinity is 

: not known. From the city north and northeast a large area was submerget 

by glacial lake waters, : 

Just north of the city several pits expose deltaic gravel 

deposits probably made at the margin of the ice in Leke Chicago. Lake 

ott and clay, mich disturbed by ice push, overlie the deposits, but 

no till is seen, In places percoleting water has carried calcium car- 

bonate from the clay down into the gravel cementing it te conglomerate, — 

In places &lso beach sand and grevel, probably of the Calumet stage, i 

overlie the folded beds unconformably, ‘The waters of Later Glacial 

Lake Chicago may have reworked such thin red till as was left on the top 

of the deltass me route follows the present lake shore northeastward.
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In places the waves of Lake Michigan have caused very rapid re- 

cession of the cliffs composed of glacial and lacustrine deposits 

where not inumie protected by breakwaters. 

Two Rivers:(pop. 10,362). At this plece shores of both 

Glacial Lake Algonquin (607 4.t., /55 my) and the Nipissing Great 

‘biel te tt wh ee ee 

PL,II, and see Goldthwait 10, pp. 57-59, 61-62). North from the city, 

much of which 4s on sandy Nipissing lake bottom, the highway runs 

3 along a ridge of red till which locally resembles a weak terminal . 

moraine. ‘iia tee dk Os tick aie 

this ridge may mark position of the ice border at the maximum extent of 

that stage of Lake Chicago. 

A buried forest bed exposed in the lake cliff at Tyo Creeks 

was discovered by Goldthwait in 1905, later explored to some extent by 

Thvaites, ond last studied in detsil by tateniY 

1/ Vilson, Lois, The Two Creeks Forest Bed, Wanitoroc County, Fiscon-— 
ein: Unpublished thesis, University of Msconsin, ae
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Feet Meter 

E, Glacial Lake Algonquin : 

Clay, red, and yellowish gray, varved, calcareous, ; 
found up to about 25 feet above Leake Michigans... 5 

D., Late Wisconsin glaciation = 

Till, red, clayey, calcareous, some WOOdsesecesesens S15 
Silt, and clay, red, calesreous, some shellesssseoss 065 

C, Interglaciel substage 

Forest Bed ~ peat, stumps, logs, branches, etts +0. O45 

B, Glenwood stage of Glacial lake Chicago 

Red clay, sand, and gray silt; top pert contains 
orgenic TOUSINGS osasevevscercvcrsconssosasecveoess PLZ 

A, Widdle Biscongin glaciation 

TALL, clayey, grays calcareoussceuctsisvosevesisnces 3 

In the forest bed (C) Bilson found spruce and pollen of 

jackpine, 19 species of mosses and 7 of mollusks, Fungi; nites, beetle 

excavations on logs, and pollens of several upland plants were alse 

collected, The flora end fauns indicate « colder climate than today, 

one like that of northern Minnesota at presents 

& similar section is also exposed in the pit of the Manitowoc 

Portland Cement Company at Manitowoc except that no forest bed is present. 

The elevation of the clay suggests that it was deposited in the Glenwood 

stage of Lake Chicago.
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4t both exposures the amount of disturbance due to the 

late Wisconsin ice varies widely. In places the underlying beds seem 

to have been buried by lake sediments and little disturbed by glacial 

push, A few feet away all the sediments below the red till are mach 

id as scnviows, Great boulders of silt, clay, and gravel are 

found in the red till. Locally masses of vegetal remains have been 

intermingled,not only with the stratified beds, but even with the 

' ‘basal gray till, The surface on which the forest grew undulates con-~ 

siderably and both north and south of the exposures disappears below 

lake level. 

Besides being evidence of an interglacial substage, the 

as es wstec © cima dk aus arc ee ae : 

Chicago between the Glenwood and Calumet sie (See Alden 3, pps332~ 

335+) ; 

: Return to Menitowoe and go west over the red till. A marked 

terminal moraine is crossed which is probably of middle Wisconsin age
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veneered with red till and cuts in another moraine farther west show 

the underlying gray till. 

: Valders (pop. 504, ele. $12 4.7, 278 nef quarry shows the 

eaninede of the middle and late Wisconsin ice sheets. The hill is e 

iad ot Niagara dolomite mantled with till 5 te 10 feet in thickness, 

ls aie oat sent sits tildes taaateaeeetae adel 

neath the reds in the center only red till occurs. Where gray till is 

present, the only strise trend approximately eouths but where the red 

tili i aie the rock, striee besring west also occur and 

locally obliterate the older markings. The latter demonstrete that the 

ice of the late Wisconsin readvance moved westward, for they are best 

developed on the east-facing sides of the older grooves. About two miles 

northvest of this point Alden (3, 9p.327-318) discovered striae beneath 

grey till which he thought indicated a southeasterly movements in the 

light of the information now sveilable at Valders, it is plausible, to 

suppose that the movement was northwestward and that the ice of the late 

Wisconsin readvance of the Lake Michigan lobe extended several miles



farther west than previously mapped. The thin edge of the red till 

of the late Wisconsin is difficult to trace and its exact limite are 

har’ to determine, 

4 prominent moraine vhich is crossed several miles west of 

Velders was mapped by Alden as @ receseional of the Green Bay lobe, 

but he suggested (Alden 3, pp. 299 and 309) that it may be part of the - 

interlobate moraine, It contains very little, if any, Galena dolomite, 

: “Toaites regards it as the interlobate moraine (middle Wisconsin), 

fhe route south to Elkhart Lake passee through the same moraine, It 

is not certain but that this moraine where first seen hus been over- . 

ridden by the late Wisconsin ice, for red clay and red till are found 

in some of the kettle holes. Surveys by Thwaites have shown thet 

: sintler overridden moraines near the border of the red till were ” 

tdiiane sanenots From this moraine north of Kiel the St. Anna moraine 

of the Green Bay lobe branches off to the southwest. ‘Two miles north 

of Kiel this 4s joined by an esker (photo 11).
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From Elkhart Lake we pass over pitted outwash terraces to 

Glenbeulah (pop. 284, eles 972 ATs, ABC me)s | 

A large commercial pit at Glenbeulah appears to be in a ‘ 

deltaile kame formed in the reentrant between the Green Bay and Lake 

Michigan lobes, ‘South to Greenbush the route follows the foot of the 

west side of the Interlobste. 

For 30 miles from Greenbush south to West Bend the route 

lies almost wholly in the Interlobate moraine and ita associated 

. outwash terraces. rh degeription, p. j also Alden 3, pp. 269-270, — 

| 283, MSI, 308-309, 1916.) Some wells on the great moraine pene- 

trate 200 to 275 feet ( Lb! to $4 m.) of gravel and sand without 

reaching bedrock. 

Seventh day. + ‘Two very high peaks, one of which is a kame 

' thich was probably deposited in a moulin some distance from the open 

part of the reentrant angle between the two ice fronts, may be seen, 

These are Sugar Loaf or Pulforts Pesk (eles 1,320 Ass, 463 me) 

southeast of Hartford and Holy Hill (ele, 1,361 4sTs, /S me) which
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: | of North Leke 
is surmounted by a Catholic church, South end southwest/is the famous 

' Qeonomewoc lake region which lies in a big embayment in the drift~ 

covered Niagera escarpment due to preglecial erosion, For several 

miles the Interlobate moraine is not present until it is resumed in 

Lapham Hill, formerly mown as Government ite (ele, 1,233 AvTs, 370m). 

This gap in the moraine is due in large part to the fact that streams 

fed by the melting Lake Michigan lobe here crossed into the area just j 

hiidak sl Sina tio tens Farther south, east of Delfield (ele, 900 AsTs) 

there are several abandoned stream channels, The one followed by our 

route seems to have been the latest. It carried water from the ice in 

hntiold da Wien ee eh antes s ea 

: Nagawicka basin, a tributary of the Rock River. At an earlier stage 

: this stream mst have gone south through the valley which lies just 

Delow the State Tuberculosis Sanitarium and east of Government Hill. 

From this region the route goes west into the southesstern 

part of the great drumlin area, (Pl. IV and photos 9 and 10.)
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The drumlkins of thie vicinity trend slightly east of south, for they 

a developed by the southeasterly quadrant of the Green Bay lobe, 

Alden (3, pp. sisaase)” tai suggested that the remarkable radial 

U/ Mécn, W.0e, Relation of glacial flor as a factor in drumlin for- | 
mation, (Abstract) Geol. Soc. Americs Bull., vol, 22, ppe733~734 
(i911), i etic eg eee a 

spreading of the ice in the southern part of the Green Bay Lobe may 

; have been an important factor in the development of the drumlins, But z 

few, if my, of the Wisconsin dmrumlins appear to be built over rock cores. 

Eskers may be seen in some places between the drumlins. Several poorly 

developed belts of recessional morsine deposits may be traced trans-~ ; 

eewenly across the drumlin srea, 

Ae drumlins were not formed within several miles of ines 

the terminal or interlobate moraines, no more are seen beyond a point ‘ 

a few miles south of Rome, Much of the low ground along Seuppernong 

Creek was the site of a temporary glecial lake until an outlet was 

eroded through the moraines to the southwest. :
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From Paluyra (pop. 642, oles 840 AsTs, 256 m.) to Eagle 

(pops 392, eles 945 AeTey 2 58m.) the Kettle Interlobate Moraine is 

: recrossed, <i sails eli one tills ak 2 en 

diamonds discovered in Wisconsin, a 15 karat stone, was found. From 

Eagle south ies « remarkable series of eile terraces, all of then 

pitted, ‘whieh was explained by then due to changes in drainage 

U/ Aizen, 60s, (3, pos, 257-269, 275-277) ellso the Delavan lobe of the 
Lake Michigan Glacier: ¥+&, Geol, Survey Prof, Paper 34, pp. 44-49, 
NE a ee 

outlets as a result of ice recessions The highest terraces were formed 

when the eeltenter fron the Green Sey snd Lake Mishdghn freiti eoedped 

to the southwest to Rock River vis the Turtle Creek outlet, Later ter~ 

ae was due to (a). erosion of this outlet and (b) the suecessive 

; uncovering of two lower outlets to the east via the Fox River of ‘ 

Tllinoie., Present day exposures indicate that some parts of moraines 

shown by Alden on his maps of this region are pitted end dissected ter- 

races of sand and gravel, as is also indicated in his text descriptions.
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West Bend (pop. 3,378, eles 900 ATs, 275 mi). 

Schlesinger (ele, 1,069 A.T., 326 me). 

Hartford (pop. 4,515, ele. 983 A.T., 300 m). 

North Lake (ele. 900 4.7., 275m). 

For 35 to 40 miles (SC- bY km.) the route southward from the 

: vicinity of West Bend past Cedar Lake traverses the same Kettle Inter- 

Ly 
lobate moreinal belt and associated terraces. 

L/ See to; aphic maps of West Bend, Hartford, Oconomowoc, Eagle, and 
Phitewater (ris. quadrangles.
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The route runs westward across the Elkhorn moraine, a re- 2 

cegsional of & minor lobe of the Lake Michigan Glacier, mom as the ws 

Delevan lobe. Where the Interlobate Moraine is recrossed on this 

route, its southeastern side is buried beneath « great pitted out~ 

wash deposit showing that here the Green Bay ice on the west lasted 

longer than did the Lake Michigan glacieryon the east. Ite northrest —~ 

front is steep and 100 to 200 feet (3/- b/ m.) high. An abandoned 

railway cut traversed by the road to Whitewater exposes very stony ; 

till in the moraine, About 90 per cent of this materiel is of local 

cerivation. Southvestward to the interlobste angle at Richmond the 

moraine is broader and more typicel in character. At Richmond two 

grest terminal moraines of the middle Wisconsin substage diverges the 

Johnstown moraine of the Green Bay lobe extands westward to and across 

the buried preglacial valley of Rock Rivers the Darien moraine extends 

southward in a broad easterly curve marking the limit of a minor lobs 

of the Luke Michigan Glacier, known as the Delavan lobe, The outer 

fronts of both of these terminal moraines are bordered by extensive :
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outwash deposits, somewhat trenched by erosion. From Richmond south- 

ward the route closely follows the outer front of the Darien moraine 

and crosses the terraced valley of Turtle Creek through which water 

from the retreating glacier front flowed ead. South and iia 

west of Darien, beyond the outwash terrace, is the rolling ground 

moraine of the Tllinoian drift, 

Records of wells, penetrating more than 400 feet of glacial 

drift in pleces within the Darien mnoraine,indicate that there is a 

bread a deep ssessemen+ preglacial valley west of the drift-covered : 

Niagara escarpment and extending southward between Darien and Elkhorn 

and under the outwash plain known as Bigfoot Prairie, south of Nalworth. ; 

In another preglacial valley tributary to this lies the basin of Lake 

Geneva, One reason for the great iciihones of drift, where the Darien 

moraine crosses the old valley, is that me northward extension of the 

7 early Wisconsin terminal moraine (the Marengo Ridge of northern Illinois) 

may be buried beneath the middle Wisconsin drift of = Delavan Lobe,



5 Oct. 6, 1933 

Dr. Ama M. Wolinttz, — 

Staten Zelend, New York 

oe The photographs ordered by you dn your Letter of Sept. 8 

are enélosed. Hope you find them sabisfastory, Some of the earlier ones wore 

underexposed. This is en error Z ackdom fall into bub in tho haste of ough 

a trip it may happen? Tho gost was 6 combs ongh or {610 so X ax quclosing 
15 conts in stamps. There is no ekarge for postoges 

Since ny rotum Z wort on the Kansas Geological Sostety = 

Field Gonferonce in the Ozarks and Boston Mounteins, This was a very nice 

: trip made at mich less cost per day than tho one I went on two years ago with 

the seme group. Since thon irs, Tieraites end J wont dom to the Ghieago Fair 

; for two dayse = 

| The text book of glasial goology 4s sti12 dormant wathing 

| aveloynants 4 the Depressions With redueod aolarios, higher prices, analler 
classes and st{11 hard times all cround us things do not look any too rosy 

heroshoutds But we aro earrying on and hoping for bobtor times~someday, 

With bost regards, 
wena 

se Be Tavadtes —_—
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eS Re Dy 4, Madison, Wis. 
-" Q6be 6) 1933 ; 

. Ds Glerence He Gordon, : a 
Sirmamnatte Fiche Goitect: : me ee . 

Doar Dr. Gordons : 

Tho photographs ordered in your letier of Sopt. 27 are enclosed 

end I hope you will find then satisfactory. Tho oost was 6 earts cash so Z 

am rebuming the ballence of 83 conte for there is no eharge for postage. 

We, too, have boon busy with tho start of sehool bub my only 
Gless this semester 49 maller than ever so X am not overburdencd. ‘The advanced 
studouts have fallen off terribly in numbers, Meuy have exhausted their funds Q 

and have to romain at hom and others have tumod to different ficlas. 

Mtogother, with redused salaries, Mghor Mving ooste, and the Deprosaion eb 

undiminished shout us things do not lock exy too cneouraging hersaboute, Bub 
we ero hoping for botter times, somedsy, 

I deposited ths chook ond have hoard nobning from it so assume = 

&t went through ell right. Thenk yous tok = 

| Wkth best regards, 

Sincerely, = 

F, % timattos s ae
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Ces ee THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

esate eee IOWA CITY 

ee 
ARTHUR K. MILLER 

LOCATIONS OF STOPS MADE BY THE INTERNATIONAL GHOLOGICAL 
CONGRESS BETWEEN FORT MADISON, IOWA AND M6GREGOR, IOWA. 

No.1. View across the Mississippi river valley from 
the northwest rim, in the north side of Fort Madison, 
Lee county, north side of Fort Madison, in the northeast 
quarter of section 4, T.67N., R.4 W. ‘ 

No.2. Sections of loess, Illinoian till, Kansan till, 
764 and Nebraskan till with the peat-like organic remains. 

- these were down along the railroad track below Gus Millers, 
Lee Lee county, Washington township, extending from the 

southwest quarter of section 28 to near the center of section 

$5,.17.68 N., Rv We 

No.3. Illinoian margin as observed from the west 
side of the town of West Point, Lee county, West Point 
township, near the center of section 5, 7.68 N., R.5 W. 

No.4. Nebraskan gumbotil in the valley along the 
786 north side of the road. Lee county, Franklin township, 

middle of the west side of section 1, 1.68 N., R.6 W. 
Another exposure of this gumbotil is in a ravine about 

3/8 mile farther west but we did not stop at it, 

No.5. Abandoned channel of the Mississippi river 
that used by the river during the duration of Extinct 

Lake Calvin. This is where the two cars waited for the 
rest of the group. Wayne station, Henry county, Wayne 
township, at the intersection of sections 3,4,9,and 10, 
Ves My Reo Wee 

47 No.6. Good exposure showing the different zones 
71 of weathering within Kansan till. The photographs 
Tes in the envelope given you at Fort Madison are of this 

section, Washington county, Oregon township, southwest 
quarter of the southeast quarter of section 21, T.75 N., R.6 W 

No.7. Interurban cut in the west side of lowa city, 
764 along the west side of the Iowa River valley. Johnson 

county, West Lucas township, in the southwest quarter of 
790 the northeast quarter of section 9, T.79 N., R.6 Wi. 

No.8. Contact of Iowan drift plain with the loess 
791 mantled Kansan drift topography, northeast of North Liberty. 

Johnson county, Penn township, in the southwest quarter of 
d the northeast quarter of section 1, T.80 N., R.7 W..



Pee eee THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA : 
pe eee IOWA CITY 
JOSEPH J. RUNNER 

ALLEN C. TESTER 

ARTHUR K. MILLER 

No.9. : Loveland loesslike silts in the valley only 
a short distance northwest of No.8. Here the: Loveland with 
well developed soil is below unleached Peorian loess. 
Johnson county, Madison township, extreme southwest quarter of 
section 26, T,81 N., R. 7 W., along Primary 161 at Midriver. 

No,1L0< Kansan gumbotil which shows an old=soil“zgone 
filled with organic coloring, This is along both sides of 
Primary 11 in Benton county, Polk township, southwest 
quarter of section 3 and the northwest quarter of section 

105: 1586 Me, Ro Wes 
Other exposures of gumbotil at which we did not stop 

were at the first corner west and another at about 
4+ mile north of this corner, 

No.1l. Pocket of gravel with the Iowan till, studied 
19 3 a few miles north of Independence. I am not sure of this 

location but I believe about 4 miles north, 

No.12. I checked the location 6frthe boulders which 
Blackwelder studied andugave it to them at Hazleton but 
I did not keep it myself, It is’three or four miles 
south of Hazleton 

No.13. The section observed west of West Union, 
along Primary 18, has been described in the report : 
on the Pre-Illinoian Pleistocene Geology of Iowa by 
Kay and Apfel, page 230. Near the middle of the north 
line of the northeast quarter of section 16, Windsor 
township(T.94 N., R.9 W.), Fayette county,
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Br. Ernst Antovs, 

Doar Drs Antowss 

sce I am afraid I have boon a long time thanking you for tho 

" gopy ef your book on Mowss Weshington which was saat at tine of your letter of 

Septenbor 9, We will eortninly look ous for some of the phenomena you 

describes The photographs were elso appresiated and are bing added to ny 

Eorly this month I went on the Ficld Gonforones of tho Kansas 

-— Geologiosl Soeiety te the Ozarks and Boston Mowstains. 2% was a vory interesting 

trip end tho low railroad fares enabled so te make it for about = third as mush 

por dey as a similer trip cost two yours ago. T also enjoy mosting the oil 

: geologists. They aro so used te being proved wrong by tho drill that they have 

@ vory liberal ebtitude on eontroversial questions. They hope to eano to 

Work on the glaciol goolegy tact 4s ate shandstill vhtle I 

finish up fou other matters. Que of than is a now suggestion with regard 
to tho Fingor Lakes, noncly thab interglacial streaa erosion may be the moot 
inportast factor rather thon glasiel erosion. Maybe I aa ell wong but Tan 
sure that is the only possible axplenation of gone features of the region. 

ee :\ ; 

; F. T. Thwaites Nv 

; 5 \ SS
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: Sopts 13, 1933 

Br. Erving Be Groshy, a 
Serene’ manacanoite 7 

se Z wish to thank you for the seperate ef your psper on 

"Proinage shanges and their samses dn the St. Maurige valley iu quebes™ 

which errived @ short time ago. Z wae pertioulorly interested tn your use of 

geophysics. methods to debermine depth te rok for Z have lone dreomed of 
being able te do this, We recantly teiod « "norcor* on our fom hore and it 
choekod oxactly with afjeckent wells, Other places, hovever, it failed 

I om just back from the GSovacth Ancual Plold Gonforonee of 

tho Kensas Geologisel Society which wae hold in Wlesourd, Arkaos, ond 
eastora OkLeham. Th was very interesting but aeturelly was fer ranoved 2 

frag glocial cetlogy, I slinys Leer 0 lat from savotiation with the oil = 

geotogivts who, although they do not eoll thausclves satontiate, ere some 
of the keenest usors of salience thet know 

fF, f. Thundtes ee



dubura, Heino 

Door Dr's fextover 

- Z wish to thank you grostly for the eapy of your book on : 

Mount Waakiughon oud the siparutes of your papers on maps of the Pleistosene 

glaciation ond the Suithsonian report axtrast. ALL wore mich mpprooiated, = 

Z wa just bask fron the Soveuth Aumusl Mleld fonforence of 

the Kanzas Coologiesl Sogicty whieh was held in MMesourkl, Arkmisns, ond . 

cestern Gkishoma, Ti was very Interesting and Inetrostive but nehurelly | 

4d not tough Pleistoeme probleus. Mennbine, the glacial toxt ts not 

moving tovard yubliention of on eppreeieblo rate. 2 have hed Lobtern from 

Bevery]. of those who wero on Rxdursion 8 aud such are shill woming ime 

Sehool. starts in a week awl in the time now Loft Z hope to 

go to the Pair at Snisagos ist of the things planed for the exmer 
ape nate een dame tout Z whl}. hawe hopes aa ay teashing sshohde Wil be 

: Light during the first sancstere 

3 Very truly youre, 

F. 2, timmattes es
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z SPOONER AND MERRILL MEMBERS AW. S06. CHL ENGINEER 
CONSULTING ENGINEERS ae 

POWERS THEATRE BUILDING Be i 
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN eS 

August 31,1933 0 
3 ae 

Professor F.T.Thwaites, a 3 
Geology Department, 3 eS 
Madison, a2 awe 
Wisconsin, ee 

Dear Professor Thweites; See 

Many thenks for the text on Glacial Geology which ee 8 

arrived by mail the other day and which will I know be read with great interest. = 

re The lest day of our excursion at Walworth,Wisconsin I 

took the enclosed pictures which because they include yourself you may wish to | 

add to your collection. ae 

With many pleasant recollections, a 

ee 

Tees 

cine nore aaa 

Bai 

g Be 

we —— 

cee ee ee a ee



E Sept. 12, 1933 
Mr. Robort He Morrill, g 
‘Spooner end Merrill, 

Powors Thestre Sud . 
Grend Rapidsy Mishigen 

Deox Mr, Morrill: : : 

I wish to thank you for yours of August 31 with enclosed 

- goparate of your peper end photes. Z am very pleased to add these to my 

collections : : 

2 Since going on tho Glacial Goology excursion I have been on 

tho Seventh Awmih Field Conference of the Kansas Geologieal Society — | 
in Missouri, Aykensas, ond eastern Oklaloma. ‘This I found a most interesting 

: mud profitable trip, You way be interested that they intend to come to 

Wisconsin noxt yeas, thet is if tdmos improve enough so as to get out 

mmough to make 4% worth while the expense of gotting ready. I thought that 

you might possibly be interested in going if this is pub through 

: FP. %. Tuaites, Lecturer in Goolegr
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oe STATE OF ILLINOIS Stir Unvestry. “MOVES | 
STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY DIVISION 

seen eae pot 
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS CAMPUS ‘ iy 

URBANA 

August 15, 1933 

Professor F. T. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Professor Thwaites: 

In accordance with our understanding during the 
recent 0-3 Excursion of the International Geological Congress 
I am sending you under separate cover the following reprints 
of various papers dealing with Pleistocene problems: 

"Weathered Zones of the Drift Sheets of Illinois" by 
M. M. Leighton and Paul MacClintock. Reprinted 
from the Journal of Geology, Vol. XXXVIII, No. 1, 
January-February, 1930. 

"The Peorian Loess and the Classification of the 
Glacial Drift Sheets of the Mississippi Valley" 
by M. M. Leighton. Reprinted from the Journal 
of Geology, Vol. XXXIX, No. 1, January-February, 
1931. 

"The Naming of the Subdivisions of the Wisconsin 
Glacial Age" by M. M. Leighton. Reprinted from 
Science, February 10, 1933. 

"The Mechanical Analysis of Fine-Grained Sediments" 
by W. 0. Krumbein. Reprinted from Sedimentary 
Petrology for December, 1932. 

"Textural and Lithological Variations in Glacial Till" 
by W. 0. Krumbein. Reprinted from the Journal of 
Geology, Vol. XLI, No. 4, May-June, 1933.
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Feeling that they might also be of interest to you, 
I am including with the above a copy of a pamphlet descriptive 
of our research program here at the Survey, issued at the time 
of the dedication of our new mineral research laboratories, and 
a copy of the addresses presented before the Coal Section at 
the First Annual Mineral Industries Conference of Illinois, held 
in Urbana last March. 

ed, yours, 

Chief
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